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UNFOUNDED KBPOBT,
Paris Aito 2.-,ET Presse this after-

esSKMKiSus-tis
bpuiUe yesterday . afternoon. Inquiry 
was made regarSng the statement, and 
it was learned that the report was en
tirely without foundation.

UNCOUE SIAM'S STET-CtHÎLnKEN.

;£xCanadian
Despatches

'IT PLEASES ITALY.
Rome, Aug. 1.—The. announcement of 

. 'Minister Pioda’s transfer from the Unit-

Questions fcs2VinE1iefEw?l,iiEE
good feeling between the two countries. 

---------------o------- --------
. BOILERMAKERS’ STRIKE.

Men Leaving Chicago to Seek Work- 
Trade at a Standstill.

Chicago, Ills., Aug. 1.—Before noon to
day it was reported .by union officials 
that hundreds of boildrmakers are leav- 
mg Chicago to seek work in different 
crtles. Practically all work at the boiler 
shops has ceased and hardly any repair- 
mg, or work on stacks, is in operation. 
Empoyers predict that the strike will 
toll the boilermaking (business in this 
city.

Imperial Coerced A HORRIBLE HANGING.

Negro Murderer Executed Under Piti
able Circumstances.

Richmond, Va.. Ana. 1.—Geo. Robin- 
viJZff ba,ig?d ft Wise Çonrt House, 
Virginia, today. for the murder of an
other negro. On the first drop the rope 
'broke. He was brought up the steps 
on the outside of the scaffold for the 
second drop, and had to wait until the 
sheriff went to a store and secured an- 

.efvrope', He was conscious through
out the whole time, and did not show 
the faintest signs of a collapse. A 
thousand people witnessed the execu-

Britain 
And Canada8& co- By Ottawa son

The Census Department Issues 
Bulletin Classifying Ages 

of Ue People.

zSir Wilfred Laurier Consults 
Admiralty Regarding Fast 

Atlantic Service.

Mr. 'Joseph Martin Expresses 
His Views on Latest 

Disallowance.

Filipinos and Porto Ricane Muet Pass 
Rigid Inspection,

■
London Correspondents Seek 

to Create Estrangement 
and lllfeeling.RDWARE GO. Washington, Aug. 2.—Con$tnigsioner- 

General Sargent, of the Imminent Bur
eau, with the approval of Secretary 
Shaw, has issued a circular prohibiting 
the coming to the United States of resi- 
dents and nativesvof Porto Rico and the 
(Philippines except^ after the same ex
amination as foreign immigrants.

Decreased Number of Children 
in Ontario and Prince 

Edward [Island.
Colonial Conference Discusses 

Imperial Defence and Trade 
Preferences.

Dominion Not Justified in Med
dling With Immigration Absurd and Untruthful Re» 

ports Are Being Industrious, 
ly Circulated.

Y. M. C. A. ENDOWMENT. 

International
.OWING LINES s

Act. Pledge of a0Muito=VoWUUCe8o ■itION PIPH AND FITTINGS ' 
ECHAN1CS’ TOOLS 

LWN MOWERS, HOSE 
ARDEN TOOLS.,

THE BIG STRIKE.

All Quiet at Shenandoah—An Uncon
firmed Report. ,

I-S/ïHlSîS
giveir during the Jubilee year, by the
frWdn® ’’nfrt,'®0 from on« of its best 
mends. Of the amount pledged six
pe”°”8 g»ve $632,000. OnlylSO p?r 
8PF8 besides association secretaries were 
asked to subscribe, and of that numlber, 
56 contributed. The payment of sub- 
month°DS t0 the fund was begun last

No Change in The Situation on 
the Dawson Telegraph

-OCanadian Arch Will be a Fea
ture on Coronation

EARTHQUAKE ''CONTINUES.

More Severe Shocks JVtt at Los Almos,

Santa Barbara. Cal., Aug. 1.—During 
r ifi®, forenoon today four, severe shocks
London, Aug 1.—The Canadian minis- of earthquake were felt in Los Almos Vancouver A.,,, ->_z«^,'„i i_ . , . 

tors met yesterday and discussed the Al- 7alley, and several buildings, already re n a ”7 ’ 2.—(Special.)—Asked
Ians and C. P. R. company’s tenders for destroyed, were cracked badly. One im- tawa r^ernIL rh da?pa‘ches from Ot- 
the fast Atlantic service. Sir Wilfrid ™ense structure, belonging to Jnan ta^a C(m<^rnlug the disallowance Of the 
^anrier afterwards interviewed Lord 'Careaga, a short distance from Los Al- Lerifiatifre f-roviDciaJ
Selborne, first Lord of the Admiralty, «os, was turned partly around on its " Joseph Martln sald
An official statement respecting the 2- fr”™dntion Citizens who could, left to- th“v2 T hav. „,i .i, , . t,
tabhshment of the service is exuected da.v, departing on a special train sent , . , have j noticed the despatches within the next fortnight. 56 from San' Lnis Obispo/ Late advices 7’Uf.h have apparently been sent out

r±*he (Colonial conference met today, that the earth continues to trem- £°vernn?eDt. The ground upon
under the presidency of (Hon Josenh ble at intervals. which the previous act was disallowed
Chamberlain. It is understood the sub- --------------- o------------— Imperial authorities had
ject considered was the Admiralty's >*> . requested the ^Dominion government to
naval defence proposals. The questions E I do so. No evidence has ever been shown
of an Imperial Court of Appeals and * CriI||||o| to that effect. The correspondence
trade preferences were also discussed. which has been sent to the local gov-

Today’s announcement of the official /»•*_ si ernment by the Dominion government
order of the procession has greatly IvIlV NpW^ f?es la an exactly opposite direction,
stimulated interest in the coronation * vx-two Hon. Mr. Chamberlain transmitted a
No such attempt is being made to de- - copy °fa communication from the Jap-
corate the streets as the lavish scale anese 'Emperor to the Imperial govem-
which was assayed prior to the King’s Nfl P.hanoe In es. ment asking that .if ‘British Columbia
illness. The redeeoNation of the Cana- * Vflange 111 MStVlng SltU8- passed any legislation against Japanese
dian arch is proceeding. The West- tloil—After the Dnanti immigration it should be doue in the
-minster city council, in spite of police Cfl- form of the Natal Act, The Emperor
protests, yesterday granted permission . CFS. . Kated he had no objection whatever to
for the retention of the arch on condi- x *-tle Japanese people being prohibited
tion that yit be removed directly after "' 1 » from coming into British Columbia if it
the coronation. . , V were- done in that way. but he did ob-

.æsssæsjssl. EST*
aW JS8WRiîSS8t6i4ft' Foteshor^ î1.?,»'

railway, responding, this afternoon, to was resolved to Drotest Ltonst nfl™ent -_________, noted ^at while Hon. Mr. Chamberlain
a joint address of the City Council and of a subsidy hv th/ BrlfY ? Tlh?s at that time that the Natal 

AN APPOINTMENT Board of Trade of Grand Forks and for a fast Atlantic line except for the Vancouver, Ang. 1.—(Special.)—Reporta a° ptsseS’ 7nd 8Pecial*y re"

^ SottthSn Bri^Th(Ior,um^!hiDSt0n ^ NAVY LEAGUE MISSIONARY.
<a^i « ^ot^ns^ s?^r^«eonNn^.i8 11

lir Hob will hlvî|uîlnm-nn /ailways. of the Washington and Great Northern f'on t" 5ranadfl to promote aud foster the Wellington cannery, and who were ,™lleTe any such correspondence exists, 
«n assocHrcH With phi^' ent busmess as^far as ^Public, Wash. Mr. Hill th" objects of the league Mr. Wyatt fishing in Boundary bay for Utoted reason for ao thinking is that in 
man ‘lsso^ated with bim and party were met by President Miner, wi" leave, for Canada in September. States concerns, havi been located to Peî?m$ter last parliament of the

FATALLY INJURED. of the Granby company, and were ---------------o--------------- the United States officers and will he Australian Commonwealth passed a Na-
Toroato, Aug. 1.—Alex. MacKenzie, î>h°wu through the big reduction plant. DONNA SOL. brought back. ■’ tal Act, and no objection whatever has

siortstop of the Cadets’ baseball club, 111 stat®d »$ was the most modern „ , — The war dn the salt market now ob- been made to that by the Imperial gov-
lies at St. Michael hospital, suffering “malting works he had ever inspected. Sarah Bernhardt Said to Be a Victim of taining on the United States side will e,rIln),enl> tbOT,gh it has tflfe power of
from concussion of the brain as the re- S^seqnentiy Mr. HU1 met a larwi del- Melancholia. not affect the markeL hbre The sum v dlsaHowance. In fact, a short time
*?h °f being struck on the head by a Ration of citizens at the Yale hotel. _ —— is controlled by Evans. Coleman A- Evs ns ,ag0’ some person who was much in-
pitched ball in the city league game be- tJ/*11” Mayor Harvey presented an ad- Paris. July; 31.—Sarah Bernhardt has and their price now is even below the terested in the importation of cheap labor 
titeen his team and the Parkdale nine. ff*S8h7f wbicù also expressed lately been giving concern to her in- reduced figure caused by the ent amoug Lnto Australia wrote Mr. Chamberlain

feared his injuries will prove fatal. îîîfLbuild a timate fnends on account of her grow- the dealers dn the other side » S asamg that the Imperial government 
TTrnoF "RTiPTT a pticav ir.T ?p i° î?.e txranbr smelter and branch mg melancholy since her return from An annpni win kxx *„ , ^ would disallow this Australian Natal
JUDGE RÏCHARDSON UJL. lines to^Phoemx and up the North Fork London. She is now at her country judgment nf Mr T?ejEdS,eai?$n?t *?e Act- Mr. Chamberlain’s answer was 

Montreal, Aug. 1.—Justice Richard- «I Kettle river to the coal fields. place. Belle Isle, on the north coast) LaSr of 1 e.hM!Sl\n 1B the Pudilisbed in the Australian papers and
sod, who suffered a stroke of paralysis Mr. Hill said that it was always a and shows a morbid disnosition for edi-' #la‘^^i5 ^rmPassinF on ^False creek in it he stated moat AmnhB^noiivT’

LTMJM c^try^Vtos, toTer.^sfe 1,^6^^^

mm s r'teéSsc9?ntry* His interests had been on would spare me the bitterness of con- «!?- to Mr. Justice Martin that he was therefore that MrP OhamherUiinC^2iS
both sides of the line. Some of his aud- semus decrepitude.’» C0D A0“otbe Presumption that Sam Kee, not ^ guilty of ihe incons^tenev om!
itors might know that for some time he Her attendants never relax their t!®!pas^?r’ waa the Provincial gov- sisting upon the Dominton ïovîrnment

iSMSMSTti“îîift. rifeîfAÆg; ■«,“£*„! '“‘"rw"'** w S‘‘°Æ
SEJEIS5HSP884 aaa p‘- w'- «. i±ar*A -

tBhThW^c^naf\hisatenbdeC^^ CURIOÜS <^ÜRRENCE. importâtZTff this pÆ

aSÆS&Æ? t^IlXaK Fi9sures aDdhf4°ht!snVHole GaH9ed ofooltth»SS^TeStwis“-

!?d Troy Ills Aug—-During a severe ‘° attoll tto°?r tCe Zu- Und^
SttBd ^oÆlnÿffifMts fiïêiSte hlto o^br^ng^

°wfe^tre^„^Wbfne»r fo^^ndTbouTe M^dï a^d'thl A SSSSïïra.

anything more than an opportunity to other 20 feet long and 6 indies-wide H- Pr- Boss and W. H. Higgins rep- Drnv1n™b3L?,e<i?1t m-/h? East that this 
demonstrate that some things could be Where the arms of the cross converge resenting the British Columbia Lumber- such groat rt is a matter. of
d He,h°Ped that people would soon there is a hole two feet in diameter. A men 8 association, are having a confer- tifvrhlwÆw importance. as to jus- 
get through voting bonuses as there was lme 150 feet long, weighted with lead, e°ce with the Chief Commissioner of “fythe ftoslature being specially called 
a hmit to what people can promise, or at dld not touch bottom. The theory is Lands and Works today, respecting an 2nrobIr îî re-enact the statute, they will 
least to what people could perform. As advanced that a bolt of lightning enter- alteration in the timber export act P“m.e t0,“® conclusion that it is a mat-
soon as their engineers could find a ed the grotmd, but those in the vicinitv ---------------o--------------- ’ ter m which the province ought not to be
feasible route they-were prepared to assert that no unusual bolt of lightning coerced by the Dominion government.”
build through from both ends. The was noticed during the storm. GI cairn YUKON COMMISSIONER.
snow was now nearly all gone, and they B . , ---------------o--------------- Vldllll UVCF George Anderson, special commissioner
wouid not have that-difficulty to contend 'School commences MondBy, August of the Dominion gotomment to^he Ym
Wltb’ a, ,ead the Army and Navy (Nothing |_| _ I r aj.|a. ikon, and Dr. Wickett, representative ofwha78mUoiryatdhercans8atvhePyaogue.aDdS*.e ^dlf 3 MlHlOii

o-.____ 0-------------- - ------------ Trade yesterday afternoon at a special
whp'rflnl ..// yen and be sure that meeting. The conditions of the trade

Eiflbty-Four Suits for Damages

Other bowel complaints in summer. Against CrOW S Nest various lines of mercantile business
-------------- o-------------- tr __ being outlined iby representatives of the

MAY YOHE’S SORROWS UOal Company. various houses. Messrs. F. ,F. Burns
, . . ------ H. T;_Lockyer, of the Wholesale Gro-
London, Aug. 1.—May Yohe spent the -------------- “F8 'Exchange; Mr. Johnson, of Green-

day at the hotel dejectedly reading and o , , ... .. „ shields & Co.; W. H. Malkin, president
re-reading a batch of letters which she OUfVlVOrS Of Victims of Dis- ot the Board; Campbell Sweeny, man-
, ° Jj™8t Fe?eived from Putnam Brad- actf>r ire e„|nn Far ®ger of the Bank of Montreal; and others
lee Strong, in which, while urging for- aster “re SU'nB rOT bOID» took part in the discussion. Mr An-
giveness and beseeching news of Miss DCnsatlon. derson expressed himself pleased at the
Yohe s movements, he carefully dis- K amount of information which he had re-
guisea his own whereabouts. On the —_____ ceived, which would simplify hiB labors
side flap of one envelope Strong wrote: considerably.

■Send word to him (bern-er) if you. for- Nelson, B. €., Aug. 1.—(Special.)— BODY FOUIND.
ed?° “There*have’ bien8 In’1® ex®Ialm: |ain5nT‘dlmi?Il91SSagttolt^th^ Crowds oMIus^ey^cird's paltlUr^whowishup7-

«I? Br o&riiwT.TvXÆ’i.s s„to,,“AJ"SsmdlfnrRro/.l0 l€4TS her?’ but Icare to her-served tomorrow, making afire! up the Coast. * reported Iro™
&!°hV^eh’m^ee?18 Whÿ^ms ^ °f 32 claims amoanting »».-

would'tforgivef hhnd<in8 a Minute,1”?! he „ 'P,he lawyera are acting for the widows 
would only say that he is sorry.” a°d orphans of victims of the disaster

'Miss Yohe grew Quite hysterical"* at Coal creek last May.
Strong’s letters declared that he was Altogether 84 «nits are to be brought, 

within a few days’ ride of Paris which amounting to over half a million dollars.
was obscure enough to leave Miss Yohe ---------------0---------------
m doubt as to whether he was in Eng- BACK FROM THE NORTH.
land or at Genoa. Miss Yohe had all ------
her trunks packed in readiness to go to Baldwin Arctic Expedition Arrives at 
Pans, but an intimation she received Norwegian Port.
that Strong was not there finally decided ------
her to remain in London. Prior to Ieav- Honningsvaag, Norway, Aug. 1.—The 
ing London Strong told his friends he steamer Atlas, with the Baldwin arctic 
intended to go to the United States and expedition, arrived here today. Mr. 
never see Miss Yohe again. It is now Baldwin says the year’s work has been 
evident that he has changed his plans special in that depots of condensed food 
and that a reconciliatory meeting be- have been established by means ot 
tween him and Miss Yohe is only a sledges, one in Rudolf and another in 
matter of a few days. sight of the Italian expedition head

quarters; another, in latitude 61 deg.,
33 min., and a third, at Kane Lodge,
Greely Island. These depots, together 
with houses and stores left at Camp 
Seigler, will afford the means for a 
Polar dash in 1803.

“All the channels through Franz 
Joseph Land remained blocked with ice 
during the autumn of 1901, and prevent
ed the establishment of depots by 
steamer last year. The breaking up of 
the ice early in June compelled the use 
of reserve supplies, hence the departure 
from Camp Seigler ou July 1, in order 
not to imperil the expedition. I de
spatched balloons with 300 messages, 
and in June obtained the first p'eture 
of Arctic life. I discovered Nansen’s 
hut, recovering some original docu
ments. Marine collections for the na
tional museum, including new charts, 
etc., were obtained. In the field work 
SO men, 13 ponies. 60 sleds and 170 
dogs were employed from July to May, 
and this severe work resulted in the 
destruction of sleds and in the deple
tion of food for the ponies, rendering 
onr return imperative. I shall remain 
at Tromsoe a week for repairs to the 
Atlas rudder and propeller frame 
which were broken by the ice on the re
turn voyage. The main anchor was lost 
during a squall in October.”

Legislature Should Bel Called 
together Immediately to 

Rebvact It.
Laurier Making a Good Im

pression-Public Debt Is 
Increasing.

order. Many rumors were in circulation 
here that attempts will be made to start 
up collieries under the protection of 
the troops. It was said toy one of the 
officers at headquarters that two col
lieries operated by individual -companies 
in tine Hazelton region xtfill resume work 
on Tuesday. This cannot be confirmed.

Day...—
CT0RIA, B.C.

r. 0. DRAWER 613.
Ottawa, Aug. 1—(Special)—The Gen- 

department has issued a bulletin on 
which shows that there are 1,321 

more children under five years in Que
bec than in Ontario, although the latter 
is one-third larger in population than 
Quebec. Since 1671 there has been a 
remaikable decrease in the proportion 
of infants in Ontario and Prince Edward 
Island. Whatever the cause of-the de
crease in the number of children may 
he, the census committee remarks there 
is obviously not a decrease in the num
ber of the married population.

The provinces showing the largest 
proportion over 70 years are Prince Ed
ward Island, Nova Scôtia, New Bruns 
wick and Ontario. Thirty out of every 
thousand in Canada are people over v) 
years of age. In every thousand 234 
are children up to nine years. The lar
gest proportion of. children under ten 
is in the Northwest, with Quebec and 
Manitoba closely following.

The Minister of Public Works has not 
yet advised his department as to the 
action it shall take in connection with 
the threatened strike of the linemen and 
operators on the Dawson telegraph line, 
and the situation has not therefore un
dergone any change since, yesterday. 
Word is expected from Mr. Tarte this 
week. Until his decision is announced 
the line will remain open. If the min
ister’s repy to the men’s demand is un
favorable, the service will be disorgjn-

i

Ottawa, Aug. 2.—Some of the reports 
cabled from Loudon would produce bit
terness and .estrangement between Can
ada and Britain, if taken seriously.
. “Sir Wilfrid Laurier is being slighted, 
ill London, says one despatch. “Can
adian officers in London are insulted,” 

|y . aaye another. “Colonial officers exclud-
UOaSt-HOOtenaV ?d fr.°m a baI«>to,” comes next. “Lady

1»VVlA,IIOy Pai?/ei/,comPFlled 4> Pay tor admittance
to toe Canadian contingent camp,” was 

rnntra/'F I a! • news brought one day; “colonial pre- 
, VUIIlTcK.1 Let miers spit on Imperial defence,” was

the startling information vouchsafed 24 
hours later.

In official quarters these surprises are 
taken coolly. They are discussed and 
discredited by the papers.

The breezy letters of the famous Capt. 
Morrison, whose story about the burn
ing of the Boer farms was so garbled 
by pro-Boer papers, are beginning to 
come in, and instead of howling \vith an
ger at bad treatment the gallant cap
tain explains away misconceptions in a 
quiet, common sense style and complete
ly demolishes the fancy picture of in- 
sults, slights and ill-treatment to the 
colonials.

The trouble with the correspondents- 
who have been making all the fuss is, 
they do not quite understand the colon
ial conditions, the temper of tiie colon
ials, or what the colonial conferences 
really mean. To understand they must 
bave been in the thick of the events of 
the last ten or fifteen years- in Canada 
and among the Canadians, who have 
done so much to make Imperial history.

Not understanding the situation they 
naturally fall into all sorts of queer er- 
rors about what is going dn in London, 
which, to e Canadians, appear grotesque 
and amazing. If the colonial confer
ences establish some solid common 
standing ground from which to reach 
out further by and by, they will be ac
cepted as sufficient for the present.

SIB' WILFRID’S SPEECH.
Sir Wilfrid’s speech at the Constitu- ‘ 

tional club is regarded here as one of 
his most notable utterances. It was evi
dently intended deliberately as a warn- 
tog. For the second time in hie life- 
the Canadian Prime Minister stood be
fore an influential audience representa
tive of the leading and governing class-

the ‘HiMfire. Me reminded his bearers 
that militarism was foreign to the geni- 
5* .and interests of the British race and 
British institutions all the world over, 
and declared Britain, jingoes to the con
trary notwithstanding, to be still the one 
nation in Europe which could never be 
carried away by the spirit of militarism.

He wanted the nation to understand 
clearly that, ready as Canada and the 
self-governing colonies are to stand 

ulder to shoulder with Britain in a 
just cause and to preserve the integrity 
of the Empire, a jingo war would find 
Creater Britain, the dominions over the- 
sea, standing aloof.

“Defence, not defiance,” is the motto 
of the oversea British, as it is of in
sular, anti-jingo Britain, and Sir Wil
frid took the first opportunity that offer
ed to recall insular Britain to the fact.. 

DEBT INCREASING,
Canada’s national balance sheet for 

the fiscal year ending June 30, shows, ac
cording to figures printed here and wide
ly telegraphed to the American press, 
an apparent surplus of $14,000,000. The 
surplus is nominal, and the balance a. 
purely paper balance, the net result of 
the year’s transactions being an increase 
of the public debt by $3,250,000.

A significant editorial ou the subject 
in a paper which is by no means un
friendly to the government, the Journals 
of this city, concludes with these words: 
“The Dominion government can go along 
at its present pace of expenditures with 
apparent safety to itself so loug as 
times are good. If business prosperity 
should meet a check the Liberal leaders 
will find themselves quite surprised by 
the interest electors profess in economi
cal national administration.”
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At Grand Forks

ON EA RTH.
Presented With Address From 

City Council and Board 
lof Trade.

ion. Mr. Wells Says It 
Signed on Thursday 

Afternoon.

was

Disclaims AH Connection With 
C. P. R.—What He Pro

poses.

Act Respecting the Exportation 
of Logs Will be En

forced..«Ssb/*

s“EB£' sSsSm
terday afternoon. Hon. Mr. Wells said 
tire: evenln® *° Colonist representa-

“There is nothing much to say about 
the contract, except that it in accord
ance with the provisions of the act, as 
>assed at the last session of the Legis
lature, and which id familiar to the 
>eople. Mr. Norman MoLcau "will got 

2“hst tomorrow aud finance the company. 
The act calls for the commencement of 
Ï903t,r’UCtî°n by the lst of ^tomber, 

tterernng to the meeting with the 
loggers aud mill men this morning, Mr. 
Wells remarked that he anticipated no 
difficulty after the conference. The 
sion was of two hours duration, and Mr. 
Welis spoke at some length of the bene
ficial results of the enforcement of the 
act. He promised that! relief would be 
given m individual cases, when it was 
conclusively demonstrated that a hard-

more harmony between the mill men and
loggers, and if this obtains the existing 
difference can be overcome with little 
difficulty. He said no alteration would be 
made in the act.

tVBST FIELD.

sry latest improvements.
apainy, ltd.

KAMLOOPS.
ses-

It is

l

;
A DOMESTIC ROMANCE. 

Windsor, Ont., Aug. 1.—David Parent, 
gardener, of this city, was mar

ried 20 years ago. After a few months 
of married life the couple came to the 
conclusion they could not agree, and 
separated. Mrs. Parent went to Detroit 
and subsequently drifted out of Parent’s 
j A faw days ago a young man call

ed upon Parent and revealed himself as 
nis son. Parent was much surprised as 
le never knew he had a son. Young 
Parent pleaded with Ms father to take 
kis mother back, and the father finally 
jj™seuted’ Mrs. Parent returned yester-

STEAMERS FOR SOUTH AFRICA. 
Toronto, Aug. 1.—The Canadian Manu

facturers’ association has received a com
munication from Sir Wm. IMulock, in 
London, stating that he was arranging 
ror a direct service from Canadian 
points to (South Africa, and asking that 

be advised ‘as to the date the first 
The association re- 

? j e 1st of October would be
a suitable date.

HALIFAX PRiliNTTBBS.

breath and bad teeth ere lncompa- 
phey can't go together. If you have 
teth- yon need our CARBOLIC 
l POWDER to arrest decay,
yellow and keen the teeth _____
a pleasant Tooth Powder to use. 
not tire of it, and It Imparts a 

lean taste to the mouth. Price 25c.

UBIDENT TOOTHWASH, 25c.

clean
clean.

o
,r “SIR ISRAEL” AT OHDQ4-GO.

‘Minister of Public Works Inspecting 
United States Harbors.

•Chicago, Aug. l.-Sir Israel Tarte, 
Canadian Minister of Marine, arrived 
here today on the steam yacht, Lord 
Stanley, his official boat. Accompany
ing the minister are Jas.' Howden, sup
erintendent of dredging, and Louis Cos
ta, chief engineer of the Canadian! De
partment of Public Works. The party 
tomorrow will inspect Chicago harbor, 
and will leave tomorrow night for Mil
waukee, whence they will go to Georgian

---------------o---------------
D. E. Shackleton. a member at the La- 

txor party, has been elected to the House 
of Commons, without opposition, to fill the 
vacancy in the seat for the Clitheroe div
ision of Lancashire.

1

rus Hi. Bowes sho

' CHEMIST.
irnment St., Near Yates St

'M INSURANCE! Ü

Get Our Rates.
,ONDON MUTUAL FIRE INSÜR- 

A NOE CO.
(Established 1859.)

FAWA-.FIRE INSURANCE CO. 
(Non-Board Companies.)

Agents Wanted.
customers for several good farms, 
irtlcnlars.
r to loan on farm or town property.
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THE KING’S RECOVERY.iTrt?f.!fax’ Ajfr 1.—Some weeks ago the

i°t
to rnm°ffl'Ciln ™be eity- The scale was 
m 1'nt0, effect today; The employ- 
mou«wanizeii a5 association, end unani- monsly resolved not to grant the de- 
all ren°r t0 mahe any concessions at 
.-,1 ■ . , 6 men will not strike The
on the1CpmniDd Echo Printers, who struck 
i5s wiîi ï îy?ent of non-union machin- 
rJ’ ot h* employed. These pa- 
The run as nou*nn!oii offices.

ne machmes are operated by women.
WILL CONSIDER OFFER.

'-ViH lll.Moli'A O'-i'i-nt’ll th'étiovn

Of the rornï"- ^beiî asked the truth 
minion Trortvlnc,circulatlon that the Do
an offer tn Steel company had made 
steel plant „?uvhas5,,the Nova Scotia 
Stated he hnsNei7 Gdas80w. Mr. Stairs
had received no offi^i ^ ru“ot8> bnt 
"However ” £ °®?lal offer whatsoever, be mTde we ch a1ded' "should an offer
to consideMt!” ^ certaiilly he willing 

,Y5>ÜN® LADY KILLED, 
sad fàFi’iire0”1'’ Aug. 1.—(Special)—A 
avherebv M?e°Uriid on the York road 
Drayton Mag®ie McCall, of
and inst’antivS jwn .îrom a carriagewith Jnmes^M1 led" ‘^is8 McCall was 
freight McAteer for a drive. A 

sat tiam frightened the horse.

k ittle in progress.

T«0 Hundred Revolutionists Slaughtered 
to Government Troops.

Allowed to Walk as Much as He 
Pleases—In Excellent Spirits.

London, Aug, 1.—King Edward in
creases his walking exercises, upon 
which, his physicians no longer place any 
restraint. There is flow no doubt that 
His Majesty will be strong enough to 
undergo the coronation ceremonies, on 
August 9, but in order to guard against 
contingencies, a special mobile chair is 
being prepared for His Majesty’s use 
sfioulfi it be found necessary.

The King is .expected to remain on 
board the royal yaoht at Cowes until 
the latest possible üûoment ou Friday, 
the 8th, if tins is passible, but there is a 
strong probability or his coming to Lon
don on Thursday. His -Majesty is in 
excellent spirits and greatly enjoyed his 
seven hours’ cruise to Brighton and 
back today.

MR. HULL’S PARTY."
Grand Forks, B. €., Aug. 2.-Presi- 

dent J. J. Hill, of the Great Northern 
railway, on the return trip from Re
public, Wash., stopped off here today 
for several hours. He was shown 
through the Granlby smelter by President 
IS. H. C. Miner, General Manager J. H. 
'Graves, and the Assistant General Man
ager, A. C. Flumerfelt. Mr. 'HUI stated 
that the reduction works was one of 
the finest he had ever seen. Subsequent
ly he was presented with a joint address 
by the city councils of Grand Forks and 
Columbia, and the Board of Trade. Mr. 
(Hill in reply outlined his railway plans 
respecting Northern Washington and 
Southern British Columbia. The 
bers of his party included his son, 
Louis Hill, S. F. Forrest, district super
intendent of the Great -Northern ; Con
tractor Siems, and Chief Engineer Ste
vens. They left this evening for Spe- 
kane.

C. B Bagshawe,
Street. Agent.
••••••••••••••••••••ft

OR SALE. ! PROGRESS OF BANKS GREAT.
It is claimed that the development of: 

the Canadian banks is without per cap
ita parallel in any part of the world. 
The total deposits nave increased in 
round numbers from 184 millions in 
1896 to 342 millions at the close of the 
fiscal year June 30, and assets from 315 
to 566 millions. In 1886 the deposits 
barely exceeded 180 millions. In the 
six years the note circulation has ex
panded 72 per cent., and reserve ac
count nearly 54 per cent.

A VETERAN SENATOR.
Senator Miller, of Halifax, has just 

completed his thirty-fifth year in the ser
vice of his country, and is in the sixty- 
ninth year of his age. There are only 
four senators left alive of all who sat in 
the first senate after confederation in 
1867, apd Senator Miller is one of them. 
He is strong and hearty aud took a lead
ing part in the debates and committee 
work last session of parliament. The 
other three senators above referred to 
are Wark, Qiclsçy and Arnand, neither 
of whom have of late years been able- 
to take much part in public affairs.

CHEAPER POSTAGE.
Postmaster-General Mulock is trying 

to persuade the British authorities to 
enter into an agreement to reduce rates 
on the exchange of Canadian and Brit
ish books, magazines and newspapers^ 
At present American literature is admit
ted on such terms that the handicapped 
Britishers find it almost impossible to. 
compete.

our roller, two révolu- • 
a Campbell Printing Z 
ess, size of bed 37x52, J 
good condition. Must • 
sold to make room for • 

machinery.

mem-

KILLED AT
ABOARD THE EXTENSIONFRENCH SCHOOL QUESTION.

Socialists and Clericals Likely to Make 
iSprious Trouble Today.

'Paris, Aug. 2.—Several Nationalist de
puties, representing Paris, waited on the 
Premier, IM. Combes, today to ascertain 
the government’s further attitude to
wards the religious schools. M. Combes 
informed them that applications for au
thorization by the closed schools could 
not suspend the action of the associa
tion’s laws and such schools would not 
be allowed to re-open until thë Council 
pf State had rendered decisions, regard
ing these applications. They might, 
however, re-opeu with lay staffs, and 
he Was considering means to expedite 
the consideration of applications to the 
Council of State. The Premier*said 
there were 12,000 such applications wait
ing attention.

The 'Socialists have arranged an anti
clerical demonstration for the Place 
Maubert, iu the Latin Quarter tomor
row, and the clericals also announce a 
meeting to protest against M. Combes 
circular, to be held in a hall in the 
Rue Danton, in the same quarter. X A 
collision is feared and the police Intend 
to take extensive preventive measures.

The peasantry in Western Brittany 
continue to guard the schools presided 
over 'by nuns and express a determina
tion to prevent their being closed.

ROYAL YACHT
Finnish Miner Crushed to Death 

By the Fall of 
Rock.

APPLY
His Majesty Receives Many Visi

tors and Confers Coro
nation Distinctions.E COLONIST, i Nanaimo, B. C., Aug. 2.—(Special.)— 

A Russian Finn, named Banayas, was 
yesterday instantly killed at No. 3 coun
ter level, Extension, by a fall of rock. 
He leaves a wife aud children. No in
quest will be held.

While working about the cylinder 
press in the Free Press office,. George 
Jones, a member of the composing staff, 
had his hand crushed. He was taken 
to tiie hospital and 4t is thought his 
hand may be saved. The bones of the 
wrist were wrenched out of place. He 
was just finishing up his work prep r-
CamorniaIeaVing tk>day for a holiday in 

Wm. Wilson, who was dragged by the 
tender of the engine at South Welling- 
ton a few nights ago, is progressing fa
vorably in the hospital. Hopes are en
tertained now that he may recover. His 
hip and the back of his head were badly 
■bruised. Out of his hip a large piece 
of scrap iron was taken. The doctors in 
attendance wonder at his escape.

Cowes, Isle of Wight, Aug. 2.—The 
beautiful weather that prevailed on the 
Solent today brought out scores ot 
yachts to Cowes, preliminary to the roy
al squadron regatta, which takes place 
next week.

During the day King Edward 
the deck of the Victoria and Albert, 
where the yacht club officials visited His 
Majesty and displayed before him the 
special prizes of plate for thç regatta, 
offered by Emperor William and others. 
His Majesty was greatly pleased.

King Edward held" -an investiture on 
t e royal yacht today aud conferred dis
tinct ions on a number of recipients of 
coronation honors.

Hi» Majesty now proposes to return to 
London next Wednesday.

—-----------------to-------------------—

A SERIOUS MISTAKE.

3Qk»iiBiesfor Ladies,J PI LL2* enga”ement^°lombin’ ^-ng- 1-—A severe 
t'tofX ‘3 being fought be-
Geneni H»r 0 utl0?ary force8 ”nder
at Xeni n iera’ a£? government troops 
Tnesrfav toison Tm® bî,tt,e. Wan on 
iror,29- .Tw.° hundred of the
k'!Ieil nr Z o’T, sa,d t0 have been
•t,-.,. ^ ounded hv W Thp
" 'S ' to'mnn-rt3 tbe!L 'uEFered 19 casnal-

*he ŒXopt111* SeDt fr0m hCre
grand forks news.

,!S ,9ver Kettle Valley Raiiway- 
1 areweil Stage Coach.

A”5- l.-W. R. Macin- 
the W'i 'iVro-traffic manager of 
"ipe- infr a.hues of the C. P ,R, Win- 
"•heSro he wn6^®7 f?r, K®PubH«. 
the R,.tt vi t g ry spe$i?1 train over 
hi, trin • rValley hues. The object of * P 18 t» get an idea of the p ospec- 

« irm n?age ot the camp now that 
V Vallet5 a,r,e «'«de via toe

hv smelret L GrPn/wR-Vt0 threr Grap- 
ftr-eonipnnied hÆDp was
'VSÎ i» » r 1 ll"

îSJSÆ tins»to.lay. “9 stage coa' h n-*,ia its last drip

IEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES 
eding Bitter Apple, Pil Cochin, 

Pennyroyal, etc.
r of all Chemists, or post free for 
rom EVANS & SONS, LtdL, Vlc- 
3. C.
rtin Pb*"mflcentieal Chemls*

owas o>i
AlN ENGLISH OPINION.

i ^ Preseut time when the silver- 
lead mining industry in British Colum-
H’1?<,i1,ai,mideLa. 80 far afc least as
English capital interested in that indus- 

is concerned, it is satisfactory to 
read the report recently issued of the 

S?!116’ Thi developments prose- 
ented at this property undoubtedly show 
that in certain formations the ore bodies 

strong at depth, and the ore values 
are in no way lessened. The ores through- 

j1116 ®'?can generally are of high 
grade, and in cases like the above where 
‘he vein is strong, large profite cas be 
fada ren ^?ver the present disadvaro 
tageous conditions. In the past large 

have been won to miners in that 
! ! who commenced to develop their 
& without, any capital whatever, 

V° th® richness of the ore from 
tae grass-roots, and up to date this por-
vitidwf ront|8b Col"™,bia has certainly 
yielded far larger returns on the cani- 
tal actually expended on the mines than 
any other portion of the province The 
success of the Monitor eomlteny should encourage others to energetically pi* on

“•o^ârriintis' es‘-

(BIRTH OF A PBJ'NCESS.

Borne, Aug. 2.—The Princess Rospig- 
losi, who was Miss Mary Reid of Wash
ington, D. C., gave birth today to a. 
daughter. Both mother and child 
well.

\t•eeee####•••#••*•••••»

rre-

•o-
E FATAL RAILWAY ACCIDENT.
7

Lethbridge, Alta., Attg. 2.—(Special.)— 
Mrs. T. L. Davies, proprietress of the 
Russell House, took a dose of carbolic 
acid in mistake for some medicine-She 
has .been taking. Prompt administration 
of antidotes will, it is hoped, save her 
life. ,

---------------o----------:—
INLAND REVENUE INCREASE.

Winnipeg, Aug. 2.—(Special.)—The re
ceipts of the Inland Revenue Depart
ment for Winnipeg district show an in
crease of 115,067.90 
July.

Hudson, N. Y„ Aug. 2.—A very ser
ious accident is reported oil the Albany 
the Hudson Electric railway at Ross: 
mond, several lives, are said to have- 
been lost, and many people injured.

MAY GOES TO PARTS.

London, A ng. 2—Miss Yohe started for 
Paris at 9 o’clock tonight on telegraphic 
assurance that she would receive word 
there of Strong’s whereabout».

Men’s Suits let 40c. on the dollar at 
the Bankrupt Stock Sale, 83 Douglas 
street, near Yates. •

THE VATICAN SATISFIED.
• ive

13
'Kettl MILLS TO SHUT DOWN.ROAST PIG A_LA CHINOIS. ma^o^theXài^^dTes^n

'New York, Ang 2.-A hog «battoir of VGomlu.Xhop6 of llon^Fato Tn- 
the Central Stock Yards company, of cemimr tiré Tari*a“y con Jeffry county was destroyed by fire to- that those u7gotiatS^ werè “hanniTv

Çiooiooo an8d ra»,00(X t0 W between j conceded according to the desires of The

IV ^ New Hartford, Conn., Ang. 2.—Walter 
M. Smith, treasurer and general man
ager of the Greenwood division of the 
Mount Vernon Woodbury -Cotton Duck 
company, has received notification from 
the company’s head office at Baltimore 
that the Greenwood mills, employing 
ayfyout 700 hands, will ahnt down Septem
ber 1 for an indefinite per Sod"
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IpKiS urde— « — 7Murdered On Preparing For
The Fall Show

New SheriffSealers Make
Large Catches

Information
Was Withdrawn

McAdams Tenders 

An Apology
8»>

The Yukon Mud Flats For Victoria
Facts In Cases 

Green PolFrench Canadian Shot in Cold 
Blooded Manner-Body 

Thrown In River.

Premium List Issued Showing 
Many Prizes in Various 

Classes.

Dredger Will Go to Westminster 
to Have Longer Spud& 

Fitted.

Two Vessels Sent to Falkland 
Islands Take Nearly Four 

Thousand Skins.

Mr* F. G. Richards Received His 
Commission Yesterday 

Morning.

Charge Against L. G. Wing oj 
Keeping a Gambling House 

Fell Through.

It is Accepted By the 
and Sandon Editor is 

Released.

Court P
I.

The Dominion 
AmendmentMany Special Premlums-At- 

traétions Arranged to Enter
tain Visitors.

Suspicion Said to Point to His 
Companions Who Are 

Missing.

Snag-Boat Not Expected For 
Two Weeks-Not Yet Ready 

For Her.

Princess Louise Sails For the 
North-Queen City Sails 

Tonight

Will Take Charge of the Office 
Today—The Retiring 

Sheriff.

Counsel For Prosecution Said In
formant Was Telling 

Different Story.

Chief Justice Recited the Law 
as to What Constitutes 

Contempt.

n

m Indiana Authi 
ExtraditeThe prize list for the provincial fair 

to be held from October 7 to 11. which 
has just been turned out by the Oolonist 
presses in the usual artistic manner, has 
been issued by Secretary Boggs. -But 
two advertisements are carried on the 
inside of either cover—a difference over 
that of last year, in which the greater 
part was given over to advertising. The 
premium list shows no third prizes, but 
the first and second prizes offer good in
ducements to exhibitors. A special prize 
has been added in the càttle department, 
for graded dairy stock other than Jer
seys. The number of clasæs in the manu
facturers and industrial classes have 
been increased. A more prominent place 
has also been given to the District Agri
cultural societies. The list of special 
prizes is a long one, and in the prize list, 
is not given in full The list outlined, 
however, includes a prize of $60 for the 
best loaf of home-made bread made 
from (Lake of the Woods flour, and three 
prizes totalling the same amount are of
fered for a loaf made from Ogilvie’s 
flour. 'Special prizes are also offered 
for the best exhibit of ore from a Van
couver Island mine—which should be an 
interesting exhibit.

Among the attractions outlined in the 
prize list are band concerts by military 
and civil bands, horse races on October 
10 and 11, baseball matches, chariot 
races and equestrian exhibitions. The 
committees in charge of the exhibition 
arrangements are:

Printing and band—iC. C. Bevans 
(chairman), W. H. Price, 0. Hayward 
(Mayor.)

Finance—H. D. Helmcken, K. C.. M. 
P. P. (chairman), (L. Ooodaere, W. J. 
Hanna.

Prizes—W. H. Price (chairman). P. 
Norris, Dr. 'S. F. Tolmie, V. S. ; Miss 
Cameron, Miss Perrin, B. M. Palmer, 
W. J. Pendray, J. Shopland, A. Ohlson, 
Watson Clarke, G. Sangster.

Hall, Yard, Buildings and Grounds— 
Watson Clarke (chairman). W. H. Price, 
P. Norris, A. J. Morley, C. C. Bevans, 
A. Ohlson.

Racing and Sports.—Dr. 43. F. Tolmie, 
V. S. (chairman), W. Dalby, W. J. 
Hanna, A. Munro, F. Bothwell, Dr. B. 
Hamilton, Joseph Nicholson.

Fancy Work.—Miss Perrin, Miss
Comerou.

Mineral.—A. J. Morley (chairman), 'M. 
Bakerj F. B. Pemberton, Dr. Lewis 
Hall.

Transportation.—B. R. Seabrook (chair
man), iM. Baker, H. D. Helmcken, K. 
C.. IM. P. P.

Superintendents—Stock yard, Watson 
Clarke, Esq.; outbuildings and police, C. 
C. Bevans, Esq.; hall (manufacturers’ ex- 
habits), W. H. Price, Eeq.; hall (agricul
tural exhibits), A. Ohlson. Esq.

A special prize list has also been issued 
for the Woman’s department, which is 
under the management of the Local 
Council of Women of Victoria, and en
tries must be made to Miss Perrin, the 
president of that association. The fish 
dealers of the city are endeavoring to 
have aquariums at the exhibition to al
low of the exhibition of different varie
ties of fish.

The schooners Edward Boy and 
Beatrice L. Corkum, o,wned in Victoria, 
and sailed out of Halifax under sealing 
captains, have done exceedingly well off 
the Falkland islands and Cape Horn, 

they have been hunting, accord
ing to a report which has been received 
here. The Beatrice L. Corkum, which 
Is eommanded by Capt. R. Balcom, has 
taken a catch of over 2,000 skins, and 
the Edward Roy, Which is 'n charge of 
Capt. Gilbert, has taken 1,700 skins. 
Capt. iSprott Balcom left for Halifax 

or eight days ago to superintend 
packing of the skins and shipment 

to the London market. The Edward 
Roy and Beatrice L. Corkum cruised off 
the Horn for several months, and both 
encountered some heavy weather, par
ticularly in April last, when, as was re
ported by the French ship Marguerite 
-tiirabaud, wnich arrived at San Fran
cisco, the Beatrice L. Corkum lost a 
number of sails. She fortunately carried 
an extra suit.

The only schooners sailing from here 
which will make anything like a large 
catch ate the five vessels which went to 
the Japan seas, which .will probably have 
about a thousand skins or thereabouts 
before they return to port. The Geneva 
had 810 "when she reported early m 
June, and the Director and Florence M. 
Smith each, had over 660, and the Tri
umph about 500. The Dora Siewerd- 
did not report. The five schooners of 
the Copper island fleet, which have re
ported to date—three have returned— 
have averaged about 500 skins, and the 
Saucy Lass is still to hear from. The 
Oscar and Hattie will probaoly -be the 
top line of this fleet, for she had 600 
skins when last spoken on July o.

The Yukon district has another murder 
mystery to solve, similar to the O’Brien 
crimes, according to Dawson papers re
ceived here yesterday. On July 15 the 
Mounted 'Police found the body 
Bouthilette, near Indian river, and the 
marks on the body of the man show him 
to have been killed in a cold-blooded 
manner. Shot in the back, the helpless 
man turned to see his cowardly assail
ant, and received two — .more bullets 
through his head. From the wounds it 
appears that the man was shot by a 
small calibre rifle, slightly below the 
left shoulder blade, and the bullet com
ing out three inches to the left of the 
left nipple. The hole where the bullet 
entered is small. Where it came out 
a hole an inch in diameter was found.
The bullet also caused an abrasion of 
the skin of the left arm when its came 
out. The bullet did not pass through 
any vitals, but broke the sixth rib in 
its flight. It was very evident that the 
man turned at this shot, for the next en
tered in front of the left ear, passed 
through the head and made quite an op
ening behind the right ear, where it 
can^e out. The range may be said to 
have been close, for the bullet had suffi
cient force to tear off the lobe of the 
right ear. He must have continued to 
turn for the next bullet entered above, 
and to the inside of the right eye, com
ing out behind and a little below the left 
ear, which shows the man was falling at 
the time. The frontal bone was badly 
broken by the last bullet. Death would 
have been instantaneous by the last 
shot.

That he was shot and afterwards 
thrown into the river was proven by Dr. 
MacArthur’s testimony at the coroner’s 
inquest, when he said that after an ex
amination of the intestines he found the 
lungs to be empty. This he said would 
indicate that the man had bled consider
ably. and the fact that there had been 
no water in the lungs. Dr. MacArthur 
said the body had been in the water not 
less than three weeks and hardly more 
than five.

Bouthiliette left White Horse June 
16 in a small boat with four other 
men. Neither the boat nor the men 
have sine been seen. Bouthillette’s 
body was -ound Tuesday, July 15, one 
month late, near Indian river.

No theory ?an be advanced as to the 
distance the i >dy might have floated. 
Fred Ülayson > oody was found less than 
20 miies from where it was put under 
the ice. above Miuto. ‘May Conners’ 
body went over 20 miles down stream.

The fact remains.that between Daw
son and Lake LaBarge, Bouthiliette was 
murdered. His clothes reveal the fact 
that he was handled after being shot. 
The manner in which they cling to him 
tells the story. Stripped hastily of his 
upper garments, coat, vest or what ap
parel he might have worn, his shirts 
were hastily removed from his body.
'His shoes came next. Then the 

, trousers, overalls and drawers 
pulled almost off. Something 
murderers to hasten with th 
strong pull but the shoe on the left foot 
held the clothes. Quickly into the 
-water went the body.

The murderers had overlooked an im-i 
portant thing. In the pocket of the 
trousers was a.kef ring, with twô dOor 
keys, a little chain, and the very -thing 
to tell who the victim was. A marker 
on the key ring with the name of his 
father and address on it.

The detectives started to work, and 
it was but a short time before all the 
man's movements before he left White 
Horse were known. The men who ieft 
in the boat with him are to he found. 
Three of them are French-Canadians. 
The other bears a German name.

The police will give nothing out about 
the men’s movements or whom they sus
pect. Leon Bouthiliette went from East 
Broughton, Beauce county, Quebec, 
where he left five children. He was a 
carpenter by trade, industrious, good- 
natured and was fairly well-to-do. His 
wife died about a year ago.

(Leon’s father was a «well-to-do mer
chant and farmer, and when he died he 
left the son his property, which was ed 
considerably increased when his mother 
died by her doing likewise. It is esti
mated that he had about $1,000 on his 
person when he started on this trip to 
Dawson.

The snag-boat Samson has not arrived 
here—nor do the officers of the dredger 
King Edward expect her for at least 
two weeks, for they will not be ready 
for ter until then. The snag-boat was 
reported to have left the Fraser river 
on Tuesday for Victoria, but the report 
was seemingly in error. The King Ed
ward will probably return to the Fra
ser river next week, and will return 
with the snag-boat accompanying her 
about the 16th of August, said Capt. De 
Beck yesterday. The work of the big 
dredger has been much delayed by the 
fact that her 40-foot spuds have not 
been holding the big craft against the 
mud bank as firmly as was expected. 
Efforts have been made by the crew to 
keep the rotary cutter on the face of the 
bank being cut by use of the steamer’s 
stern wheel, but this arrangement is un
satisfactory, for while the wheel keeps 
the dredger’s cutter against the harder 
Clay more or less satisfactorily, when 
the softer place is reached the wheel 
pushes the dredger too far ahead. The 
spuds do not hold at present, and when 
the dredger swings she is often pushed 
out of place, and much time is lost mov
ing the craft hack to position. Now the 
spuds are almost floating, and the 
dredger, instead of remaining fast, con
tinual y slides backward. The harbor 

being dredged to a depth of 
about 10 feet at low water, but before 
the work is completed the hay will be 
dredged to a uniform depth of 20 feet 
all over the bay at extreme low water. 
When the King Edward returns from 
•New Westminster she will have her 
new spuds, which are 60 feet long, and 
well pointed, fitted to the craft, and 
with these will be able to hold fast and 
therefore work more satisfactory. Aa it 
is, however, even with the handicap and 
loss of time resulting from the shortness 
of her spuds, the dredger has done much 
work, and it is estimated that she has 
-thrown some 23,000 yards of clay and 
silt into James Bay. the greater portion 
towards the Belleville street end of the 
bridge, where a small island has bean 
formèd. The manner in which the silt 
has spread, however, is shown by the 
fact that when Capt. De Beck took 
soundings between fhe bridge and the 
embankment wall for the whole distance 
there was five feet more mud than for
me ly.

The end of the pipe has now been 
carried from its former position to points 
between the old bridge and the embank
ment wall, as Capt. De Beck is anxious 
to have a wall of soil made alongside 
the wail before the cofferdam is re
moved, for at present a considerable 
portion of the water thrown through 
the piping into the flats is ran off 
throng j the wall when the dredge quits 

night, as well aa through the 
sewn connections running through 
land to be reclaimed. The water is 
veny necessary to the work, for without 
water the silt and clay will not spread 
satisfactorily. Therefore a wall of mud 
is being made between the old bridge 
and the wall, which will stop the seep
age through the wall to a considerable 
this part of the work. The coping is 
a good percentage of mud through the 
ppes—the amount being from 16 to 25 
per cent. The work in the clay, when 
large lumps big as .footballs are cut 
and hurtled through the long length of 
piping, has been more satisfactory than 
was anticipated.

The- work on the embankment wail is 
rapidly nearing completion, and during 
the coming week finis will be written to 
this part of the wo k. The coping is 
being now laid on the Belleville street 
end of the wall, and at the opposite end 
the stone work in connection with the 
concrete tidal steps has been completed. 
All that remains to do there is *he 
•building of the concrete work, which 
will not occupy much time. The point
ers are now at work on the face of the 
wall, pointing the joints, and much of 
the coping has already been pointed and 
the work thoroughly completed.

Mr, F. G. Richards yesterday re
ceived the appointment as sheriff of the 
county of Victoria, the commission, 
which had to go East tor the signature 
of the Lieutenaut-Governor, having 
leached the city on iWednesdav even
ing, and was handed to Mr. Richards 
yesterday morning. He will take over 
the office today, Mr. J. E. McMillan, 
who has -held the office for 18 years, re
tiring on a superannuation allowance. 
Mr. Richards has spent the greater part 
of his years in this city. He came h 
with his parents in 1862, and has re
sided here and at New Westminster per
manently ever since. Educated in the 
public schools of this and the Royal 
(City, he entered the civil service when 
yet a lad, and worked his way up to the 
position of chief draughtsman of the 
Lauds and Works department. After 
holding this -position for many years Je 
retired to establish the Clarence hotel. 
•Later he engaged in the real estate, 
brokerage and insurance business, being 
eminently successful until the bursting 
of the land boom of 10 years ago. ' A 
couple of years ago he re-engaged in the 
same business, having an office at the 
corner of Broad and View streets. The 
appointment, which has been anticipated 
for some time, is a very popular one, Mr. 
Richards being considered well fitted for 
the position. He is yet a comparative
ly young man, and active.

The retiring sheriff, Mr. J. E. McMil
lan, has held the position for some 18 
years, having been appointed by the 
Smythe government in succession to the 
late Mr. Harris. Mr. MCMillan has al
ways been considered an ideal official. 
Never during the years of his occupa*- 
tion of the office has there been a com
plaint as to its efficiency. Besides his 
duties as sheriff, he acted at the Do
minion and Provincial elections for 
many years as returning officer. Declin
ing health made a change necessary, and 
last session a superannuation allowance 
was voted by the legislature.

IMr. H. •Siddall, who since -February, 
1890, has occupied the-position of assis
tant to Sheriff McMillan, has forwarded 
his resignation of that position. During 
the twelve and a half years of his 
tenure of office, Mr. (Siddall has by his 
uniform courtesy and consideration 
earned for himself the esteem and re
spect of ail with whom he was brought 
in contact. His many well-wishers will 
be glad to learn that Mr. ISiddall has 
started in business for hirafelf at No. 
14 (Chancery Lane, upstairs,!#n the line 
of commission agent and bailiff.

That the Chinamen who inaugurated William McAdams, editor of the s 
a warfare against the alleged gam.b- Payatreak, committed |to jail f,_,randrjD 
ling house of L. G. Wing on Fisguard months and ordered to give securities’1 f”6 
street, were only playing a game of U8 sood behavior for twelve months^ f0t 
bluff, as intimated in these columns, Ws ®*tack on the fudges of the Suoreml 
was clearly proved in the (City Police in tke co*“mns ot hls traner, was
court yesterday. The case failed utter- ,Week« ™rring 1)01 a few
ly, Mr. F. Higgins, counsel for the dared by the full^ourt, wulTL?8 °r" 
prosecution withdrawing trorn the case, him, the Minister of Justice sentenced 
giving as his reason that Moo Shin, the ply to the telegram of the <V ,ns “ re- informant, was telling an entirely <Ef- o0* ^ «d‘ef Justice,
ferent story in the box to what he told ‘ 8 kls ®srd°n, said that the
him before he consented to take the ?a.tt®r„was in *e handi( of the court, win 
case into court. On the other hand, ùad luli Power to deal with it. McAdams 
Moo (Shin swore in the witness box that waa therefore taken before the court 
he was telling the same story, but "he terday morning and after gPppj-it Jes" 
disclosed tiis motive in bringing the dressing down at the hands of Chip?"’ (1 
charge when he stated that he and a Pf® waa sot at liberty. The o9V0
friends had won $14 in the gambling of theleadina lnteresh most
house, but had not been paid, the dealer on 'Martfn'“““«‘tingcalling out that the police were coming ested kimseM^behau1,* wl ',P" int«- 
and all the Chinamen leaving the prern- Smltoi Curtis, M.P.P., and »„ S' antl 
ises. The story in «Chinatown is that Rowe also exerted themseivH*' ? iott s- 
it was not this $14 that caused the big release. t0 s«“te
prosecution, but the jealously of a rival Hussey took (McAdams beforp
faction, who used Moo (Shin to wreck Hunter an!iCl\frC0?if ?îed r?f Chi,,f Ju<ti7-e 
their vengeance on L. G. Wing, be- Walkem being indisDeosedrakf)GMr- Jllstice 
cause they could not get a share of the ney General McLean re^res7nS^Uh^;^tftur■ 
hush money which they allege is dis- and Mr. E. B Woottrm „ cl0"'“
tributed. Mr. A. E. MOPhlllins kT6

The case was called in the morning ¥?-^,<la?W!- The deputy AttorneySer,, îr 
When there was an argument between „?„®d th® facts of the case, which are 4Si 
counsel as to the right of the magis- ed I™wtîllLadd':d] that McAdams hail s »n 
(rate to try the case summarily. This !ndtrttoen thaf ,hfy„ln,d hia if.d
was settled by the accused asking for In the Pavstreak Tha°anni wou!,d aM>ear a preliminary hearing. Then another "The onfv motive preset ™llu"s: 
difficulty arose, Mr. G. E. Powell, who in writing the article was wha?\ '4md 
with Mr. R. H. Pooley appeared for the ®eJled to be the Interest of tile nnhnü 
defence, objecting to Ah Wing, the L P16 lz5hulse of the
police court interpreter, acting in the the court lî. la1g,a?ge r|-f™riDg 
case, as he had had something to do perate, an? Improper i01™'
with the starting of tne proceedings, respect due to ffieir SrdsW ", ,le 
An adjournment was therefore taKen and office. The expression w»™ ™8 
until the afternoon, when iLee Moug deliberately Intended to brin»
Kow, the Dojbinion government inter- a?Ahebut were the outcome nf 
prefer, was present. feeljnï8- 1 deeply

Then came the crash. Moo (Shin, the iuexrasabfe * °snS°fiT,ti1^nartJc,le and ri» 
informant was placed in the box, and' which I referred to'SthLnSin lan?uagp, 'n 
after telling of haviing won $14, which Supreme court, and 'herewlth^wiuf.ir?e 
had never been paid, he was proceeding and apologize for the same.” raw
to the important part of his testimony ,,Mr- IMcPhlllipg signed an undertaking tw 
as to the owner of the gambling house. would be published in the I’av-
IMr. IHiggins, of course, thought that J£^kn?n+hi!t’^da7' Au5°st &th, and that a 
he was prepared to swear positively that court with d 7be+>?u,y filed inL G. Wing was the proprietor b'ut he IfcraÆ «died”?» hk, undoing- Mr' 
could not, or would not do this, and “Under these circumstances i" st,,n 
Mr. (Higgins withdrew. The magistrate move., If your 'Lordships deem this 
proceeded to cross-question v the wit- juate, that the accused he dlschar-el 
ness, but could not get anything further custody on condition that the terms
out of him. All he knew as to the ffioHnedPto°fhi^1Sarri,e,d ,°“t 1 a“proprietorship of the premises was that rêcoîmtzes that Mcfdams a«®
(L. G. 'Wing lived in the building with
his family, and that at times there fore the court and In trying to wnl-il 
were tcr-let notices on the window to the judgea.”
which were attached the name of the 0i~r;- Wootton suggested that the release 
accused. He swore positively that he .
had not been given anything to drop has agrreTthat 're Wo? JiPa COTrt
the prosecution, and that nobody had dltlonal on the apology htiu? pubP™d 
asked him _ to -do so. " . in the Paystreak, otherwise the prisoner

The magistrate considered the circum- wm be re-arrested. This case seems to 
stances of the case very peculiar. Coun- °ave attracted considerable attention and 
sel had withdrawn because he said the £“ere 8661118 to be some doubt as to how 
witness had told a different story in ean criticizing the
court to what he was lead to believe he «£w Report?® 2° O.Vn-= Ron a ni •G,rar 
would tell, while the witness swore 1900) Lmd- RuSeU. of Külowen makes 
that he was telling the same story some remarks which apply very ™ear!v 
that he had told counsel. Mr. Hoggins to this case. Hls Lordship said: “Anv 
had said that there were three of four a°t done or writing published calculated 
witnesses, but because one of them told a c?urt or Jnd*e of the courts
a different story he had withdrawn. It ri cont^t°4f°Lnrt a”tlor1ltv'
wm quite,evident that there was some- of SSL'foE HtT™Üla"
nninhleWto0na!wbUt Wh6re il 187 he wai emulated to 0,- n.ct
unable, to say. or Interfere with the due course of j?

lue informant having expressed a de- Fce or the lawful process of the courts 
sire to withdraw the information, the ifLi con;teipPt of court. The former class 
request was granted. J° the category which Lord-------------o________ Hardwick, L.C., characterized as scan-

PRESS COMMENTS. toutes! I. '4 to

It Is a good plan to lave meetings of flcalfot ‘judges *aud^comfs^are "aHke 
Ilmw,0^la bc.eqnally KOOd-lf the open .to crlUeilm, and K a reasonable 

ofrithe RrtVlLh1 ®edrebary could BMke a tour argument 'or (expostulation & offered 
of the British colonies every three years against any judicial act as contrary to 

* -hGreat 'Britain’s strength lies so law or the public good no court could or 
much in her colonies that it would assured- would treat that as contempt of court 
ly pay to have the colonial secretary make The law ought to be astute in snch pisps 
5aElr—hla estate T,erlodl- crl««rie adversely, whether under such rockrllle Times. circumstances and with such an objectWhether or not Dawson Is to be lively Is published, but it Is to he remembered 
nend«0r 8 ^£ar or ?Je from now, de- that In this matter the liberty of the
tributaire theQc?i-vZ ani1 fit6®8. 18 «treater and no less than thetrmuiary to the City. Matters of local gov- liberty of every subject of thT“1Cy affect'n8 ottier things than Now, as I h!7e ^ld? no one has ever
that rtf ta» Lto7°S.dary nu eAm5fred t0 8n«8ested that this Is not a contempt of ï8at <>f developing the wealth <xf the coun- court, and nobody has suggested or could 
try-The commissioner of the Yukon has suggest, that It falls within the rlrit 
placed himself on record as 'being favorable of public criticism In the sense I hâve wh.e?77agillg 'effete development, described. It Is not criticism? I rep 

ioe,8 htos- that It is personal scurrilous abuse of . eut administration require?—Yukon Sun. judge as a judge. We have therefore to
deal with it as a case of contempt, and 
We have to deal with it bren manu. 
This is net a new-fangled jurisdiction: it 
Is a jurisdiction as old as the common law 
itself, of which are admirably treated in 
the opinion of Wilmot, J. It is a jurisdic
tion, however, to be exercised with scrupal- 
ous care, to be exercised only when the 
case Is clear and beyond reasonable doubt, 
because, if it is not a case beyond reason
able doubt, the courts will and ought to 
leave the Attorney-General to proceed by 
criminal information. How then are we to 
deal with this matter? That it is a seri
ous case no man can doubt, and I do not 
hesitate to say that if It had not been for 
the conduct of Horard G raw since the pub
lication of the article and especially if it 
had not been for the affidavit which be 
has put before the court for its considera
tion, we should all have thought it our 
duty to send him to prison for a consider
able period of time. That gentleman hav
ing apologized and thrown himself upon 
the mercy of the court was fined £100 and 
$25 costs and ordered to be imprisoned 
until those sums were paid.’
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! Louise (Sails ForSteam6rNaPafand Way Ports.

lug so close on the previous excursion 
.to the Skeena river, few were booked 
for the trip. The majority of those 
booked on the steamer were for the 
canneries and way ports of the Coast. 
The steamer had a fair cargo, including 
a large shipment of groceries and sup
plies consigned to Hazelton via Port 
Bssington, where the stores will be ship
ped on the river steanmrs. It is ex
pected that some excursionists will join 
the steamer at Vancouver today. The 
steamer on her down trip will bring 
south the excursionists who went up on 
the steamer Tees. The excursionists 
who went North on the Princess Louise 
will ibe brought south by the steamer 
Princess May, which will call at Port 
Bssington on her next trip south t<y 
connect with the Hudson’s Bay steamer 
Mount Royal.

;

o-
wo <k at HOMING PIGEONS.the

Need of Organization to Protect These 
Valuable Birds.

Sporting Editor, Colonist:
•Sir: I hope I am not taking up too 

much of your time by addressing the 
following lines to your paper, as I be
lieve they will be of interest to some of 
your readers, who are fanciers of the 
homing pigeon. I will begin by stat
ing that as we have no homing pigeon 
clulb hçrç. in Victoria, as there are in the 
other neighboring cities, We are badly off 

regards any law or society for pro
tecting these costly birds from being 
ruthlessly killed by shooting parties. 
The person in whose behalf I am writ
ing this letter is a member of the Roy
al Artillery- stationed at Work Point; 
and as he has some very valuable train
ed pigeons, and within the last three 
months has been so unfortunate as to 
have had two of them shot, one dead 
and the other badly wounded; the shoot
ing occurred right at his own home, 
close to Work Point barracks, and we 
would like to know what claim he can 
bring against any person Who would be 
guilty of this cruel and unmanly act. As 
a matter of course, in any city where 
the Homing Pigeon club exists, any 
member of such a club, in bringing a 
case of this kind before the club, will 
receive all the assistance that lies with
in their reach, in order to bring any 
person guilty of destroying these birds, 
to justice. But as we have no club 
here at present, we should like to see 
few lines published in the Colonist giv
ing us light upon this subject. In 
Great Britain the law for wantonly 
slaying any domestic pigeon, whether a 
homing pigeon or not, inflicts a penalty 
of 50 shillings’ (fine upon an offender; 
but in the case of a homing pigeon be
ing killed, its owner can bring suit for 
the loss of the bird, on producing his 
flying records, and declaring of what 
value the said bird was to him. One 
homing pigeon fancier in England, 
whose birds were merely exercising at 
home, lost one of his best birds, the 
bird being shot at through a mistake, 
and the owner himself was an eye-wit
ness to the shooting. He went before 
a justice of the peace and swore out a 
complaint against the offender, and he 
was summoned and brought to trial ;for 
this offence. The complainant proved 
the value of his 'bird and produced two 
cups which the pigeon (had won in 
flights. The magistrate said that “too 
much of such wanton destruction was 
going, on, and that he intended to make 
an example of this case.” so he fined 
the defendant the sum of five pounds, 
with the value of the bird, amounting in 
all to nine pounds. I would go on to 
say that four pounds is not one-tenth 
the value of a tried and trained bird; 
in fact the owner of such birds cannot 
place a valuation upon them. In Bel
gium, from whence the homing pigeon 
originates, this true and faithful bird 
is protected by the poorest peasant. As 
theye are quite a, number of fanciers 
in this city, we should much like to 
read a little about what can be done iu 
such cases as I have referred to.

J. F. MoMUNN.
No. 41 Pandora street, Victoria, July 

31, 1902.
'BELLEVILLE STREET IMPROVEMENT. 

To the Editor.
Sir,—The residents of James Ba 

citizens generally are very mue 
ed that the City Council have at last un
dertaken the Improvement of Belleville 
street by laying a concrete sidewalk in 
front of the Government Buildings. It le 
to be regretted, however that this improve
ment! extends only along Belleville street, 
and does not include Birdcage Walk and 
Menzles street. The walks along the last 
(mentioned streets are in a most deplorable 
condition, and It is to be hoped that our 
city fathers will reconsider this matter, 
and continue the good work that they have 
commenced and lay a permanent sidewalk 
on the said streets. As the Government 
Buildings Is one of the chief attractions 
among the many that we are proud of, and 
as we are catering to a tourist trade, it 
Is to be hoped that the City Council will 
make a complete Job of the work that they 
have now undertaken.
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WIGWAM'S GRUISE.

Was Fined For Infraction of Customs 
Regulations—The (Salmon Run.

i

UN CHAMBERS.
Judgment Rendered- in Dunsmuir Vs. 

the Colonist—Other Applications.
The steam yacht Wigwam, in which 

President JDrysdale and others arrived 
from Fairhaven, and after a short stay 
in port proceeded on a cruise down the 
Straits to see if the sockeyes were com
ing in, did not enter or clear at the 
customs house, and in consequence 
Capt. Cartellion was fined by the col
lector of customs. The fine was how
ever remitted in view of mitigating cir
cumstances, for the vessel holding an 
American yachting licence does not en
ter or clear when on the iSound, nor 
did she at Vancouver.

as
IMr. Justice Drake in Chambers yes

terday morning gave his decision on the 
application made a few days ago in 
(Dunsmuir vs. the Colonist, for leave to 
strike out the notice of appeal to thé 
Supreme Court of Canada so far as the 
company is concerned. The order was 
made, His Lordship holding that the 

-acts of the trustees of the company are 
valid and cannot be overridden by the* 
shareholders. This means that the ac
tion will have to be fought out between 
the individual shareholders, the com
pany not -being responsible for the costs.

Applications were made in the five 
penalty suits against the White Pass & 
Yukon railway, to strike out statements 
of rqply in each? Judgment was reserv-

The Wigwam visited the seine fish
ing camp of Finlay-Durham & Brodie, 
at Muir creek when she went down the 
Sound. The seine fishers there have 
been making big hauls, and on Tuesday 
brought in so many fish that they broke 
the net. On Wednesday they took 4,- 
000 fish. This method of fishing, which 
was that of the Apostle Peter, is the 
only method in vogue and only at this 
place on the shores of Vancouver Is
land, and when President Drysdale’s 
yacht steamed along it passed through 
sockeyes for about 20 miles.

Then the yacht turned back, for the 
cannerymen said, “Swim on sockeyes 
toi our traps—for the cannerymen don’t 
want you on this side. Swim on and 
those of you who escape the traps can 
go to the Fraser- river, for the Cana
dians on the river where you spawn 
are entitled to a few.” The salmon 
went on, and on Wednesday and yester
day the traps began to fill up.

There is trouble at the traps at 
•Whatcom, which the fishermen are 
to»!.1vS’.i,bat, the cauners are loath to 
‘nJ?ke the law, for that means investi- 
f„aA10n- This is not courted, for in many 
„ ;, a.ne,'S the traps, which by law must 
w „ “0r6 than 60 feet from shore at 
aJIirT Ik*’’ ,re milph further out. Then 
again, the fact that they allowed
than t0 SpoU in the traps ratherrt,,88nJet, them get to the Fraser river
com? n,oe blg, T1i ot ,ast year would 

t l’ nd ether- things would be wMeli kth.Wtn' Therefore it is better to 
Dorn th? -traps wel1. and protect them
ottmth^arahïX!hey ean with-

TOURISf TKAVEL
IN THE EAST

Queen.
Other applications disposed of were: 

e Noble Five vs. Last (Chance.—Applica
tion by plaintiffs to amend statement of 
claim and defence to counter claim, and 
to add James Dunsmuir as a plaintiff, 
■was granted, and an application for a 
commission to Spokane was ordered to 
stand over for two weeks. A. P. Lux- 
ton for applicants, E. V. Bodwell, K. €., 
contra.

(Re W. A. Anderson & Co., in liquida
tion—An order was granted to pass the 
liquidator’s accounts, and tax costs. A. 
D. Crease for liquidator, F. Higgins for 
claimant.

Wigerum vs. Geo. Henry, alias -Low 
Don iBo—IS. Child obtained1 an order for 
attachment of goods in the sheriff’s 
hands.

Re Ibex fr iOo., winding ui)—F. Peters, 
K. C., on behalf of certain creditors, 
applied to amend suits and for an order 
declaring lien-holders to have preferen
tial claims. O. H. Barnard for liquida
tor, and L. P. Duff, K. C., for other 
creditcfrs, contra. Decision reserved.

Low Gee Quia vs. Geo. Henry, ex 
parte Wo Hope et al.—F. Bennett ap
plied for payment by sheriff of prefer
ence claims. On the application of J. 
•M. 'Brad.burn. for plaintiff, the matter 
was adjourned to permit of cross-exami
nation of Wo -Hope on his affidavit.

o aFalling Off On Account Of Bad 
Weather—Tide Turned 

Westward.

NEWS OF SIDNEY.

Enjoyable Entertainment—Accident to 
Philip Brethour.

Another successful gathering is added 
to the already large list of summer 
pleasures for Which our picturesque 
spot is so well known. No silvery moon 
shone in the heavens, but the bright 
light from the lamps seemed to reflect 
beauty from the flags so artistically ar
ranged at the summer cottage of Mr. and 
Mrs. Drury, on Wednesday evening, 
giving the building a cheery and loyal 
appearance. The cheerful countenances 
of the young people, combined with the 
heartv welcome accorded us by the host 

sand hostess, assured a good time jfrom 
the outset.

That wonderful invention, thê phono
graph, with its realistic imitation of 
band music, filled in any interval be
tween the pieces on the programme. The 
instrument was well-guided by Mr. M. 
A. Thomas, and suitable musical selec
tions were given by Mrs. Critchley, of 
Sidney, and Mrs^ Thomas, of Balti
more, Md. Much praise was given to 
Master Robbie Thomas for his choice 
and entertaining solos. Mrs. Wright 
recited, “A Tale of the Sea,” which the 
chairman remarked was most appropri
ate for this locality, as Sidney had her 
heroes who had manifested a true and 
courageous spirit at home and on the 
veldt of South Africa. It would also 
be a difficult matter to secure a more 
gifted elocutionist than (Mrs. Riley, who 
is camping in Bazan park, and who so 
generously contributed her full quota to 
the evening’s entertainment. 'Miss Edith 
Brethour gave a musical selection on 
the organ. Mr. Drury made an ideal 
chairman, and magnificently carried out 
to the full all the qualifications of that 
office. It has been said that a person 

1 in order to be a good chairman must 
have three qualifications: (1) look sun
ny, (2) speak funny and (3) give money.

(A vote of thanks moved by the pastor, 
and seconded by 'Mr. J. W. Brethour, 
was given to the chairman, the con
tributors to the evening’s entertainment, 
the host and hostess, the ladies, who 
had provided the coffee and cake, and to 
Mr. Riley, M. P., for the loan* Jof the 
organ. The proceeds were devoted to 
the parsonage furnishing fund.

I am pleased to report that Mrs. 
White, wife of our popular station agent 
is rapidly recovering from an attack of 
measles.

(Philip Brethour, sou of Mr. John Bre
thour, had the misfortune to fall from 
a load of hay on Monday afternoon. 
The fork went into his leg. He Vas 
taken to Victoria to the Jubilee hospi
tal. Report says that he will be 
around again in the course of a few 
days.

The Regina Leader says that one encour
aging feature of the large commercial 
movement of land In the Territories which 
has been taking place within the last year, 
is that much land, hitherto exempt, has 
become liable to taxation. A‘great deal of 
the C. P. R, land In Asslntbola has passed 
Into the hands of companies and Individu
als, and all questions as to Its taxation 
Is solved. The million-acre purchase of the 
Saskatchewan Land (Corporation will at 
once bring under taxation to the vearly 
extent of $13,000 or $14,000 a tract, which 
had (been set apart to satisfy the grant to 
the Qu’Appelle, Long Lake & Sasketche- 
wan Railway company.

\
'

■
A despatch from Montreal says: Montreal 

knows not the tourist this year as It did 
last year or the year before or the year 

before that.
This is the time of the year the tide of 

summer travel should (be flowing most 
strongly. People on pleasure bent should 
be arriving (by train and boat loads, but 
there are only a handful of them in the 
hotels, and the number shows no signs of 
a substantial increase.

Rain, rain, rain Is blamed for the fail
ure of the Invasion of men and women 
looking for pleasure, coolness and an op
portunity to spend their dollars.

The tourists who visit the St. Lawrence 
come chiefly from the Southern States.
There has been cold, disagreeable weather 
in parts of this continent other than the 
St. Lawrence valley. The South 
has been drenched and shivering for 
months, and its Inhabitants Instead of flee
ing frantically from the killing heat, as 
they should of the weather was doing Its 
duty, are sticking close to their firesides 
•waiting for the hot weather to come along 
and thaw them out. There Is no pleasure 
In the prospect of a trip to our Lady of 
the Snows.

St. Lawrence resorts are not the only 
ones that are suffering. The beaches of 
the Atlantic coast have up to the present 
been almost deserted and the proprietors 
of mountain hotels are waiting.

The manager of the Windsor hotel, Mr.
Weldon, says that with him the tourist-is 
a scarce article this summer. The travel
er looking for a good time can find no 
pleasure In coming here and sitting Indoors 
for two weeks at a time to avoid being 
drowned.

Mr. W. H. Brown, of the St. Lawrence 
Hall, says: “This time last year we got 
from forty to forty-five 
boats every night. We now get twenty.
The river boats last year brought down 
about 400 passengers a day. The hotel 
runners now can scarcely fln<J 150.”

PRESS COMMENTS:

And now Victoria, B. C., sends out an 
elegant descriptive pamphlet of the city, 
through its local tourist association. This 
aggressive spirit, so absent in Kingston, 
notwithstanding the great things nature 
and kindly governments have done for It, 
sits well on the royal city on the Pacific.
The praises of Its ducal guests of last year 
were but an echo of those of the Ontario 
pressmen three years ago. It Is a prepos- .
eesslng city of homes, of perfect summer . -three adidtions to the overdue and re
air, of oak, ivy and holly, of drives and insurable fleet posted at the Merchants’ 
picturesque surroundings. And the parlla- Exchange, at San Francisco, were 

are an architectural gem.— made on Monday, upon advices being re- 
Kingston Whig. ceived .by M. A Newell & Co.

Lloyd’s in London. The Americ
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People as a role know nothing regarding 
the appendix. They talk about appendi
citis, but the organ affected Js to them a 
profound mystery. Let me endeavor to 
make plain the nature of this curious ves
tige In human anatomical history. The di
gestive system of man, and that of all 
other animals. Is a canal or tube, whereof 
the stomach is simply a dilated part. Now, 
beyond the stomach we find the Intestine 
■<or bowel), which in man averages 26 feet 
In length. It Is divided into the small In
testine, measuring about 20 feet, and Into 
the large Intestine, which makes np about 
six feet of the total length. Where the 
email intestine—which is the part that im
mediately succeeds the stomach—joins the 
large, we find the caecum. This, as Its 
name Indicates, Is a cul de sac, a kind of 
blind alley, lying below the point of junc
tion. Attached to th 
appendix, a little tube-like vestige, averag
ing about three inches in length and of the diameter of a
Is a blind alley the appendix is a kind of 
trap, lying! as It does to the back of the 
caecum. When indigestible things 
their way Into the appendix—cherry st

mil-

“I have noticed so
newspapers concerning the sent__
McAdams, which kept him in prison 
until securities were furnished for lii* 
good behavior, but that sentence 
perfectly just and proper in 
enforce hls due submission to the oo 
I communicated with the Kninister of 
tlce in regard to that, and I have recei 
an answer that the court has complet'1 
power to do as it pleases in the matter."

me comments In the
tence on

POINT BLLIOE BRIDGE AND LIBRARY. 
To the Ddlto^.

'Sir,—Though one hesitates to raise ahy 
point that may tend to delay the construc
tion of the much-abused bridge, yet may I 
ask if It 16 Intended to repeat last year’s 
little trick of calling for tenders from “nil 
and sundry,” and then politely telling Am
ericans they are not wanted at any price, 
as your report of last night seems to sug
gest this possibility? Personally, I always 
have contended that the property owners 
did wrong In Interfering with the Council 
last year, when the matter had gone so far 
and I shall not be surprised If they have 
to pay an additional $15,000 for their -little 
game, but that Is their funeral, only for 
decency’s sake If It Is not Intended to award 
the contract to a Yankee firm, don’t ask 
them to tender.

While I am troubling you, might I sug
gest in connection with the Carnegie li
brary site, tihat some city property, though 
unsuitable for a library^ yet being valuable 
for other things, might be traded off for 
more suitable one (In the heart of the city, 
and it is necessary to be iin the heart of the 
city, because it is most Improbable that 
the money will be sufficient to give the 
necessary accommodation iwlth the four ornamental stone fronts required In an iso
lated position, whereas an Imposing design 
might be obtained with one or two fronts.

ONLOOKER.

order vMAiDE UIP TIME.
Empress of (China"-Was But One Day 

Late Whep Hongkong Was 
Reached.

= steamer Empress of China, which 
from here °° the 11th, reached 

tiongkong yesterday morning, after a 
tap of 19 days from Victoria. The 
steamer had picked up considerably on 
her voyage • between Yokohama and 
Hongkong, and when she reached her 
destination, she was but one day behind 
her schedule date, having picked up 
three days, all of which time was made 
up in the voyage between Yokohama and 
•Hongkong, for, as will be remembered, 
she did not make up any time on the 
voyage between here and Yokohama. 
The steamer was due at Hongkong on 
Tuesday, and arrived on the following 
morning. The Empress of Japan is 
due to arrive here on Tuesday, and the 
steamer Tartar, the fre.ight steamer of 
the line, will sail outbound on Monday. 
The steamer Miowera is due on Wednes
day.

(veil

[-
His Lordship said, addressing McAd.-im-: 

“William McAdams, yon have been f< : .' I 
guilty of what was one of the gre 
contempt of court ever recorded. I iwv,‘ 
searched the record of such cases, ami 1 
have found no case which approach* ' this. 
In such cases as this the court nm< ex
ercise its jurisdiction, and the only p a- n 
the court will take a lenient course N 
cause the press has not been checked up 
in such matters as it might have •:>• 
Your ignorance of the decencies of "U*1 
naan's behavior to another man sec 
bè remarkable. I have perused thes 
Issues of your paper which I have 
and I must say that a more disrepu ■M' 
and atrocious paper I have never seen."

His Lordship added that he had pad 
a few extracts from the copies of the I’ay- 
streak before the court, which were. ?:<’ 
said, of a scandalous character and < > 
eluded that the paper was a dis 
the province.

'Mr. Justice Drake said he concurred :u 
the remarks of the Chief Justice.

McAdams having been ordered releas'd- 
the court adjourned. He will spend a f-'w 
days In Victoria before returning: to San
don, where his paper has been conduire'» 
by iR. T. Lowery during his enforced ao- 
sence.

ecum we find the

goose-quill. If the caecum

find
grape seeds and even the hairs of tooth
brushes, they cause irritation, and when 
this irritation goes the length of Inflamma
tion wg get the ailment known as “appen
dicitis.” The removal of the appendix is 
an operation of modern surgery which, un
der ordinary conditions. Is both safe and 
successful.—London Chronicle.tourists from the

;ayh pi ba;the
>It may be that neither Colonel Denison 

lor Goldwin Smith" rightly estimate the 
strong current of self-reliance that runs 
In the blood of Canadians, who know noth
ing of the old weakness of pre-Confedera
tion days, and the misgivings that inhab
ited men’s minds a generation ago. This 
seilf-rellance is . revealed in the fact that 
the old sense of trade dependence on the 
United States has almost entirely disap
peared. On the other hand, it Is none the 
less clearly revealed in the almost com
plete disappearance of the old sense of 
governmental dependence on Great Brit
ain. Cannot both these statements be made 
truly? Canada no longer 1 
ington for trade privileges, 
own grist, and sees her footing In the world 
rapidly Improving. Canada is politically 
more self-contained than ever, and finds joy 
in taking the Initiative In matters never 
touched before. Ocean cables, fast ocean 
services, her own defence, her own treaties 
her own commercial agencies, her own sol
diers in far corners of the world—these are 
all expressions of the new self-reliance— 
Toronto Star. I
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Drop in and try !

THE OVERDUES. "
Three More Vessels Placed on the List.(Earl Beauchamp. Conservative, has 

joined the -Liberal League.
■ Action for Libel.—The Lioh Brewing 
company, of Rossland, have commenced 
an action against Bradstreets for libel, 
alleged to have been contained in one 
of the company’s reports.

Line Extended.—The (Sidney trunk 
line of telephone communication has 
(been extended to North iSaanieh, and 
public offices opened at H. J. Taylor’s 
and F., G. Norris’ farms on the West 
road.

j::s 0
It is safe to say that there is no H 

on the Coast in which such a programme 
is given for 10 cents every evening, m"1 
Victorians are to be congratulated n"” 
having such a place of entertainment 
for themselves and their visitors.

beseeches Wash- 
but grinds her

VETERAN’S
Toronto, July j 
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from 
an ship

J. B. Brown, 103 days out today from 
Newcastle, Australia, with coal, was 
placed on the board at 20 per cent., but 
is not considered a good subject for 
speculation, for the reason that the 
ship was lately spoken^ at sea off the 
•California coast, partially dismasted. 
She is liable to be reported any hour. 
The British ship Elwell, 97 days out 
from Newcastle, Australia,, for Aca
pulco, is quoted at 20 per cent., and the 
British ship Gleuhank, 166 days k>ui; 
from Antwerp for San Francisco, is 
quoted at 15 per cent. The British ship 
Patterdale, 130 days from Newcastle, 
Australia, for Valparaiso, stands at 90 
per cent.

PROGRESS.
FEAR OF THE FUTURE.

t people who dread the future are vie* 
of some terrible disease. Mrs. W.

A good story Is being told In Ireland 
anent a clergyman whose jokes are not 
many. His first curacy had proved rather 
trying, owing to the presence of so many 
ladies, all too eager to help him. He soon 
quitted the neighborhood, and some time 
after, meeting hls successor, he asked how

Snakes, centipedes and others P°^"n' 
things may assail you in your walks 
field and forest. Be sure to have a t>* *• 
of Perry Davis’ Painkiller in the house ana 
you run no risk. Directions on the " 1 
per.

Most 
ttms
Francis, 204 Colborne street, Kingston, was 
In a bad state with kidney disease, 
had severe pains In back and legs, was 
gradually losing flesh' and felt a dread of 
the future. A friend recommended Dr. 
Chase’s Kldney-IHver Pills and the result
more
a thorough cure. One pill a dose. 25 cents

o
SheANOTHER PIONEER GONE. 

From Ashcroft Journal.
The (Baltimore American says that the 

next thing Its suffering city wants to suf
fer from Is a ‘bug famine.” The unkind 
Kansas City Journal enquires, ‘Tied or 
hum?”—Montreal Star.

did he get on with the ladies of the parish. 
“Oh. all right.” was the answer. “There’s 
safety In numbers.” “I found It In Exo
dus,” was the reply.—Montreal Gazette.

SETTLERS IN KOOTENAY.
From Grand Forks Gazette.

Quite a number of settlers have taken 
up land this year In 'Fire valley, near the 
headwaters of the north fork of Kettle 
river. They went in via the Arrow lake. 
A new hotel was recently opened at Page’s 

~ The Bdgewood Dairy Go. has In
in stock and Improvements. 

Funk Bros, have a fruit farm which has 
yielded an enormous strawberry crop.

“The Canadian government has d££i‘j.Vl‘;r 
says the Boston Boot and Shoe 'y 1 
“to let toe tariff alone for toe present ‘ v. 
satisfies the American shoe mannfaen <
It is gratifying to discover that the t
eral government is l<NrisIatin^ L,,,!,! way as to satisfy somebody. But ube better If the satisfaction were on
'Canadian side of the line.—Mail ana
pire.

i After a long and severe illness. Bob 
Jameson passed away at the Ashcroft ho
tel on Tuesday and was burled the fol- 
1 owing day. He was a native of Rocklfthd. 
Maine, end as near as known between 70 
and 75 years of age. He crossed the Isth
mus and worked In -California mines 
’52 and was a packer in Cariboo In 
Later he took up a ranch on the Bonaparte 
and has since lived there.

complete cure. There is no medicine 
reliable, none so certain to produce

What will be the effect on the steamship 
trust fso-called) when the C. P. R. hns 
four twenty-knot passenger steamers and 
ten or eleven ten thousand-ton cargo boats 
with a speed, of 15 knots, running across 
the Atlantic? J. Plerpont Morgan Is not 
the only pebble on the beach.—Rossland 
Miner. < , I i _.,i II LULU

The Jap fishermen In British Columbia 
have struck for higher pay and are using 
force to compel the white employees to join 
them. The Jap Is right In the van of mod
ern mov
to hear h
Montreal Gazette.

Mr. Cltyman—How long has your mother 
kept summer boarders?

Susie Punklnsquash—She kept one two 
weeks once.—Philadelphia Record.

& landing, me 
ted $18.000 ernents. It would be interesting 

11s translation of “white scab.”—
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whereas in reality the company was do
ing all It could to turn business to the 
United States. The company has had. 
a tremendous pull In this dtyi In the 
opinion of the speaker a great mistake 
had c-en made in not having an all- 
Canadian road' to the Yukon. The fact 
is, he continued, Canadians are afraid 
to take any action fearing action on the 
part of the Americans to prevent them 
entering the country. The Dominion 
officials do not wish to antagonize 
Americans for fear that they may take 
steps to prevent Canadians going into 
their own country. If there was a 
Canadian route, the speaker, concluded, 
there would soon be no Skagway, but 
jfities would be built up along the route 
in Canadian territory.

A. J. Morris, traveler for J. Piercy 
& Co., said the large commercial 
panics have done all in their power to 
keep the trade from Victoria and Van
couver, and Canadian points. As things 
were this season the mine-owners em
ploying large numbers went to the big 
companies for their season’s supplies, 
and the company took a mortgage on 
the mines for the money. If the mine- 
owner could not pay, the company took 
the mine.

Dr. 'Milne said it seemed that the 
small dealer had been knocked out of 
the' trade. There wfs no rush of men 
out now as there was in the past to 
buy goods—they had enough of the 
treatment of the White Pass & Yukon 
company. He had shipped some ma
chinery to Dawson, and the company 
would not accept the weights given by 
the Albion Iron Works, but weighed 
the goods at Skagway, and when the 
consignment reached Dawson, although 
$160 per ton was paid as freight, an ad
ditional $160 was collected at Dawson.
As to the falling off of the trade here, 
said the speaker, it has been said1 that 
the White Pass route cannot compete 
with the St. Michael trade. During 
conversation with managers of big com
mercial companies at Dawson, the 
speaker learned that the company could 
get its freight delivered at ISt. Michael 
iby large steamers for $6 per ton, 
whereas last year the White Pass &
Yukon company charged $125 per ton 
for staple articles. The small dealer 
could not compete with that.

The settlement of the Alaska bound
ary question should be urged on the 
Dominion government, for it was only 
a few days ago that he read despatches 
telling that the United States govern
ment was passing estimates for the for
tification of Skagway, and the points 
in the disputed territory. If the bound
ary question was settled, a road could 
be built under government control, and 
if Skagway was within Canadian bor
ders the government could control the 
W. P. & Y. company—or at any rate 
build a road and have competitive rates.
It is 'between Skagway and White 
Horse where the excessive rates ard 
charged. It is, the speaker said, ridicu
lous for anyone to pay from $12 to $13 
per ton for hay on the Fraser river and 
pay $100 per ton to get it to Dawson.
Under such a state of affairs, the small 
dealer was knocked out. Concluding, 
the speaker described the immense 
stores the commercial companies had àt 
Dawson with their great stocks which 
might feed the district for ten years.

C. H. Dugrin, speaking of the lower 
river transportation arrangement, said 
that at present there were only two 
companies, the (Northern Commercial 
company, which was composed; of four 
amalgamated companies, the- Alaska 
Commercial company, A. E. company,
Empire Transportation line, and iS. Y.
T. T. company, which were made up 
exclusively of Americans, and the N.
A. T. T. company, which was not ex
clusively an American company, but 
made up of men in Chicago and Can
ada, largely controlled by Canadians of 
prominence, in fact, two of the leading 
members were among the best known of 
Canadians—it was unnecessar to men
tion their names. The companies have 
an alliance with the W. 1\ & Y. com
pany, and were understood to have a 
freight arrangement with that com
pany. The commercial companies op- From London Telegraph
erated large steamers from iSan Frau- TT ,, .__,, „ _
cisco to St. Michael, which allowed of ., ™ ,*e steeple of St. Mary-le-Bow
their carrying freight cheaper. A „ e bell-founders are at work upon the 
steamer could be pet on the route be- legendary chimes which, have kept time 
tween Victoria or Vancouver and St. with the hnusic of humanity” since 
Michael, but there would not be suffi- London become famous among the cities 
cient Canadian business to justify it of the earth. For more than twenty 
running, it would have no return busi- generations they have commented like a 
ness as the American vessels have, and Greek chorus upon all the drama of life 
would have no connection on the low- and fate packed within the walls of the 
er Yukon, for although Canadians have old capital or acted in the modern 
the free navigation of that river, they arena that concentrates in its seething 
would have to carry everything from existence of everyday-more intense and 
sea to Dawson Without touching at the. innumerable contrasts for fortune than 
American ports of call, as can the Unit- ally other environment of the world.
far ITIH tow^Yukon busffie^isVn- again Whittington, thrice Lord
cerned, Canadians could not compete cM<i d°uSa.?0!t
with the Americans, the trade must re- . °5T ^ra/wa^, r^ythm
main in the'hands of Americans, and x>ow •bells wthich spoke sooth to the 
consequently in the hands of the trig ea^ ^ poor apprentice in doublet 
companies. The -N. C. company has an^ hose, recalled him within the gates 
large ocean carriers, and its river steam- of the picturesque mediaeval city, with 
ers on the 1,700 miles of river between its pitched roofs and gables, and made 
Dawson and the mouth can do a coast- him the civic ancestor of Sir Joseph 
ing trade; the company has also the Dimsdlale? There is no single episode 
Nome and Alaskan -Coast trade, and in in English folk-tales more profoundly 
fact, is in such a position that it is use- characteristic of the spirit of the nation, 
less to talk of Canadian competition— 0r more expressive of the unique place 
but, the American companies could not ^foich the typical church of Cheapside 
put one P°uiid of freight in Dawson if jjag always held in popular imagination.
Amerkau°Leaame^a«Tnow aUowed to Westminster *nd Sti Paul's have been 
do a coasting “rade? a priÆ whi<ffi ** ™at^w^
is not given to any Canadian vessel by aË.t*le arl<» vicissitudes of the
the United States. Every year in ®tate. But St. Mary-le-Bow alone has 
March an order-in-council is made (by been regarded as the symbol associated 
the Dominion government allowing the with the joy and grief, the mirth and 
American steamers to carry Canadian care of private men. The lives of een- 
goods North. There may be consider- turies- of citizens have been accompanied 
able smuggling on the lower river— by the dancing peals or the iron sorrow 
doubtless there is—but even if there was of its bells, 
not, the great saving in freight rates orations into being, 
allows the big American companies to them away, 
undersell their competitors, but that births and weddings, 
would not be the case if the laws were mournful for deaths and partings. And

?SKi£,dlil8n111,, ca;r;aÆe T1af ever they bave seemed like the disciples 
Canadian goods to Dawson. If the Do- snp„k tn eTpr„ Bft„.
minion government withdrew the coast- J?1Vh» ring privilege from American vessels, î,<l?£Be<'q,0J?
and then went to the W. P. & Y. com- aILd haTe. 8,ad"
pany and forced them to place their together, and the changes in the
rates at living figures, conditions would have made equal measure with
be improved. The W. P. company have ^h® changes of wfe. 
said their rates cannot be cut by the Outwardly there is no sign that the 
government, for the government has no famous belfry is undergoing repairs.' 
jurisdiction over 20 miles of the road, The tide of traffic pours as ever like a 
but the government is surely not so cataract through Cheapside. The fa- 
paralysed that it cannot control the miliar clock projects a-bove the street, 
other part of the line. If the privileges Over the great doorway the bellfound- 
were removed from the 'American boats, ers, indeed, have hung out their sign, 
the speaker was of opinion, that the It is little noticed by the crowd, whose 
small dealers would sta**t t > come out vision is either level and alert with the
“«“A. Mum,, in speaking again, said Muklbfr
the Dominion government, judging from t. Z. tui» ?
results, seemed to be powerlâs to do ^,a£n*/aia; There ™ time in 
anything. Strenuous efforts had been t^e city for men to rest at, gaze, or to 
made to get the government to control R“dutee ttle reveries of contemplation 
the rates, and the pretence of an effort ^y standing with uplifted eye to follow 
had been made to control the rates, but tne outlines of any spire whose silent 
the effect was simply nothing—the rates fingers point to heaven.” Yet the bel- 
had not been controlled, for today it fry of Bow is Wren’s masterpiece, and 
costs five dollars more to place a steer upon bright summer Sundays, when 
in Dawson than it did last year, and so Cheapside is flooded with sunlight, but 
it is with other things. otherwise as silent and deserted as the

Mr. Mara : Why do you say the gov- tomb, any city -man who has preserved 
eminent is powerless? some little well-spring of poetic senti-

Mr. Munn said he was only speaking ment, amid all the din and dust of prae- 
from results. The rates had been re- tical existence eonUd enjoy few more 
duced on the Canadian side, but raised surprising and interesting experiences
reduced tarâtes ^privately6 to^avor tha\tt!'\t at j>aying a visit of pure love 
some, and to show how absurdly smell Î? mhp ^ontmverlv V* d»ai1y 
was its workings, said the speaker, rates t ®®*, 1t.0 whether
were given to some shippers with a con- °P 18 <)r 18 beautiful is one that 
dition that they were not to do bùsi- "'T1 always remain open. It^ will cosi
ness with the dealer against whom the troue to be decided in opposite senses 
line was prejudiced, and when business according to individual experience or 
is done'in this manner by the railway, taste. But what there is no doubt
it was difficult to get any part of the' about whatever is that London is full
trade. Victoria and Vancouver enjoy- of beauties in an almost infinite 
ed a large amount of the Northern trade her of the aspects of its vast being,
at. one time, and would do a large and None among them all is more exquisite
profitable trade now, but for the fact of its kind than the belfry which soars 
that the railway company had set it- with airy and delicious grace above the 
self up to destroy that trade, and work- long profile of Cheapside 
mg systematically to that end, had done that Bow steeple is Wren’s highest 

t0 suggest a flight of clear ind delicate invention is, 
remedy instead of sco d. to say that it is one of the delights of
tbt bnMffig of the AnCana™a^yroute ‘,n »6 ”gh*

George Anderson, the commissioner to a*™ospherennd yon will understand at Chinatown Celebrates t
the Yukon, said he was glad to see so "“f6 jvhy it has been described by com- ^ ^
many of Victoria’s businessmen pres- Petent observers as the finest Renais- pended from haleTnles a ™
ent, for it showed how keenly they *anc« campanile in the whole -world. In Pv 3es «bli-T îu»
were alive to the Yukon trade. Hi all his sermons in stone Wren's most while the La. h? ™
could see clearly that the business of accomplished art is that of lending the j„ated with* naner lLmerns The célébra 
the Northern country was now in the sight insensibly from the massive lower yon was inP hmLi Jr The 
hands of the two ibig commercial com-'lines, that present rather dignified bar- Kuangshni, the Emperoï of Chila. *

si««i immk
ssfi.’asÆ.'v; ««St: ^sr^id’a".

ritory without stop. How far the Do- iiant ,eT?Plngs of « faw days ago, when 
minion gqvernffieut could control the W , 6 electric lamps dashing amid the lmm- 
P. & Y. railway, he did not know. *nous P*flor of the air were like dia- 
Speaking with the land in dispute con- nwnd upon pearl. Every feature of 
sidered as American territory, the line Wren’s steeple is thrown ont against 
was an international one, and it ap- the cool radiance of the evenings. It 
peered in those premises that the» W. becomes visibly a thing of grace, so in- 
U. & Y. company held the key to the etlnct with the raiest genius of Italy, 
situation, and with their boats on the that to think of it standing in modern 
îw JH?» lPaW8°n Oheapmde is like seeking credit for a
they could, niflke s through rute. He miiocle. The two lower s to revs stsud
butPfted'^fitoPPaM1&rYukorn Mmnnlfv tour"a9Bare’ as. dark and plain and 
could charge excessive local rates to Me^no^oi Jnal’iaeval t<^w®v. But they 
White Horse, and tiros work against X? thann!a 'lVgî,îy„p’lnt5, for
these vessels. stage that carnes the bells. I rom

Mr. Allice—Which they do. ™e?r bl,Pe the circle of columns
Continuing, (Mr. Anderson said the sPraPgs up with indescribable grace, with 

matter appeared to be a difficult one to sl6™6rnt«p ; openness, magical adjust- 
solve. The gentleman who suggested ment- . Above them the fiying buttresses 
the all-Canadian route as a remedy did -ffitve inward to one centre, and carry 
not mention a Coast port. He presum- the tall and pointed pinnacle. Such is 
ed Port (Simpson would be the coast ter- the winged genius of this architecture 

i woulq be a difficult railway that if it we e to detach itself and float 
to build, but if_the_ gold was there the upward to the summer clouds it would 
country should be developed. The gov- only seem to have reached the last phase 
ernment. was anxious to know why so of its inspiration. And all around the 
î?ac B trade was in the hand» of h'nes of this fairy creation, majestic in
the Americans, and the speaker said he the serene dignity of their repose as
apàlhy o? Se busin^s8 men.d The°dn?v drea™dikfi ™ >heir lightness, the te£ 

on American goods presumably was not 3. W!re8 weave their significant
excessive freight ra t es* Fà n d° 1 hL * lllvanl mi"3 he «ppreciated by the
tages secured, the companies could i ,d ™ .e7Ji’ hut there is no extenor 
easily pay the duties, and would (just ■ _î° indicate that the campanile of 
as soon buy their goods in the United r°w steeple is at present a rifled cham- 
States as In Canada, as far as the duty “r- To admit of alterations in the 
was concerned. He understood that the st™cture the whole peal of hells, with 
commercial companies were buying con- one exception, has been taken down, 
siderable goods from Eastern Canadian The forlorn end solitary brother who 
merchants, but in the position occupied remains amid such an unwonted and 
by Victoria and Vancouver, if the Do- curious vacancy is the member of the 
minion government could take action to, tuneful family who discharges the rou- 
seeure the trade for Canada, much of tine duty of striking the hours. The 
nLrt.Sw*sb-“n A b?- donS by these others have been unshipped and stand 

Except in the line of manufac- down below, where you may test thearound8the5 Horn ™P?rted musical quality of their melaQ by ta^
matière‘wltfrte North^p^ente^ ^ “ key" Is

problem that was difficult of solution aTe, geuerall7 unaware of
The commissioner said he would inve”: , ta^!n P'aCe’- and tbal Wren’s
tigate closely into the Class of goods camI>aul,a> *>r the moment, has be- 
which came from the United States and f°me a delu$a(>n and a simulacrum, no 
•Canada, and hoped to be able to re- *°nger the a/rchiteobural tabernacle of 
Pott that Canadian merchants would be But the question is whe-
able to do more business than they were *°er r^ie removal of the principal mem
doing at present, but how to solve the 1>€r ^ tlle chimes (has not raised an is- 
freight question was the difficult mat- sue of prodigious import. “The Great 
ter. <He would be glad to recommend Bell of Bow” has been credited in all 
any remedy which would assist the mer- ages with the peculiar power of con- 
chants of the West to do the trade with veiling into true natives of Cockaigne 
tn® North, but he was not clear as to all children born within the furthest 
whether the government could control limits to which its deep note wffll travel, 
the rates over an international road— It might be argued by a fitting advo- 

1 ffi- C0l13e su^>ieot ,t0 the dis- cate of the privileges of the Great Bell 
puted glassed as Amen- that Londoners cease to have any legi-
sible fSts Ond’his ^tnrn P-°u timate cIaim that title and are meta-
Seattle and San Francisco to invretb Sffsr^al1!y e^tinct when «he king of the
gate the conditions there as affecting the ÎSÎÎ L. ^1 v*f'LPOrar y dethfoned- 
question. ® But it wnl not be for long, and the

A vote of thanks was passed to the ahimaf of Cheapside will be as jubilant 
commissioner, who will leave for Van- for tae coronation of Edward VH. as 
couver this morning to meet the Van- {0T any day of festival or glory in the» 
couver merchants, and will leave for annals of the Empire. The remarkable 
the North on Monday on the Princess tiling is that the hammonious brother- 
May, accompanied by Dr. Wickett, the bood is for the greater part almost ex- 
trade representative sent to the Kion- actly contemporary with the Empire it- 
dike by the Canadian Manufacturers’ self. The old bells came jangling and 
association, who is now in Vancouver. crashing down when «he ancient steeple

fell in the Great Fire, 
campanile was endowed with music wor
thy of it, for Strype wrote in 1720 that 
“surely for the number and melody of 
the bells, Bow, since the Fire, surpas- 
seth former times.” But seven of the 
eight bells which then made Up the en
tire peal were recast in 1758. 
mroe were added the year after the cor
onation of George III. Although the 
two finally required to make up the full 
chorus of twelve were only hnng at a 
very recent date, the rest of the chimes 
date from Chatham’s ministry, the 
greatest Government in onr history, and 
they were first rung in the days of Que
bec and Plassy and the Seven Years’ 
War for tlhe triumph of British arms 
in every quarter of the globe. At a 
moment when Bow Bells are about to 
renew their existence there is good aug
ury in the thought.

Murder Is 
Suspected

Hitchener-
Rosebery

(Census Report—Monument to Heroes— 
Dawson Telegraph Strike.

Ottawa, July 31.—(Special.)—The 
first volume of the census report will 
contain the area of every municipality 
and parish of the Dominion. The cal
culation of the area was done under the 
supervision of Mr. White, Dominion 
geographer. The book will be out in 
a few weeks.

The school teachers monument erected 
in front of the city hall in honor of 
Ottawa men who fell in South Africa, 
will be unveiled next Wednesday even
ing.

The trouble between the employees of 
the government telegraph line to Daw
son, and the Department of Public 
Works has been temporarily smoothed 
over. The men have promised not to 
strike, nor to take any radical action 
until (Mr. Tarte baa (been located, and 
bis attitude towards them is ascertain- 
ed' yw": Tarte is supposed to be at or 
aaar Chicago, but communications from1 
the department have not reached him 
up to this afternoon.

The customs revenue for July shows 
an increase of $29,000.

One of the large insurance companies 
which assumed risks on the lives of 
members of the last contingent of the 
(Canadian Mounted Rifles, is finding that 
a good many of the men would escape, 
if they could, payment of more than 
the first quarter’s premium. It is un
derstood the Militia department under
took to pay the rest out of the deferred 
pay, but as the men are now being 
finally settled with, the department de
clines to assume responsibility. .

Businessdams Tenders 
An Apology Merchants Say the White Pass 

Route Works | Against 
Their Interests.

V

in Cases of Whalley and 
Green Point to Foul 

Play.

Hero of South Africa Present
ed With Sword by Cape 

Town.

"ÿfaFacts
1 Accepted By the Court 
and Sandon Editor is 

Released.

f Justice Recited the Law 
as to What Constitutes 

Contempt.

Board of Trade Members Tell 
Their Grievance to Com- 

mlssloner Anderson.
■MThe Dominion Alliance Will Ask 

/Amendments to the Scott
Says New ^Territory Will Prove 

as Important as 
America.Act.

com-
(Mr. George Anderson, the special 

commissioner, appointed by the Domin- 
government to investigate the trade 

dirions in Ynkon, met the Board of 
Trade yesterday morniuç. President 
MeQuade was in the chair, and there 
was a large number of members pres
ent.

Indiana Authorities Refuse to 
Extradite a Couple of 

Swindlers.

(]Rosebery Urges Liberals to Unite 
For the Coming 

Struggle.

ion
>1con

lam McAdams, editor of the Sane,, 
reak, committed (to jail for 
is and ordered to «five securities 7,1 
sod behavior for twelve months to. 
btack on the Judges of the Sun’rJL 
in the columns of his paper, was 3,®
7 released after serving lut a fZ',
1 of bis sentence The release was 3 
by the full court which sentence 

the Minister of Justice having \n re 
o the telegram of the Chief Jnstlre 
imend.ng his pardon, said that th 
ir was in the hands'of the court wh! 
(ull power to deal with It. McAdaml 
therefore taken before the court vea. 
7 morning and after kecelvin» Î 
ing down at the hands ofChief *jn^ 
Hunter, was set at liberty. The 
iroused a great deal of Interest ,Sis? 
:e leading Eastern papers commencing 

Mr. Joseph Martin, MPP * 
himself on behalf of MeAdamslûîeri 

1 Curtis. M.P.P., and Kev ^Ulott n 
elease. eIerted themselves to s°£uré

“• „HJ?s®ey took McAdams (before th»
, which consisted of (Chief t,,0h e er and Mr. Justice Drake Mr Tnîî?06
*" being indisposed. Denniy^tto,6
general MfLean represented th^ cr,^
* Wootton was nresentA. E. MoPhillips, K.C.; counsel 

‘«-'-■ The deputy Attorney-General r»r 
the facts of the case, which are w»!i -n and added that McAdams had sTgi 
written apology and his coimsel rtaken that the apology wonis ?Lhad 

le Paystreak. The a^lol^follo^sSr 
tie omy motive present to iny mind 
'rating the article was what T 
d to be the Interest of toe public' 
ote it on toe impulse of the moment" 
toing SO I used language referring 
•e court in terms which were intom 
•e, and improper, and void of to» 
’bl . due to their Lordships’ persm? 
office. The expressions were not ^'y intended to (bring discredit 

tie bench, but were the outcome of 
strong feelings. I deenlv publication of the artlti^and ^the 

tusabie and insulting langage in 
h I referred to the Judges 
eme court, and herewith 
apologize for the same.”
. (McPhiliips signed an undertaking tout 
ijpology would he pnhlished in the Pav-
k»?nt?aturdaT- Auaust »th. and that a 
of the same would ibe duly filed in 

( t!l(‘ records of the case. Mr
hilllps added to his undertaking- 
nder these circumstances I shall 
»’ to«tOUA, Lordships deem this ade- 
e, that the accused he discharged 
i custody on condition that the tenns 
le apology are duly carried ont 
ned to think that Mr. McAdams now 
gnizes that he acted wrongly in trying 
rejudlce a person who had a case be- 
JudgM0™1 and in trylnK to scandalize

Wootton suggested .that the release 
ild "be unconditional.
Jef Justice Hunter said: “The court 
►agreed that the release will be con- 
mal on the apology being published 
he Paystreak. otherwise the prisoner 
be re-arrested. This case seems to 

► attracted considerable attention and 
e seems to be some doubt as to how 
newspapers can go In criticizing the 
t. in the case of Regina vs. Gray 
X Reports. 2 Queen’s Bench Division. 
) Lord Russell, of Klllofwen, makes 
e remarks which apiply very clearly 
this case. His Lordship said: “Anv 
done or writing published calculated 

>rlng a court or judge of the courts 
contempt or to lower hie authority, 

iontempt of court. That Is one class

ntenfere with the due course of jus- 
» or the lawful process of the courts 
contempt of coart. The former class 
Êg!« wto t1^ category which Lord 
[a wick, L.C., characterized as scan- 
plcg a judge. That description of 
t Ciass of contempt Is to be taken 
lect to one and an Important quall- 
tlon. Judges and courts àre alike 
P t0 criticism, and If a reasonable 
pment or Expostulation fe offered 
Inst any judicial act as contrary to 
I the public good, no court co 
lid treat that as contempt of 
L to he astute In such cases
criticize adversely, whether under such 
lumstancea and with such an object 
published, but It is to he remembered 
t in this matter the liberty of the 
W is no greater and no less than the 
Tty of every subject of the Queen.

ns I have said, no one has ever 
Rested that this is not a contempt of 
rt, and nobody has suggested or could 

that it falls within the right 
public criticism in the sense I have 
bribed. It is not criticism; I repeat 
t It Is personal scurrilous abuse of a 
fee as a judge. We have therefore to 

,w*t-h It as a case of contempt, and 
I have to deal with ft bren manu, 
p.is net a new-fangled jurisdiction : It 
[3ur^isdiction as old as the common law 
£f, of which are admirably treated in 
opinion of Wilmot, J. It Is a jurlsdlc- 

i, however, to be exercised with scrupnl- 
care, to be exercised only when the

- is clear and beyond reasonable doubt. 
Ruse, If it Is not a case beyond reason-
- doubt, the courts will and ought to 
te the Attorney-General to proceed by 
[final information. How then are we to 
I with this matter? That It Is a serl-
case no man can doribt, and I do not 

Itate to say that If It had not been for 
conduct of Horard G raw since the pub- 
tion of the article and especially If it 

not been for the affidavit which he 
put before the court for its considéra

it we should all have thought it our 
to send him to prison for a conslder- 
peried of time. That gentleman hav- 
apologized and thrown himself upon 
mercy of the court was fined £100 and 

and ordered to be Imprisoned 
those sums were paid.’
have noticed some comments In the 

spapers concerning the sentence on 
kdams, which kept him In prison 
1 securities were furnished for his 
1 behavior, but that sentence was 
■ectly just and proper in order to 
tree his due submission to the coart. 
immunlcated with the feninister of jus- 
in regard to that, and I have received 
answer that the court has complete 
er to do as It pleases in the matter.”

H. iA. (Munn was the first to speak re
garding the Northern trade question. 
(He said the transportation question 
was the greatest difliculty with which 
local merchants had to contend, for the 
trade of the river was in the hands of 
a corporation which dad not favor Cana
dians. The people of the North, new 
that the iboom days were over, could 
not afford to pay the exorbitant prices 
which formerly ruled, and the railway 
and steamship companies charged rates 
out of all proportion to the value of 
the goods carried, and the only salva
tion, in the mind of the speaker for 
Canadian trade with the North, wae the 
construction of a wagon road sfrom 
ISkagway to Bennett, which, although 
it might seem a retrogade movement, 
was necessary to allow of the transpor
tation of freight over-land to the water
way, and thus force the railway to 
make a living rate. A competitive road 
was very necessary.

iS. J. (Pitts said that one reason why 
Canadian goods do not control the mar- 
ket in the North, was owing to the 
White Pass & Yukon company not of
fering inducements to Canadian trade, 
but rather placing obstacles iu its way 
in preference of iSeattle and San Fran
cisco. The company gives the same 
rate from Seattle or San Francisco as 
from Victoria or Vancouver, but give no 
corresponding favor to Eastern Cana
dian points. An arrangement had been 
made by the White Pass & Yukon com
pany with the (N. A. T. T. company 10 
carry the Commercial company’s freight 
on the railway only, and the company’s 
steamers carry it on sea and river. The 
company can therefore charge what’ 
they like, and make immense profits on 
the gain which they make by their 
freight arrangement, in fact, no one 
Sff, ^p?»te ,wi£ them on that basis.
I he. W. P. & Y. route too, offers in
ducements to the heavy shippers, giving 
rebates, etc. The speaker knew of one 
case where last year they had given a 
rebate of $25 per ton to a Seattle firm. 
The company held the interests of Seat
tle and San Francisco in preference to 
those of Canadian shippers, and did not 
assist (Canadian trade in any way what
ever, although the road holds a Cana
dian charter.

The speaker instanced a ease where 
his firm had an order for 200 tons of 
potatoes, and gave a bond of $5,000 on 
the freight when shipping. The rail
way company refused to accept the 
bond with the shipment as additional 
s'/v'i/'VAil" ’1 T!- thst the entire amount 
of .$12,000 must be guaranteed. They 
wou.d not give the guarantee and run 
the all too great risk, and the order 
was transferred to Seattle. ' At the 
present time, the speaker said, his firm, 
was shipping carload lots from San 
Francisco, which were formerly ship- 
ped from here, the consignee in Daw- 
son having learned that the railway 
company charged the same freight rate 
from San Francisco as it did from Vic
toria. Victoria could uot therefore bene
fit iby handling these goods. The great
est mistake was not in encouraging the 
building of an all-Canadian route. (Ap

plause.) This was the top and bottom 
of the whole thing. The White Pass 
& Yukon company were dickering with 
the big commercial companies, and mak
ing good profits 'by allowing the com
mercial companies to make enormous 
profits, and the company did not care 
for Canadian trade*.

Mr. Wollaston said the last speaker 
had expressed matters according to his 
understanding of the question. The 
difficulty was that the policy of the 
W P. & Y. railway has been the 
ciliation of the large commercial _ _ 
:>anies doing business in Dawson. The 
W. P. & Y. railway has worked hand 
in glove with them, and made freight 
arrangements with them to the detri
ment of other dealers. The W. P. &
Y. route has said to the big companies, 
“if you will charge a rate of $60 a 
ton by the lower river, we will make 
a charge of $70 a tofi by the upper 
river.” This policy has thrown the 
trade to the big companies to the ex
clusion of the small dealer, and to the 
understanding of the speaker, the small 
buyer was the life of the country, and 
it has been his policy to cater to them. 
Howerver the W. P. & Y. company 
makes freight arrangements with the 
big companies, and they flourish and 
their business increases, while the 
small dealer goes out. The small buy
er cannot come to the Coast to buy, 
for. under the present conditions he is 
obliged to buy from the big companies,- 
who, having their whole interest . in 
the United States, throw all their busi
ness to the United States, and do not 
buy iu Canada unless obliged to. (Smug
gling on the lower river is another 
thing. The speaker had not facts, but 
from hearsay and honest convictions, 
he was* assured that smuggling in a 
large way existed on the Lower Yukon. 
This was one reason why Canadians 
were shut out of the trade. The rates 
made (by the W. P. & Y. company in 
past years—not so much this year—have 
been utterly exorbitant, and _ * 
small way of business could pay the 
rates and compete with buyers who 
buy in large quantities and take in their 
freight on. their own steamers. The 
rate on freight by the lower river from 
San Francisco to Dawson was from 
$30 to $40 by way of the mouth of the 
Yukon, whereas the cost over . the 
White Pass route according to the pub
lished tariff this year is $3 per hun
dred fromi Victoria or from ISan Fran
cisco by the railway route and upper 
river—$65 per ton as compared with

------ ( $30 or $40. The $65 per ton rate js,
Chester Depot, Vf., July 31.—By the tc°> a commodity rate, and in order to 

use of a spring gun, C. H. Waterman, obtain it the shipper must send in 50 
a local mill proprietor, it is claimed, has tona of staples, and the rate# does not 
revealed the person guilty of a series cover meats and other things. As 
of robberies which have been going on a#mnst this, the rate on the lower river, 
iu this town and vicinity for several although so much less, covered every- 
vears The alleged robber is Clarence thiaS, aud waa measured by weight, and 
Adams, one of the most highly respetfc- ^ measurement, and there was uo 
ed young men of this section. He is un- ^as8lfica{,lon /.s on the 'Whrt® £aS8 
der arrest and in his home, it is claim- route-. .The trip over the White Pass 
ed a large quantity of stolen property occupied some eight or nine days, 
has been Recovered. The detection fol- whereas the time occupied from San 
lowed the announcement one morning Jff£,.I’c'a0° Dawson was from 3o to 
this week that Mr. Adams had been 40.days- These are facts, which in the 
waylaid and ^ ontoe^revm^even- 0^,1^ int^’^ir'Tt
"rtby Mr! Waterman and loaded with J™ oa ^^y^hareed

No. 6 toat'No*1? shot were" re- only such rates as it can fa'irly earn,
became known U ^ounds susnieion an(* DOt such a rate! as it can squeeze
U’OVCtLmtoed anadmthe arrest Kwed r™ shippers. Now the W. P. & Y. 

aroused ana injured. company is. taking as much as it can
not sen > get, and giving as little as possible.

Until this matter, of tbe rates is reme
died, Canadian shippers^ cannot hope 
to control more of the Northern trade.

Aid. MdCandless said that transporta
tion was responsible for the evils which 
exist. It "tfras impossible for the small 
trader, especially in heavy goods, to 
compete with the large companies. 'The 
fact .is that the big companies can take 
trade from the Coast and land it in 
Dawson for so much less than local 
dealers. How can the small trader ex
pect to iake in goods for $100 a ton— 
and in one case his firm had paid $300 
per ton—when goods can be shipped in 
from ISt. (Michael and sold for so much 
less. The policy of the W. P. l& Y. 
company had been to pretend they were 
dcing all they could in the interest of

IToronto, July 31.—While the police 
ore reticent in respect to the Evans’ 
ions’ drug warehouse mystery, it is 
known that they are now busily engaged 
collecting facts which go to shew that 
p0th Whalley and Green were murder-
edrhe authorities are in possession of 

which will support this theory, 
be look-

London, July 31.—Amid tremendous 
enthusiasm, Lord Kitchener was tonight 
presented with a sword of honor, the 
gift of Capetown. Sir Jos. Dimsdale, 
Lord Mayor of London, made the pre
sentation in the course of a South Afri
can dinner, which was attended by 
many notable persons.

When the enthusiasm had sufficiently 
subsided for Lord Kitchener to make 
himself heard, he modestly returned 
thanks for the gift, and expressed the 
confident hope that in South Africa, at 
any rate, the sword would not again be 
drawn from its scatibard.

Lord Kitchener eulogized Lord Mil
ner, British High Commissioner in 
(South Africa, and made an appeal 
based upon his intijnate and personal 
friendship with and knowledge of the 
(South African administrator, that he be 
given the confidence and support of the 
(British nation. Referring to the min
eral. and agricultural wealth of the new, 
territory, Lord Kitchener said:

“You may assure yourselves that you 
have nothing less than the makings of 
a new America in the Southern hemis
phere.” He said the question of who 
would supply the energy, brains, and 
money to carry out this great develop
ment was one more for his hearers than 
for himself, but when in (South Africa 
patriotism was joined with self-interest, 
he was not afraid they would fail to 
sow the seed and reap the harvest for 
which he hoped those who had recently 
(been in South Africa had prepared.

M

eddforUon the condusion of iblCoroner’s

^Th^5 Dominion Alliance in annual ses- 
vesterday adopted a resolution seek- 

in,, amendments at next session of the 
Dominion parliament to the feoott Art 
in order to extend its scope, in oru“ Senatot Vidal was re-elected 

president, and J. R. Dougall 
J. B. Kennedy an|L

o

WonderfulSÎ0D 1
."J

WinnipegHod. 
honorary 
president.
Kev. A.
presidents
hia.

Mr. , -. , -
E Green -were elected vice- 

representing British Colum- The Prairie City’s Bank Clear
ings Break AH Previous 

Records.
The Attorney-Generals department 

bas been notified that United Stakes 
romissioaer Logan, sitting at Fort 
yv°-ne, Ind., to hear applications of the 
Jaartment for the extradition of Ben- 
5 Riley and W. Aker, accused of a 
S of robberies and frauds upon 
farmers in Kent county, has refused ex
traction, on the ground that the men
'ÏÏLÆ* from Kent, county 
-, fU the men, and the officials here 

tost the united States officials tehebeing influenced by the Gaynor- 
Oeene case at Quebec. An alibi is not 
admitted in extradition proceedings.

ESTABLISH TUBE WORKS. 
Sault (Ste. Marie, Ont., July 31. It 

was Stated yesterday, on good authority, 
-that F R Clergue will soon establish 
£& worts here which will give em-
pl°y$Î00,Ô00U<FORnD,REDGING.

iSaint Ste. Marie, July 31.—Hon. J. I. 
Tarte passed through here en route to 
(Chicago yesterday and promised to re
commend $106,000 for dredging the In
ternational dock to the Canadian canal, 
so that vessels of any depth may be 
able to pass through.

CHARGED WITH EMBEZZLE
MENT.

Halifax, N. S., July 31.—Mr. L. L. 
Gullivan, stock broker, of Sydney, was 
arrested here last night charged with 
the embezzlement of $2,400.

HONORARY DEGREE.

July’s Surpassed Those of Last 
Year by Over Six 

Millions.

Winnipeg, July 31.-The Free Press 
“Winnipeg bank clearings 

for the past week and the month ending 
today are the most satisfactory of the 
whole year. The big increase is par- 
taally accounted for by the fact that 
hibition week 
in 1901.
. “The clearings for the week show an 
increase of $1,899,053, while the clear
ings for the month reached the enor
mous total of $15,663,739, an increase 
of nearly six and a half millions over 
the clearings for July, 1901. This 
splendid showing is but a true barom
eter of the general prosperity of the en
tire Canadian West.”

FROM FIELD TO FORUM.
Major Hamilton Merritt, second, in 

command in the last Oacadian contin
gent, is here en route to Calgary. The 
(Major is interested in litigation cover
ing anthracite coal mines, which will be 
tried before Chief Justice McGuire.

1

London, July 31.—Lord Rosebery pre
sided at a largely attended dinner of 
the Liberal League tonight, at which. 
Herbert H. Ashquith, i&ir Edward Grey, 
Sir Henry H. Fowler, Richard B. Hal- 
dame, and other prominent (Liberals 
were present. Lord Rosebery, in the 
course of a lengthy speech, dilated upon 
the recent bye-election for the member 
of the House of Commons to represent 
(North Leeds, which resulted in the elec
tion of Rowland Barren, Liberal, who 
sat at Lord Rosebery’s right. The 
speaker characterized the North Leeds 
verdict as having more significance than 
any single election since the late <Mr. 
Gladstone was first returned for 
Midlothian, and almost a vital blow to 
the prestige of the government. Yet 
Lord Rosebery warned his hearers 50 
such elections as that of North Leeds 
might not turn out the party in power. 
It showed, however, that the nation 
was beginning to look dispassionately 
at the government’s record in domestic 
legislation,, and to cool with the cooler 
temper than it could during the South 
African war. The Liberal party had 
suffered a long period of sterility, said 
the speaker, it hadi (been going through 
the valley of the shadow of death from 
want of concentration, and it had been 
allowing itself to become dissociated 
from the Imperial aspirations of the 
nation. The party had suffered, con
tinued the speaker, by its unfortunate 
attitude in regard to the Irish question, 
and until the Imperial Liberal principles 
spread within it, there would be neces
sity for the. continued existence of the 
Imperial League, which ILord Rosebery 
said did not threaten internal disunion, 
but formed a rallying point for others 
sharing the principles of its promoters.
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THE FAMOUS !
DEAN O’MEARA’S SUCCESSOR.
Rev. Canon Mathewson, of this city, 

has (been appointed dean of the Anglican 
diocese of Rupert’s Land, succeeding 
Rev. Dean 0’iMeara, deceased. 

BICYCLE THIEF SENTENCED.
George A. Knight has been sentenced 

to three years in the penitentiary for 
stealing bicycles from six different peo
ple. He pleaded guilty in each case.

Great crowds attended the Brandon 
.fair, special excursions carrying people 
from all directions.

Halifax, July 31.—Word has been re
ceived here that the University of Edin
burgh has conferred the degree of Doc
tor of Literature upon Rev. Prof, fal
coner, of Pine Hill college, ‘Halifax.

MONTREAL CUSTOMS.

BELLS OF BOW
Two

For More Than Twenty Gener
ations They Have Comment

ed on Life’s Drama.
Montreal, July 31.—Customs returns 

for this port for the 30 days ended 
yesterday, amounted to $948,000, an in- 

of $12,000 over the month 
It is

J
m

crease
(thirty-one days) of last year, 
expected that with today’s receipts the 
total will reach nearly the (million dol
lar mark. -NEW KASLO COMPANY.

The Giegerieh, Byers & Green Com
pany, Limited, IncorpOitoteti.

RAILWAY MAN PROMOTED.
Montreal, July Chappie,

acting superintendent of the Lake Su
perior division of the C. P. R. at 
Chapleau, was today appointed super 
tendent of that division with headquar
ters at the same place.

IMPERIAL BANK STOCK.
Toronto, July 31—An announcement 

was made last night that an allotment 
of $500,000 capital of the Imperial 
Bank of Canada will be made to share
holders of the record list of today, at 
185, one share of the new stock going 
to the holder of the old.

DEATH OF A PIONEER.
Sandwich, July 31.—Thos. McKee, an 

old resident of Sandwich, and clerk of 
the County of Essex for «many (years, 
died suddenly today.

------------ -o—-----------
TERRIBLE DISASTER.

One Hundred Miners Entombed in Aus
tralian Coal Mine.

Sydney, S. W., July 31.—An explo
sion resulting in heavy loss of life has occurred at the Mount Khnbla collie”
hLW Mro!gfl?g’ a P°rt 40 miles from 
■here. XVeuty-seven bodies have been 
recovered The buildings at the mouth 
or the pit were wrecked and 149 miners
entomMCUeD a hundred are still 
hoDeh.»!3' a11 Iafeared their release is 
hre eSS" Portion of the colliery is on

Kaslo, July 31.—(Special.)^A new 
company for wholesale and retail .busi
ness has just been incorporated with a 
capital of $100,000, by which Green 
Bros., H. Byers, Geigerich and A. B. 
(Morris will amalgamate their businesses 
under the style of The Geigerich, 'By
ers & Green Go., (Ltd. Their object, 
primarily, is to reach out for the fast in
creasing wholesale business of the 
neighboring district.

in-
INJUNCTION ISSUED.

To Restrain United Mine Workers 
From Interfering With Non- 

Unionists.
SITUATION AT SHENANDOAH.

City Guarded by State Militia—Wound
ed Man Dies.

1

Charleston, W. Va., July 31.—Presi
dent John Mitchell has been enjoined. 
A bill in equity was filed in the federal 
court here today by the Chesapeake & 
Ohio agency, New Jersey corporation^ 
which has its principal offices in New 
York, in which 50 coal companies op
erating in the New River fields, the 
Chesapeake & Ohio railway company, 
G. W. Purcell, W. H. Wilson, John 
Mitchell, T. J. Carroll, J. (H. Richards 
and about 150 members of the United 
Mine Workers of America are made 
defendants.

The bill sets up that the complainant 
is engaged in selling coal and coke, and 
has a contract for the output of the 
collieries, which are made a party de
fendant, and a contract with the de
fendant railroad company for the ship
ment of coal so purchased. That be
cause of a strike in the field embraced 
by the various companies mentioned, 
which has existed since June 7 last, tile 
coal companies have failed to live up 
to their contracts for deliveries of coal; 
that there exists a secret organization 
known as the United Mine Workers of 
America, of which John Mitchell is 
President and W. H. Wilson is secre
tary, under the orders of which the 
employed in the mines who are members 
of this organization, refuse to do their 
duty, and in addition thereto assemble 
in marches and meetings, and so con
duct themselves as to intimidate em
ployees of the various companies, thus 
preventing them going to the work 
which they desire to perform.

The bill, which is a tong one, was 
presented to Judge Keller today, and 
he issued a temporary order restraining 
and prohibiting the defendants. W. H. 
Wilson. John Mitchell, and others (all 
of whom are named in the order) and 
all others associating or acting with 
them, from in any way interfering with 
the management operation, or conduct
ing of said mines by the owners of these 
operating them, either by menaces, 
threats of any character, or intimida
tion used to prevent the employees of 
said mines from going to or from' tie 
mines, and coke plants, or from engag
ing in the business of mining in said 
manes, or laboring upon said coke 
plants.

uld or 
court. (Shenandoah, July 31.—The city is 

guarded by state militia, and all is 
quiet after last night’s rioting. The 
mine workers are greatly incensed over 
the calling out of the troops. They 
assert that this action was entirely 
warranted, and is an unjustifiable ex
pense on the (State. Strikers through 
their officials are making an effort to 
have the soldiers withdrawn. The first 
step in this direction was taken this 
afternoon, when a telegram was sent 
from here to Governor Stone requesting 
to send a personal representative here 
to investigate the conditions, and ex- V 
pressing the belief that after such in- 
vestigation he will learn that the nres- 
™ce of the troops is unnecessary. Of 
the 20 or more persons who were beaten 
with clubs or .struck by bullets during 
last night s noting, one man, Jos. Bed- 
d?1]. dled shortly after 10 o’clock to
ol? -k, rSe waa a brother of Deputy 
feheriff Thomas Beddell, and a nephew 
of R- Beddell, the sheriff tt the- 
county. He was 35 years old, and waa 
a member of the Beddell, Taggart Co., 
hardware dealers, of this city.

wounded strikers claim 
that they were merely onlookers. The 
district attorney and the sheriff 
prosecuting an investigation with a view 
of placing under arrest all those whe 
participated in the riot. (Several of the 
wounded strikers called at, the miner’s

con-
com-o

DROWNED AT VANCOUVER.

•William Smith Swept to Death in the 
Narrows—'Body Found. un-

Vancouver, July 31.—((Special.)—The 
body of Florian Schmaiz, partner of 
Fritz Fabian, who was found clinging 
to a boat a week ago, and died from 
exhaustion, was found this morning on 
the beach at Jericho, whither it had 
floated.

William Smith, another fisherman, 
was drowned at the Narrows early this 
morning by falling out of his boat. He 
was swept away by the tide before his 
companion could effect a rescue.

-o
. TWO MEN HURT.

'Wellington McAlpine and William Wil
son Meet With Serious Accidents.

Nanaimo, July 31.—(Special)—Welling
ton McAlpine, having been caught by 
the trouser leg when stepping from 
coal car at the tunnel at Extension, 
dragged some distance and had his 
broken in several places.

About midnight last night a special 
train on the E. & N., carrying a party 
who had attended the theatre here, 
struck a man who was lying beside the 
track near South Wellington station. 
The man .was found to be William Wil
son, who lives at (South Wellington. 
He had his legs over the rail and was 
dragged or piished by the tender some 
distance before the engine driver suc
ceeded in stopping the train. His body 
was badly bruised and one hip torn, 
making a bad flesh wound. He is iu 
the hospital here doing as well as could 
be expected. His condition is yet con
sidered dangerous.

ROSSIaAND NEWS.

logel, the Escaped Lunatic, Turns Up 
suit for Damages.

Rossland, July 31.—Joseph Vogel, who 
inan comm'tted to the New Westminster 
nsane asylum last summer, turned up 

frnm tlSland’ kartng again escaped 
th.e institution. Vogel’s estate 

Cf toya uvv at SoOO.OOO, is in the hands 
2 Pablie administrator. He cross- 

<1 the mountains afoot, being for days 
l a time without food more substan- 

mi than berries, and suffering other
vicissitudes that would 
Mno rtai\y a man. The Attorney- 
xenonUs department has been notified 

of his presence in the city.
a supreme court action of unusual jn- 

,dV .aas ^een started here by the Lion 
Uvt?1!1*’ company, of Rossland, against 
+KladsÎIfets a»eQcy. In litigation over 

ei?eilt of a certain Rossland es
tate, the brewing -company appeared as 
subsequent creditors, but in Bradstreet’s 
report they were put in the position of 
defendants against whom a foreclosure 
was decided. The brewing company 
claims that its solvency was thereby in
jured and seeks substantial damages, 
l ms is the first action of this nature in 
this district, and the outcome is awaited 
^'ith considerable interest by the busi
ness (onûmunty.

They have rung the gen- 
They have rung 

They have been glad for 
They have been

a
was

arms
men i

:
are

m
amf^fter118^ "'dwtors^ gotcy

ts dressed, ana after the doctors got 
through with them, they were arrested 
and taken to the provincial jail.

CREW ARE DISSATISFIED.
no one in a

have turned , Tort, July 31.—Serious trouble 
has developed on the Mayflower, Presi
dent Roosevelt’s official yacht. During 
the past few days nine desertions have 
occurred among the crew. A member 
of the crew today said that not less than 
<0 men on board the ship were awaiting 
a favorable opportunity, after pay day, 
to take French leave of the vessel. The 
men complain that the discipline to 
which they are subjected is too strict.

PULP-MAKING MACHINERY.

British Manufacturers Desire to Secure 
the Canadian Market.

London, July 31.—Lord Strathcona 
9ad Mount Royal, Canadian high com
missioner, today received a deputation 
of representatives of firms engaged in 
the manufacture of paper and wood 
pulp making machinery, who asked the 
assistance of the Canadian government 
in removing the prejudice which exists 
in Canada in favor of Canadian ma
chinery of this class. The deputation 
asked that Canada suspend for three 
years the present duty on British ma
chinery. Lord Strathcona promised to 
emp’oy his utmost efforts iu favor of 
British articles.

CAUGHT A THIEF.hs Lordship said, addressing McAdams: 
lllliam McAdams, you have been found 
ft y of what was one of the greatest 
kempt of court ever recorded. I have 
fcched the record of such cases, and I 
le found no case which approaches this, 
[such cases as this the court must! ex- 
Ise its jurisdiction, and the only reason 
I court wijl take a lenient course Is be- 
Ise the press has not been checked up 
[such matters as it might have been, 
hr ignorance of the decencies of one 
b’s behavior to another man seems to 
iremarkable.1 I have perused these few 
nés of your paper which I have here, 
I I must say that a more disreputable 
I atrocious paper I have never seen.” 
[is Lordship added that he had read 
pw extracts from the copies of the Pay* 
[ak before the court, which were, he 
B, of a scandalous character and con
ned that the paper was a disgrace to 
I province.
Ir. Justice Drake said he concurred in 
I remarks of the Ohlef Justice.
IcAdams having 'been ordered released, 
court adjourned. He will spend a few 

s in Victoria before returning to San* 
L where his paper has been1 conductea 
|iR. T. Lowery during his enforced ab-

Ingenious Device of a Vermont Man— 
A Surprised Community.

INCREASED LAND SALES.

C. P. R. Sales For Julv Amounted to 
Over 'Half a Million.

Winnipeg, July 31.—The Cananian 
Pa-cific Land Department sales for the 
month of July just closed were 155.344 
acres for $564,892. as compared with 
49 089 acres for $156.646. in July. 3901. 
The Canada Northwestern Land com
pany’s sales for the past month were 
^9.354 acres for $165,231, also a heavy 
increase.

n

-o
BASEBALL.

Nanaimo Defeats Indians.

Nanaimo. July 31.—(Special)—The lo
fai baseball players defeated the Chem- 
awa Indians today by a score of 6 to 3.

0As a summer drink it is hard to beat 
a draught of that beautiful, sparkling 
soda water, fresh from the fountain, at 
Lilley’s ice-cream parlors, 105 Douglas 
street. It is not only invigorating and 
refreshing, hut is also good for the blood. 
Drop in and try it.

VETERANS CLAIM LANDS."”

Toronto, July 31.—In response to its 
offer to give old soldiers grants of land 
ln New Ontario, the Ontario govern
ment has received 18.000 claims. These 
W,U he largely weeded down. Deeds 

2,000 claims will be sent out this 
week.

Fruit stains may <U removed from -Inen 
as follows: Tie up some -cream of tartar 

8tain®? part and Jet it boll in soap- 
^or a few minutes. Then wash and 

goue ln clear water an(3 the stain

% another bouquet.
From Lardeau Eagle.
?”Fe8 fi-*"atito 11 nqnet'whU»
in Ferguson last Friday night, bv one of 
the guests at the Windsor hotel, 
flowers were

1
was 
A<lums was A severe earthquake shock occurred 

at (Los Gatos. Cal., and the people are 
fleeing from the town.

iSeveral lives have been lost in the 
floods in Texas.

CUSTOMS RECEIPTS.
------ . ~

(Montreal, July 31.—Customs receipts 
here during July show an -increase of 
$52,000 over July of last year. In To
ronto the increase was $98,524.

:e. o num-anothieb remand.

Quebec, July 31-On account of the 
number of authorities cited, by counsel 
in the Gaynor-Greene case. Judge 
Caron will not deliver his judgment in 
the case tomorrow, but will remand the 
prisoner for eight days. ,

TO ASSIST SUFFERERS.

Toronto, July 31—The Ontario govern
ment is to send a commissioner to Stor
mont and Dundas counties to enquire 
into the loss sustained by the- residents 
of that section 'by the tornado K>f trwb 
weeks ago. A grant is to be made fto 
them.

is safe to say that there is no place 
the Coast in which such a pik>gramm® 
liven for 10 cents every evening, aD° 
torians are to be congratulated upon 
ling such a place of entertainmen 
themselves and their visitors.

lakes, centipedes and otberspojsonous 
Igs may assail yon in your walks tnrou>s 
f and forest. Be sure to have a bof^. 
Wy DaVis’ Painkiller in the house ana 

run no risk. Directions oh the wrap

The

sssMwZi'l
only reached Mr. Curtis bv accident. It was Intended for the party 

« u**la’* occupied the room the previous 
nignt, 'but this person had given un the 
P?™ to Mr. Curtis for the night. Hence 
Mr. Curtis good fortune.

.V
To say

I
o

FIRE AT NEUSTADT.

Neustadt, Out., July 31.—Binkley 
Bros., foundry and saw mills, and the 
stable and dwelling house of Paul Milr 
1er, a quarter of a mile a v ay, were 
burned.3 gratifying to discover taat. a

government is legislating In 
as to satisfy somebody. But It

letter if the satisfaction were <m tn
adlnn side of the line.—Mail and f;
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übe Colonist AN IMPERIAL STATESMAN.

Lord Rosebery is ctimly and impas- 
siveliy carrying ont his expressed inten
tion of “ploughing hie lonely fur-ow,” 
and long may he continue to do so. He 
was driven out of power, office and lead
ership because the liberal party in 
•Great Britain would not follow him. If 
the end of politics is compromise suffi
cient to remain in power, then Lord 
Rosebery is a failure. But if it is high
er than this, and does not admit of the 
abandonment of principle and an out
ward semblance of union, where the in
ward reality does not exist, then Lord 
Rosebery is the strongest man in Brit
ish public life today. Great Britain is 
in danger through not altogether un
justifiable reaction against the present 
government, of plunging into an anti-im
perial policy which would threaten the 
Empire with disruption. No one. who 
keeps in touch with the 
ments of the Daily News and Daily 
Chronicle, the great organs of liberal 
opinion, can for a moment aoubc this. 
But Lord Rosebery blocks the way. The 
Liberal party would not follow aim be
fore. Very well, he will not follow it now. 
He will make no compromise to be pre
mier of Great Britain. Lord Rosebery’s 
'Imperialism is of the right sort. It 
rests upon an inherited and deeply in
grained belief in the fundamental prin
ciples of democratic autonomy, and is 
coupled with a strong sense of Imperial 
responsibility and a profound grasp of 
Imperial problems. The colonies in par
ticular should keep a watchful eye upon 
'Lord Rosebery. It would not be sur
prising if within a few years they were 
lending him their moral support in 
trolling the destinies of the British 
pire.

gl otitis tidIetT m^ttoEumnean U> tu™ 01 affairs. Lord Rosebery’s 
bankers tighten thei™purse etrimre^In S?tUr1n W0?dLbe thf t>eert thiD« *ot the 
the United States, as* Mr. Cle^' re- dSumstiTnce's 4 ***“
marks, ‘Our banks are well loaned up W t s’ 
and reserves are low.” If it were not 
for the fact that gold is easy in Europe

ES ■jz&'st a&ÆWf &üs
isar* ,--«s aïtaï ££.x &£g

! on ,?,ay is the existence of the United States
exports, but these are like steel Corporation. This gigantic com-

to be deferred until after the harvest, pany is an amalgamation of thirteen 
noJHr ls ^at breadstuffs other truste and companies, and has a 

ana cotton -will -go forward freely enougn capital of one thousand five hundred 
to largely liquidate these obligations, millions of dollars, a wholly nnimagin- 
and so lessen our payments in gold;” It able sum of money. The corporation is 
that means anything at all, it means that gieatly over-capitalized. This ovfer- 
the recuperative effect of a big harvest capitalisation, far from being an error 
upon the financial situation has already incidental to its formation, Is inherent 
been discounted. Now, in what way arc in the possibility of its formation. A 
the financial resources of the United number of the companies it absorbed 
States so tied up as to cause this strin- were over-capitalized when they were 
gency ? In enhancing the prices of raw taken in. yet all of them were neces- 
cotton, meat and other things by com- sary to the completeness of the amalga- 
bination and manipulation, and particu- mation. Each one of them would natur- 
larly in maintaining a highly inflated ally attempt to procure as large a per- 
market in railway and industral stocks, centage of the cbmbhied stock of the 
Now let us suppose that raw cotton and combination as possible, which was 
foodstuffs do not go forward freely un- therefore made up of thirteen 
less prices fall. We see no reason why effective agents of inflation. Over- 
they should. The Lancashire mills can- capitalization involves earning pro-
not pay the price and live; and the Lan- upon dead or 6fKv There are many things connected with
cashire operative will perforce have to ’ ? „ * Jian swimming which are unknown to thou-tighten his belt Instead of filling his ZZfhlfP ^tal of “ n”in<Crv sands ita devotees. Peter S. Mc- 
stomach with American bread. Imme- 2S® reaj rtfe tfnst is^hat this is Nally- wbo is one of the finest long-
diately the margins of the manipulators ??comnSSd bv effecting economies of distance swimmers in the worid, and 
w°uld g0 pop, the European lenders call ^a°?gement pioduetten8 and dXSbu- also a life saver of wide reputation, 
in their gold and the yellow metal pour tion = But ’jt* is very questionable explodes many popular myths concern- 
out of the United States. It is when whether any great economies of man- i»g the exercise in an article in the 
we turn to the industrial field, however, agement, production and distribution Baltimore Sun.
that the most serious condition confronts could be effected by the Amalgamation Mr. McNally has had ample oppor- 
us. Even the optimistic Mr. iplews of thirteen large concerns, in each of tunities to observe the sport in all of 
says: In the industrial field prospects yrh’cii, these things were carried to as its phases, as he holds a medal from
are not quite, so brilliant. Prices are | jgb a point of perfection as possible, the Humane Society for saving forty - 
high—often high enough to check the There is another way, however, in which seven lives between 1872 and 1886, and 
free placing of orders—and costs of pro excessive p ofits can be earned, namely, had made a total of 300 rescues. He 
duction have risen materially, owing Lo by the constitution and preservation of was for two years chief instructor of 
the advances in wages and raw ma- a monopoly and by forcing the consumer shimming at the Boston public baths, 
tenais; so that manufaefnrers, while to pay a price tor Abe commodities he Mr. McNally also holds some remark- 
finding a-free outlet for their goods, are ases higher than the cost of their rec0rds for ion- distance swimobliged to meet steadily diminished pro- production pins a reasonable profit upon ffj® records Ior 10n= dlstance swlm"
fits. Needless to say, the aggressive at- the capital invested. It is only by this Sneaking of the irmnv errnnenns 5m 
titude of labor added to these drawbacks process that the big trusts can live, and cessions about swimminc Mr SX 
renders the manufacturing outlook less it is only by this process that the Steel ̂ ^rts tlmt the idéa thai many Sonic
rosy than one or two years ago. This Corporation can earn dividends on its ™*t laeatnat many people
fact is amply demonstrated by the colossal capitalization. The rock on ->ro £>^rcoF3e ,b3rcramp while swimming 
smaller profits reported by some of the which shipwreck is always threatening a?d are drowned m consequence, is 
large trusts in th.-ir latest statements, it is the risk of competition. Any wrong.
and adds force to the suggestion that man who can make and sell for four As « matter of fact, declares Mr. 
sneculative operations on the long side dollars what a trust, in order to earn McNally, there is only one form it 
of the industrials are increasingly haz- dividends, is obliged to charge six dollars cramp that is fatal to the swimmer, an I ardous.” In other woids the bom is for, is most effectively ruining that that is cramp of the rtomaeh, which is 
nvpr iHor was that boom character- trust. For a time the trust may sell almdst as rare as hen’s teeth, 
ized by such moderation and solidity as under cost and rnin the individual com- “Cramp in the leg or arm is painful, 
to give !n effertive guarantee that nor- Petitor but the expense of doing so but not dangerous. When a swimmer 

mndtetens eln smmrvene without must be added to the dead capital on is attacked by such local cramps he wifi 
mmeTefiminlrv wrMk^gJ Is we re- which dividends have to be earned, and not g0 right to the bottom without an
mTrLPdr beTre T™!8'beASa:e ill maSraof6 monoUstte p£ te-ffort’ Pese Pmps PJ ^t a short
founded opinion.. .But none can be 5n- ‘ renS^olre”ponXgf <?iffl- stand The briefXim
that husines?*colfditions in the United f^allndtes^procesXlhteh^a^only ‘^OP16’8 minds have been so poisoned 
States have undergone a complete w”th the dternption of the trusL these “"amp stones that there have
change during the last year. Oanadahas been a very large importer 'tb,eeD, cases of drowning as a result of

_ „Tjnus of iron and steel from the United tbe,f®ar and excitement brought on by
BRITISH POLITICS. States. We have now an iron and steel S I,ÿJ; cran?P }n tfie kg or

-----  . industry of onr own. The point is this, . The principal causes of the myster-
The Leeds election has shown it to be that every dollar of dead capital upon 1(>us drowmngs attributed to cramp are 

a practical certainty that the leader of which the United States Steel Çorpor- heart disease and apoplexy. Persons 
the Liberal party will be the next prime ation has to earn dividends gives the "with heart trouble, especially valvular 
minister of Great Britain, hard as it is Canadian industry a better chance in affections, are liable to sudden death
to conceive of the present leader in that the Canadian market. Not only so, bqt on receiving any sort of a shock, add

do not know, but this particular answer ! position. It is a curious feature of it is only a question of time until a such a shock can be furnished by the 
is a hard one to foreet Is -nnt submit Great JBritain that a ministry is always monopolistic co poration in the United plunge into water that is too cold, 
sion tbo Tfitimofzx t : I strong during a war, but seldom survives States will have to meet outside com- “Again, a man swimming on a hot

ultimate teaching of expen- j a declaration of peace. The things petition m the home market, or else day has his head exposed to the sun,
ence. No man has lived who has not which have loosened the hold of the squeeze the water out .of its stocks, and while his body is submerged, apd is at

recast its monopoly prices.. But it may a lower temperature. The usual breast 
be said that- the corporation could use stroke used requires the head to be at 
the same methods to absorb and control right angles to the body, and the stroke 
the Canadian industry as it would to it|elt a*ts as a pumping process to

force blood to the head, thus assisting 
quite tifiviailv small at present ?it is in the surcharging of the arteries in the 
truet hit it Is b™kedbyPsuchcoutinra other portions of the body hythe lower 
ous’y expanding supplies of • raw ma- temperature of the water. These con- 
terial that its governing factor for a ditions are apt to bring on a violent 
long time to come must be the cost of headache, followed by insensibility : 
manufacture only, and a fair profit upon when the body ginks, strangulation takes 
the actual capital invested. No serpent place, and death ensues, 
can strangle Hercules even as a babe; “One very generally unknown and 
and thç Canadian industry of iron and misunderstood source of danger to 
steel is a youthful Hercules. swimmers is the habit of allowing the

body to cool off before entering the 
water. You should never enter the 
water, even when moist with perspira
tion, unless the body is in a glow, and 
if it is not already in a glow you should 
take a'Sho'jrt brisk walk or run to get 
in that condition. Gn the ether hand, 
don't enter the water when overheated 
or suffering from exhaustion or extreme 
fatigue.

“The reason the body should be in a 
glow is because the cooling off waste» 
the energy and removes the armor 
which nature has provided you with 
to withstand the shock of the sudden

she could. On another occasion Great 
Britain nearly took fire over the Fashoda 
incident, which reduced France to a con
dition of incoherent hysteria. Lord dSalis- 
bury’» calm refusal to treat (Marchand 
as anything but what he described him 
to be, “a distinguished explorer in a 
difficulty,” stopped the conflagration. In 
the West, both in the United 'States 
and (Canada, and certainly not less in 
'British (Columbia than elsewhere, gener
ous enthusiasm and a -worthy object, are 
frequently considered ample justification 
for the advocacy of measures of the 
most appalling fatuity. Let a man paint 
a Utopia in the clouds, and, if he has 
only a legislative paper kite as a means 
of getting there, he will find very many 
people ready to hurl themselves to de
struction from an eminence as high as 
the dome of St. Paul’s, in his wake. 
We have sometimes thought that a Salis
bury to occasionally remind us that, 
“You cannot send your ironclads up 
•Mount Ararat,” would be, if not popular,, 
highly .beneficial.

of the wafer you must ‘tread water.’
“A peculiar thing about drowned peo

ple is that women always float face up 
and men float face down, which is due 
to the difference in the construction of 
the body.

“Again, women swim with the instep, 
making a straight backward and forward 
stroke with the legs, while a man pro
pels himself with the sole of his foot 
aud describes circles with his legs.”

POSTAL DISCRIMINATION, 
b rom Mail-Empire.

One of the regulations in the latest 
batch issued by the Postmaster-General 
has a little of the sovereign style of 
the famous edict beginning “I, William 
Mulo.ck.” We refer to the order pre
scribing double the regular postal rate 
for certain forms of mail matter pass
ing between the Yukon or Atlin and any 
otner part of Canada.

Letters, newspapers, and circulars 
not exceeding two ounces in weigut 
are carried to and from these districts 
at the same rates as are charged on 
such mail . all over Canada, but for 
everything else sent through the post- 
office the rate is twice as much if one 
terminus is in Atlin or Yukon as it is if 
the route traversed lies outside these 
districts. Suppose a merchant or manu
facturer at Halifax sends a parcel of 
samples by mail to Victoria, on Van
couver Island, or to a mining camp on 
the 'Horsefly river, in the interior of 
British Columbia. The package will be 
carried across the continent and far 
into the northern wilds of British Co
lumbia at the rate of 2c. for the first 
four ounces of its weight and lc. 
for each additional two ounces, 
suppose a merchant or manufacturer at 
Vancouver sends a like parcel to a trad
er in Atlin or the Yukon; he must pay 
4c. for the first four ounces and 2c. 
more for each additional two ounces. 
Thus, for the shorter 
greater charge is imposed. But distance 
has nothing to do with it. The postage 
rate on any class of matter is meant 
to be uniform all over Canada. It is 
contrary to the intent of the British 
North America Act that any part of the 
country should be discriminated against 
O.v the Postmaster-General. Why should 
'Sir William Mulock treat any populous 
region of Canada as outside the pale of 
the postal system? When he refuses 
to serve at the common rates any sec
tion included in the area over which 
he collects and distributes mails, he 
transcends his authority no less than 
when he presumed to make an Im
perial postage rate without consulting 
Imperial authorities and without regard 
to the Postal Union. Canadian traders 
had some slight advantage over Ameri
can traders in the mail service, the re
gular rate here being on the average 
-ef lc. per two ounces on merchandise 
parcels, while in the United States it 
is lc. an ounce. Of course, we have 
to carry United States matter to des
tinations in this country without charge, 
in return for like service rendered by 
the United States mails in carrying 
Canadian matter to American destina
tions. By doubling the rate on Cana
dian parcels bound for the Ynkon, Sir 
William Mulock brings it to the same 
level as the United States rate on sam- 
pies, thus putting -the merchants of the 
latter country on the same footing as 
our own. That is to say, it is now as 
M,eap for houses in New York, Chicago, 
San Francisco, and iSieattie to seuci 
samples, by mail into the Yukon and
ni11 cvionrro^8 bo«ses in Toron
to, "Montreal, Vancouver or Victoria.
It is not easy to make out whether the 
Postmaster-General’s idea was chiefly to 
handicap Canadian merchants and 
manufacturers in their competition with
v^Hh'Zn nT?J?,2r chiefly to put their 
Northern goldfields at a disadvantage

compared with the rest of the
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The lower reach of the 
yesterday the scene of an

Med',y av
, . , . . « exporiij.,

which is without parallel in the i> 
of the Royal Navy, so fur, at 
as British warships 
liue-of-battle-ship in commissi,),,. 
about 11,000 tons displacement, 
her armor, guns, and stores in ll0sIli(1„ 
was lifted bodily out of the water t, ' 
feat formed part of the official tk,i " 
the new Bermuda floating dock M 
has recently been brought round ->C!1 the Tyne where it was congru, ted M
Messrs. C. S. ,»wan and Hunter Wallsend. The dock was de"S, 
the “Times” at the time of her 1™ , ‘‘‘ 
in February last, when particn ar M 
its construction were given. TheM ’ 
ture is, it wifi be remembered y- c" 
long, and the side walls are 5:1 , ,
inches high. It is capable of ’
vessel, if needed, of lT,5<,t) 8 4
weight, aod- drawing 32 feet 
The contract was to lift 
ship..

The design was carried out under the 
direction or Mr. A. E. Richards of h, 
Director of Naval Construction’s denar 
ment, and Mr. A. Spyer, of the De ran 
ment of the Engineer-iu-Chief n" 
plans have been prepared by \t„ d” 
Clark and Standfield of Wratmffis Î’
Ihe two chambers forme,] by the ' 
walls of the dock contain a consider,tv 
quantity of machinery, which has W, 
contracted for .by the Wallsend siinwie 
Company, and installed under the ,1 
rection of Mr. A. Laing. dh

The vessel that the admiralty had s„ 
acted to be floated was H.M s s n 
Pareil She is 340 feet long and 70 ted 
wide. Her armor is lti inches to is 
inches thick, and her principal arm,- 
ment consists of two llO-ton gmi< 
which are both carried in a heavily arm' 
ored turret well forward. It wp i" 
seen from this that though the sai„ 
Pareil is not of so great displa,a, 
as the most recent battleships, there is , 
concentration of weight which is ,ii.‘ 
posed to test very severely anv floatin'. 
platform upon which she may be 
ported.

The dock had been moored in a ileen 
part of the river, just off the month of 
the fewale, and at about high-witet 
yesterday the battle-ship, which was |v. 
mg above Sheemess, was taken in 
charge, by three tugs and brought un 
to the' lower entrance of the dock 
There -was a smart breeze, and so loir 
as the flood lasted there was quite 1 
run of sea. There is, of course a 
great difference between enterin'. ànj 
grounding a big ship in a dock floating 
m still water, and carrying out the same
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According to d 
the young King J 
actions, is cad 
doubts are free 
eanilty. He seed 
praved tastes o 
another with the 
haM-imhecile fat!

After angerin] 
tjies ahd antagoi 
is now on strain® 
another, whom h< 
ed grossly, and \ 
pathy of the fam 
the fondness he 
associates.

The household I 
efforts to conceal 
vent a public ,sca 
the truth has, nj 
in social Circles hi

The king’s attit 
mother is the nu 
part of his condud 
lost all sense of j 
when any way cn 
her in the 'langj 
even though the 
may he present. I 

The, king mil 1 
^tood that his wol 
the most trifl'ing ol 
he becomes abusid 
s*paf in the face j 
neglected his ordej 

The most recent! 
nearly resulted in] 
tween the king ad 
One evening, ^hod 
king, disguised as I 
away from the p| 
the guards and hd 
the slum quarters! 
had made up his nj 
dngman’s ball.

He passed the nj 
and playing, and ij 
at dawn in a halfj 
The queen motid 
mysterious disappej 
ace, had spent the | 
ing 'him the victii 
she heard the caua 
tfelt compelled to I 
conduct so un word 
flkin'g, losing his i 
mind her own bua 
(authority like thel 
The queen replied I 
•God tiie son owe! 
mother. The king 1 
ed upon his mod 
squired from his j 
and finally ordered! 
palace, the queen, I 
the king cried, viol 
my guards to throvl 
of Madrid!”

'He was ringing I 
when his confessol 
and succeeded ini 
peace. The queen nl 
declined to see the | 
and has passed moa 
prayer. It is said | 
retiring from the cl 
advisers have persl 
(for the present at 1« 

Serious as the 1 
events has been in til 
government, the pull 
very imperfectly indl 
eccentricities, is inra 
ably then otherwi* 
Sign certain decreesl 
opposition he raises! 
projects, have give 
that the power is hei 
enough to end the | 
.the infirm rule of a I 
'tween political antal 
pressure.

But those within tfl 
the rest of the store 
king’s conduct not *1 
of enterprise as thel 
and hereditary weaM 
the sudden acquisite 
dents of his earlier! 
obstinateness and hi 
and which at the til 
as childish follies, al 
as having possibly 1 
ficance. 1
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SUBMISSION.

A very old clergyman whose wits were 
a little softened with age was accus
tomed to ask the question of all and sun
dry, and particularly of young students 
of theology: “Wliat is the fundamental 
principle of all religion, natural and re
vealed?” So grieved and disappointed 
was the old man if the answer to this 
tremendous inquiry was not given in the 
precise formula which carried 
meaning to his own mind, that it be
came an understood thing to prompt be
forehand with the answer he expected, 
all whom he was likely to catechise. The 
story of this foible was once being told 
to an eminent divine, and the question 
put to him. After a moment’s thought, 
he answered it in one word, “Submis
sion.”
was which the propounder expected, we
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$25.00 REWARD in still water, and carrying out the ■ 
manoeuvre in the run of a turbulent 
tideway.. About twelve o’clock the ram 
how of the Sans Pareil was entered be
tween the walls of the dock. The ship 
was then drawing about 27 feet 4 inches 
The dock had been sunk until only the 
tops of the walls were above the cu. 
face. The ebb tide had begun to make 
down strongly by the time the how of 

conn- the ship had been well entered.
The wire-rope cables had been made 

fast and the delicate operation of warp- 
ing-dn began. The tide 
running through the dock at over three 
knots, but as it was in the same direc
tion as the wind the water was smooth
er than -before. The Chief Constructor 
of Chatham Dock-yard, Mr. James, took 
charge of the berthing, and under his 
direction the vessel was, after some 
time, brought within the dock and 
accuiyttely -placed, in, a central position. 
The operation of shoring up then began. 
An army of dock-yard hands placed 
balks of timber so that they extended 
horizontally from the side walls of the 
dock to the ship’s sides, and these were 
tightly fixed by means of wedges driven 
between their ends and the dock sides.

The Sans Pareil was now just resting 
on the keel blocks, and tightly pinned on 
the centre line of the dock, 
occupied, in berthing the vessel and in 
fixing and putting the shores in place 
was about two hours. The eight largj 

m, bait the fashion circulatiug-pumps were started shortly 
rigin in a custom a^er ^wo o’clock to clear the dock of

........ water. In this part of the proceeding-
care has to be taken that both sides ris-> 
equally; otherwise a considerable strain 
may be thrown 
side.
under the direction of Mr. Lyonel Clark, 
who has had considerable experience in 
these operations, and of Mr. Denton, of 
the firm of Swan & Hunter. Pumping 
was continued until the tips of the pro
peller blades were showing, and the 
spur or ram bow was well out of

pumps were stop-
to have been Pec*» apd a fresh row of shores was put 

in position on each side.
The successful docking of a heavy bat

tleship under conditions by 
the most favorable shows the utility of 
floating docks; and, though there

aawmo Ao me ueuci m lug “v. jjiuic iuati.es several allusions to divided opinions as to the rival merits 
celebrated hut non-existent ‘death grip.’ the use of cosmetics amon^ the Wnmm. of the excavated graving docks ashore
This belief has-caused many people who folk. w ’ anA "-----" 11
would have attempted rescues to keep 
away for fear they might be carried 
down in the grip, and it has also caused 
others who did make the attempt to 
go about it the wrong way.

“■People in the water who are drown
ing may catch hold of you, but not 
in the way we hear so much about, by 
which the two go down to their deaths 
locked in an unbroken grip, 
cular action depends on the will, and 
when a man becomes unconscious his 
muscles relax, so that two people could 
not go to bottom wrapped in each other’s 
antis and stay there in that position.
Dickens did not stop to think of this 
fact when he killed Bradley Headstone 
and Rogue Riderhood.

“The best way to make a rescue is to 
swim on your back, holding the other 
person on his back and with his head 
about the middle of your body. This same 
gives you a hand free, and you have 
your mau in such a position that he 
cannot interfere with your movements 
by grabbing your legs.

‘Everybody has heard the tale that a 
drowning man comes to the top three 
times before going down forever; There 
is little foundation for such a supersti
tion. A man may go down once and 
never come up again, or he may^come
up more than three times. It all de- unguents from Arabia, 
pends on the vitality of the individual 
and hie luck; in catching his breath as 
he rises to the top of the water.

“It’s a pity to explode the stories 
which have been told about rescuers

become conscious of a power external to 
himself to which he must submit. It 
has many manifestations, but over the 
rich and poor, the great and email, the 
strong and the weak alike, it is inexor
able. We are bom iifto this worid lim
ited by our inheritance of character and 
constitution without the formality of 
consent or .the possibility of our emanci
pation.
tion, if that term be taken in its broad
est sense, to mean a thousand and 
impressions made upon our receptive 
faculties before there is judgment de
veloped to separate, reject and obliter
ate, or accept and #eave Into the fabric 
of our character. SVe are rigidly dom
inated by the natural laws which

present government upon the people are 
unquestionably the com duty and the 
education bill. Ever since the Salisbury 
government came into office it has been 
accused of partiality to the landed and 
clerical interests, the clerical interest 
meaning the church as established in 
England. Some time ago the opposition 
made a fierce attack

Will be paid for such .Information as 
will lead to the conviction of anyone 
stealing the Colonist newspaper from 
he door of a subscriber.

upon the govern
ment for what it denominated “doles” 
to these interests. But the nation de
clined to respond. Now, however, there 
can be little question but that Great 
Britain considers the com duty and the 
education bill, as not merely “doles,” 
but attempts to alter the policy of the 
country in favor of the landlord and the 
parson. The education bill in particular 
appears to have aroused the most bitter Speaking of the New Zealand law on 
feeling. What thfir-foill is, what it ac- yus subject, Judge Blackhouse, a com-

There* liave^been New Wales
articles in the reviews on it, hut they to investigate its working, says in favor 
all seem to discuss its effects without of the law:
deeming^ it necessary to clearly explain. “The act has prevented strikes of any 
its provisions, which places people at a magmtuue, and has, on the whole, 
distance at rather a disadvantage. How- brought abosit a ‘better relation between 
ever, it is denounced as an attempt on employers and employees than w.uld 
the part of the Ghttrch of England to re- exist ifl there were no; act, ;It has eu- 
assert control of religious teaching in abled the increase of wages and the oth- 
the public schools. The nonconformists er conditions favorable to workmen, 
are furious. A very influential députa- which under the circumstances of the 
tion of them went the length of threat- colony they are entitled to, to ibe set- 
ening the government. They seem to tied without that friction and bitterness 
have succeeded in modifying the bill, and of feeling which otherwise might have 
in rousing the country against its au- existed; it has enabled employers, for a 
thors. When the tide in Great Britain time, at least, to know with certainty the 
sets against a govern nient, nothing that conditions, of production, and therefore 
government can do will turn it. In ad- to make contracts with the knowledge 
dition to these specific acts, the blun- that they would he able to fulfil them; 
ders of the war and the personalities of flnd indirectly it has tended to a more 
Balfour and Chamberlain do not by any harmonious feeling among the people 
means strengthen the government. The generally, which must have worked for 
Prime Minister is too remote and pais- the weal of the colony.” 
sionless to win the heart of the people.
As for Chamberlain, those who approve 
of his present course and policy dis
trust him, and those who disapprove of 
them, hate him with an intense and 
virulent hatred. The two do not make 
a good team to pull an unpopular gov
ernment into popularity again. Natur
ally we are not so much interested in 
the domestic politics of Great Britain as 
in the effect the coming change will 
have on her Imperial and Colonial 
policy. We can only hope that as the 
foreign policy of Great Britain does not 
change whatever party is in power, 
merely the country’s rate of progression 
m a particular direction, so the same 
principle will apply to Colonial policy, 
and that steps made towards the unifi
cation of the Empire will not be re
traced. It would not be surprising, as 
was suggested in these columns after 
the. Bury election, if there 
perioue demand for the re-entranèe of 

•£}'d S°se1,ery into public life, and -pos- 
stely his assumption of the leadership, 
the Liberal party wifi require all the 
brains it has got, and certainly more 
than characterize the official clique - 
which at present dominates it, to deal 
successfully with the present favorable

ourINCREASED IMPORTS.
Kffiway discrimination against a lo- 

^aji*? is an evil for the prevention of 
ieVery c,lvllized country has en-

ties d laMdn8-re?er?bed severe Penai- 
!s’ 'y)staI discrimination is an evil 

of exactly the same kind, and, though 
there may be no Dominion statute ex- 
WgrtTtofMdfflnç it, it is at variance
‘Britiah^North’America Art,1*’0 ^ the

’ ÂNClÈNT COSMETICS.

\ve are limited by our educa-The following table indicates very fair
ly the extent to which Canada has grown 
in wealth and prosperity since 1896. It 
compares in certain classes of imports 
the whole of the year 
eleven months of'1901-62:

;«rj
Bricks, tiles, e$c‘..$ 261,028
Carpets..................  160,346
Cement ..... c .... 252,882
Clocks and watches 121,643

- Cottons............... ..
Cordage and twine 
Drugs and chemi

cals ...........
Earthenware

china ...................... 568,393
Iron and steel .... 10,203,042 
Woolens ................... 8,723,561

was null-
one

o
OO'^UILSORY ARBITRATION.1895-96 with

1902.
2 566,580

289,619 
784,747 
910,804 

6,748,765 
1,495,623

3,935,908

1,136,062 
28,771,260 
9,233,525

These articles are chosen not, how
ever, as an illustration of great progress 
in wealth and prosperity, but as an il
lustration of something by no means so 
satisfactory. It will be noted that they 
are all manufactured articles which 
Cana’da might very easily have manUfac- 

' tured for herself, saving the cost of the 
manufacturing process, and retaining 
the population engaged in it within her 
own borders. What is the good of all 
the wealth of Canada, if her sons and 
daughters must continue to emigrate to 

- find work in the manufacturing arts, 
and if a large proportion of the wealth 
produced is sent out of the country to 
feed manufactures in the United States? 
This question is at the bottom of the 
loud demand at the present time for in
creased protection to Canadian manu
factures, and a policy making Canada a 

-• more independent and self-supporting 
■country.

regu
late our environment in the worid. These 
carry their sanction within them and 
vindicate themselves with an authority 
not to be disputed. Even among our
selves there is a social power, not inher
ent in any individual, but operative by 
the mass upon the individual, 
which it is impossible for him to free 
himself. Furthermore, we are all sub
ject to death àud its final domination 

our sentient activity, the king of 
terrors, whose sway no man can dis
pute, nor entrench himself agaiust his 
advances. In the consciousness of this 
power is laid the foundation of religion. 
Superstition pictures it as the caprice 
and domination of irresponsible author
ity, making a sport of men as the wind 
mocks the dry leaves in the fall of the 
year. Science clears away that pitiable 
delusion. It shows

I
From London Dressing Table :
from rim«1°tea™<£ain-ti,ng tHe face dates 
iront time immemorial, and is of no
modem growth- therefore, the dressing

t^Lt?entieth eentury woman! 
(with, its cosmetics and its face powflers

plunge. If you cool off first, there is of cosmetic/hT any'“liberal^degræ^iwas 
no healthful reaction upon submersion, 9ut of general favor for vears ,th*> Lv 
and that accounts for the lacl* oif in- Jsh revival of tiie art of face ipaintimr 
vigoration which swimmers sometimes justly be considered modern 6 
complain of after they leave the water. (What first inspired women to paint 
It is hardly necessary to remark that tùetr faces as unknown, hut the fashion 
a swim, should never be taken right at- have had its origin in a custom
ter a hearty meal, or that the body of prehistoric times, who

; should receive a good rubbing after be- v~2recl their bodies with brilliant or 
ing in the water. pastes’ as the case might be, in

“A very remarkable thing about res- 150 render themselves fascinating
cue from accidental deaths, and one tJle .’wotuen or repulsive to their ene- 
which is completely at variance with battle. It is recorded that
popular theories, is that the rescued amid the remains of the earliest peoples 
person invariably detests the man who Ir®_£ments °f limonite—a brilliant 
lias saved his life. and of manganese ore—which produced

“>I have drawn the attention of several 'D]uok—have been found, and Herodotus 
prominent psychologists to this matter 6ays*., When the Ethiopians go to'
and they explain it by saying that the Y*T J*ub half of the body with plas-
person whose life was endangered is aDd the other half with vermilion.” 
so filled with horror over the incident . ace painting is believed 
that he or she dislikes every feature in 
connected with it, including the life 
saver. i

4,661,912
261,082

3,006,392
and

from
The time

over

on the struts on one 
The work now was carried on

ki]young
tradition as the 
pii professors have 
with. The only coni 
ever brook was that 
against her he freq 
uow that he has ta]

moAt the same time he is not positive 
whether the conditions under which the 
law has been in ope ation have not had 
a good deal to do with its beneficial ef- 

He remarks:

red—

us man as part of a 
great and orderly cosmos, governed in 
uniformity with a perfect law of whien, 
as it were in a mirror, we 
glimpse through our ability to 
hend the relation between 
feet. True faith asks us to believe in 
the beneficence of the 
to which the spiritual nature of 
affiliated even as his mind

fects. At three o’clock the
When lean years come, as come they 

must, unless the world’s history leads 
us to a wrong conclusion as to the fu
ture; when there will be curtailment 
instead of expansion; when wages wifi “Another mistaken impression about 
be cut down instead of being raised, swimming rescues which has caused the 
by the awards, then, and not till then, loss of many lives is the belief in the
can any one speak with authority as ---- -----------
to whether the principle involved is 
workab’e or not. It remains to be 
seen whether' the men will loyally abide 
by the work winch they think the wage 
justifies. If the award is to pe ac
cepted only when in favor of one class, 
if it is to be flouted when it is against 
that class, the act had better at once 
be wiped out of the statute book.

catch a 
compre- 

cause and ef-
of black coloring stuff, which served to 
paint the eyebmws were found. .

Stomach 
Liver ’

do meau.-

great first cause 
man is The Bible makes several allusions

We read of painted Jezebel look- ^da‘}1rifl;iftiDfv,StrUJCtuTe’ there Fan, be 
mg out at a window on the arrival of f° doubt tfiat the advocates of the lat- 
Jehu at Jezreel; and Jeremiah in re- î?r have scored a substantial success in 
proving the young Jewesses savs- “fn ™e, operations in the Medway. It will, . 
vain you paint the circle of vour eves gerhaPs; be remembered that the Unite! 
with antimony. Your tevers Till del- States battle-ship Illinois, a vessel of 
pise yon.” We are reminded to by a 2JeP 11’000 tons> was recently docked ra 
modern writer that “the author of the îae same manner. The Americans, 
Book of Enoch -assures us that even be- however, proceed on a different plan 
fore the deluge the angel Azael had P?ming a ship on her keel,
taught the daughters of men the art of nSht?mSh-°IeS 1° kfLe.p,her
painting the face.” These Biblical ailu- I!,™ b ,ld ,into ,thi sh,P s
sions to -the vanities of women suggest f the °att-
that the modern Jove Of the rouge pot , kae ,s’ s? that the vessel sits 
is too deep rooted to be-feasiiy ove?eo£e, nght on IeTel Wocks- 

There are two -ways of dealing with a™ls anti_. stay there in that position, and may, in fact, be regarded as an iu- 
a hysterical patient. -One is *o sym- Dickens did not stop to think of this neritauee from some of the earliest peo- 
pathise with him, and try to soothe him; *act when he. killed Bradley Headstone pies. In the use of antimony there was 
the other to throw a bucket of cold and Rogue Riderhood. originally, no doubt, a motive other than
water over him. -Nations frequently be- “The best way to make a rescue is to a vain one, the eyebrows and eyelashes 
come hysterical as well as individuals, swim on your -back, holding the other being blackened in order to shield the 
but the cojd water cure is seldom applied -person on his back and with his head eyes from the dazzling light in the 
to them by their leading men. To this about the middle of yôur body. This same way that Indian mothers to-day 
rule -Lord Salisbury was a brilliant ex- gives you a hand free, and yon have protect the eyes of their babies with 
ception. He always had a bucketful your mau in such a position that he kohol. The ancient Egyptians were 
bandy, and, consequently, he was never cannot interfere with your movements great patrons of the use of naint for 
popular with the hysterical element. But by grabbing your tegs. toilet purposes, and the Greek women at
he was highly appreciated by the sound “Everybody has heard the tale that a an early date painted themselves with 
P°‘al,0D„o£,the rtation, including many drowning man comes to the top three rouge. .Max Beerhohm, in his “Defence 
people fundamentally opposed to him in times before going down forever: There of Cosmetics,” tells us that “at Rome 
politics. Lord -Salisbury s bucket of cold ;s little foundation for such a supersti- in the keenest time of her delingoiade 

geP?ra -T contained in a un- tion. A man may go down once and great ladies, according to Lucian did’
I1 wild idea’ provaten^iu Great’Britete neTer comteh ™P again, or he may^ come not scruple to squander all they had’upon 

JT „ -pre;T tintam up more than three times. It all de- unguents from Arabia.” The use of
be interested refined and elevated by pe“dt-0n, tbe .vitality of the individual rouge in Rome was originally reserved 
introducing Into its lwal affairs the ?nd >s Jnck “ catching his breath as for religious purposes-to paint the sta- 
machinerv of renresentatrte government he..rr.‘?es to ,the toP »f the water. tnes of the gods on festal days. 1
This idea erystalized in the Parish a P'ty to explode the stones tone of the .Caesars, face painting
Councils Bill. “If your desire is to ?’hl.ch kav? be,en told about rescuers earned to excess by the Roman 
interest the people,” said Lord- Salis- baTiak to knock out the drowning per- who tricked themselves into greater 
bury, “I should rather recommend a ?on: b',f™u?t be done, for such a charm by the aid of their paint boxes,
Parish Circus.” This luminous sentence ,eat 18 impossible. so that it was said of them, “two-thirds
stripped the humbug and cant from a “In the first place, not one person in women are shut up in paint
proposal which had .merits for some pur- a hundred knows exactly where to land K?1®8’” Poppoen, the unhappy wife of 
poses, but not for the purposes for wn'ch a knockout blow, and in the second Emperor Nero, introduced a celebrat
es enthusiastic supporters gave it credit, place, both persons being in a yielding cosmetic known as Poppoean paste.
Such remarks have often been quoted, substance, which offers practically no >waich was composed of bread aud flour 
iu fact Lord Salisbury’s Parish Circus resistance as backing for a blow, no ai*d asses’ milk, and for the making of 

is famous) as evidence that he sneered men, even though a trained, scientific which she kept a train of asses. The 
m u ,fenerou? enthusiasm. But that fighter, could «deliver a blow in the P*«te was of so thick a consistency that 
is hardly a fair use to make of them, water hard enough to produce uncon- tae fftce when spread with it was like a 
■Dora iZMilismury hated that enthusiasm seriousness. plaster.
Tv*0*1 leuds to actions incalculably fool- “if the drowning man grabs, you, you 
if." ant' wrong, and then avoids responsi- caD make him let go by pressing him 
.u '-v for tbes? actions by saying that hard with the thumb in the little hollow
aimed V? ™ot'Te* just where the ear joins the jaw. Pres-a™ed at worthy ends. A typical m- 'ure ther8 will ptoJduce SHch pain that

nuch «,thnstesm!ao7curteTduriE™thëouti tke u^ha“roTteg11to*™? his
cry over the Armenian massacre! “You v p, ° “d èfSIhe Zrin h
cannot.” said Lord Salisbury, “send hand ™P to *fif source of the pain,
your ironclads up -Mount Ararat.” At “Another fallacy is that drowning 
this douche the hysterical patient squeal- people throw up their hands just as they 
ed with rage. But the country was sfiv- .The feat is one which
ed from the consequences into which only a good swimmer can perform, and 
rash action-would have precipitated not will n°t be done by a man who is
merely Great Britain, but the very drowning because he. is not a good
Armenians shè would have protected if Swimmer. To throw up your hands out

can compre
hend the method of its workings. If 
man lived entirely in his outward finite 
existence, he would not know that it 
was either outward or finite. Submit 
he would to every condition imposed up
on him, hut he would not know he 
submittifig.
would have no meaning for him. 
for people who

Indigestion and a 
Resulting Fro

IMPERIAL DEFENCE.

The views -of the Earl of Dundonald 
-upon the subject of Imperial defence are 

• entitled to respect, the more so as they 
appear to be practical, and unlike too 
many people’s ideas, not to aim at too 
much. In the first place, he considers 
that the colonies should be encouraged to 
provide their own peace garrisons, aud 
that English regiments should he with
drawn. In the second place, he does not 
think that commissions should be offer
ed to colonial candidates in the home 
army. The cadet who enters the home 
army loses his identity as a colonial. He 
may have a very distinguished career, 
but it is a career in which his native 
-country takes no interest. -Lord Dun
donald, however, would -have an inter- 

•chauge of officers between the home and 
-colonial branches of the service. He 
would have colonial officers admitted to 
the Staff college and a thoroughly Im
perial staff built up in this way. It is 
jiow admitted that the conditions of life 
In a colony develop a pretty knack of 
-soldiering, and produce a brand of food 
for gunpowder superior to the variety 

’which bears the -Sandhurst label. To 
absorb it in the home service is both 
impossible and undesirable. Lord Dun
donald would prefer to see it developed 
according to the genius of the different 
colonies, and made available for the 
poses of Imperial defence by the inter
change of officers and a representative 
Staff college. Lord Dundonald displays 
an amount of common sense in his 

-ideas, whether they are wholly right or 
not, which will be highly grateful to the 
country of whose military organization 
he is now in command.

F
Liv

was were an im-
The word submission On the whole, however, he reports in 

favor of introducing similar legislation 
in New South Wales. "

Dr. Ch 
Kidney-Lj

And
are Unconscious or, as 

an old, -but not sufficiently read, 
fiooh puts it,, dead, “dead in
trespasses and sins,” it has no
meaning. But to those, conscious of 
the Struggle between the outward finite 

existence and the inward infinite aspir- 
ation, submission becomes the 
thetic acceptance of an inexorable fate 
or the foundation aud concomitant of a 

‘J1,1!8 /aith in tbe ultimate satisfaction, 
of that inward infinite aspiration, its vic
tory over the finite existence, and tli« 
return of the spirit to God who gave it.

THE BUSINESS OUTLOOK.

All mus-

o
THE COLD WATER CURE. It is said that 

these keels do not detract appreciably, 
if at all, from the speed of the vessel. 
This is a statement that would have 
received little credence a few years ago, 
but recent investigations into the sub
ject have shown that the supposed 
sistance due to bilge keels has been 
much overrated, especially when vessel-; 
are steaming in anything other tto 
smooth water. However this niayl^ 
there is no doubt that the extra 'heeli 
much facilitate docking operation-, 
either in floating docks or otherwise, the 
fitting of the struts being a heavy and 
tedious operation. ;

The new dock -is£ to be towed 
Bermuda by two powerful tugs, 
third as attendant. -It will carry 600 
tons of coal for the use' of-these vessels, 
and will,»therefore, go direct to its des
tination.

n,(e the workings c 
ordered the blood is 
ed and foul impuriti 
Pa rls of the system Ffaa of Dr. -Chase™’ 
on dthe t?i îhe fact th
teVtteJndneys’ «Ter1 \rîheS active and 
M*»te ?’ Bowles, 
•«ain street, St. Jot 
nor years I . 

fiver disorders.
teeJlack and they , 
trnvJvj1 stooped .
fieZachesWith indige

‘T began using D 
and can, 

™edicine, f 
worid of good, 
headache have been 

Ti-dl!-it,0D is sood. 
nill ! Pbase's Kidne; 
Pill a d°se- 25 cents < 
or Ldmanson, Bates

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY,

pa- re-

suffere 
I h

out to 
with aGenuinete^LTiTteeTat: 'o? TuSVn™ 

credit in the United States. It is true 
we are not interested to nearly the same extent as we . would -be had recîprom! 
business relations, been encouraged ou 

®lde-. °nr independence in this 
a! Pnn-di8 a„lw,ays flattering to our nation 
al pride, and under some conditions
rocket!' ewe™ieiy advantageous to our 

pockets M e have already drawn 
tention to the fact that industry 
finance m the United Stateslhow symp- 
toms at the present moment which are 
fa^.-from healthy. There is a clearly 
’“Pflfd vrarnmg for us all to look out 
or squalls. If anything does happen, 

the sympathetic disturbance. in Canada 
will be greatly minimized if Canadian 
business interests 
hand, 
that a

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills*

We regret to $dd that the 
contractors have had to go to Holland 
for the two tugs, there being none of 
sufficient power for the purpose uud» r 

’ the British flag.

'.I In the
Thwas 

women
-o

TRAIL REFINERY.at- Üust Bear Signature ofaud Modern and Thoroughly Equipped Plant 
to Replace the One Binned.

The work of Clearing the sigfyt for ,the 
new refinery to replace the frame struc
ture destroyed by tire at Trail-, has-com
menced. The pians for the new build
ing nave been completed and cal! for a 
thoroughly substantial structure of bi n h 
as nearly fire proof as possible. TP 

building will be 68x45 feet, and 
wifi be modern in point of design an-1 
equipment. It will be two stories, the 
upper portion to contain sleeping apart
ments. The sampling room, which is 
20x21, will contain a crusher and tw<> 
mills. Adjoining is the office, 10x1". 
The furnace room will be 21x3< i, and 
the firing room 14x30. There will be a 
button balance room and a pulp balnn • 
room, each 1:2x15 feet, a parting room 
12x15, and a splendidly equipped lab
oratory, 15x24. In addition, there vill 
be store rooms and every other «conveni
ence for a thoroughly modern and n>-i " 
date assay office.

pur-

;ân» Fee-Simile Wrapper Below. at all

4Cx,7 are prepared before-
We are perfectly well aware 

note of warning struck at a time 
when everyone is continually speaking 
of unexampled prosperity will seem U 
many business men a stumbling block, 
and to the man on the street foolish
ness. Well, iet them put aside our re- 
marks as the opinion of a mere theoret- 
ical student of Indus trial economy who 
will only be too pleased if the opinion is 
ill-founded. We -have before us at the 
iresent moment Clews’ financial circa- PS 
ar. From that we discover that money I' 

is dear in the United -States and cheap I* 
in Europe, that is comparatively cheap i 
But it hgs been cheaper, and it would ‘

•a easy
to take assagaisi

new
S. P. C. A. AND WATER.FCR HEADACHE.

FOR DIZZINESS.
FDR BILIOUSNESS. 
FOR TORPID LIVeJB. 
FOI CONSTIPATION. 
FDR SALLOW SKIN. 
FDR THE COMPLEXION

CARTELS We are now at the most trying time 
of the year for dogs. Hardly any animal 
suffers more from want of water; and 
there is little or no provision made any
where in the city where they may 
quench their thirst. It would cost a 
trifle of money, and very little trouble, 
ror store-keepers and others in town to 
prov:de small drinking troughs in the 
doorways, of their shops. The society 
would like to see drinking troughs for 
citySPS and do*=s erected throughout the

Piles 35 Prove, to you cmw m 
Cbasee Ointment is & certaii 
ftna - absolute cure for eac$ 
wid every form of itching
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Or. Chase’s Ointment
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VICTORIA SEMi-WEEKL? COLONIST TUESDAY

côngrIssmanfTtzpatrick

From Skaqway Says Pe-ru-na is a splendid ca-
tarrhal Tonic.

AUGUST 5. 190? ; 

Certificate of Improvements. (
Shows Signs and defying hie ministers, the matter 

assumes a more dangerous aspect. iHis 
entourage entertains fear that his mind
àitS „8oi

hitherto been rightly interpreted.
Some days ago the king, -who rises 

very early, quitted the palace at 8 
o clock, mounted on horseback, and ac- 
compamed by the prince of the Asturias, 
he presented himself -without prelimin
ary announcement at the artillery bar
racks. He had the trumpets and bu
gles sounded, the pieces mounted, the

Rora?^aîacej°Tvhere ‘'the^queeiT8 mother 8Wke 0n the Alaskan Coast- 
nas awaiting his arrivai. 4 Governor Ross Is

Improving.

Princess May . fa
E M

Massey-Harris 26th Ceotmy
Wide Open Binder

Of Insanity .
WOTICB.

m

Juan*616 located: Gordon river,
C.Tê « <| 5* Newton F M. I

ton, P.M.C. No. B1W s i£■ 1o.°-&b-b,^HT£'
^the6 KSec,Mtalll,nZ a
de^âcti^lt t^f.tn^ce action, un-

ss<sss-:ri.s$r|
^Oatéd this 18th day of

King Alfonso of Spain Grossly 
Insults His Mother The 

Queen.

Very Serious Crimes in the Por- 
cupine District Reported 

From Haines.

:

Port Sen UOHTH6T. 8TRONGB8T. BUST ON BARTH.
,J (I

'
Exhibits Depraved Tastes and 

Is Disagreeable And 
Headstrong. - >11/

1THE DAY OF MIRACLES

dereone ^roïfïî?11.* °iLDer^ons who have un- ^ passengers from Skagway and as retiens in vain to^flnanv^reaVt,yPtehfs Y’ $1U’°^° ™ «old, reach-
wonderful ointment. It Is tin e“ p?rt yesterday morning and this

world over and the only guaranteed vbe saAleii for ILadysmith, and
cure for piles. a^her coaling will proceed to Vancouver

from which port she sails for Skagway 
A““?r51.0WÀT The Victorians who returned 
from the Worth on her were: J. S. iMan- 
son and wife, Sisters Mary Hvaristi and 
'r JDane’ -a°? Miss A. Renouf,

Shipments ïbone>.Thos- I’W'inan°'Mrl!eyj. H.‘ Rog-umpilClUa ««.wife of the White Pass agênïlt 
"awson, Miss G. Rogers, {Miss Carter 
Sr ^HUACkMVVù G' Morrison, ÎW. Stan- 
down soif- Bannermau, who brought 
“35“ v9,000 m gold dust from Dawson, 
which he took to Seattle yesterday. The 
steamer brought little cargo, a few con- 
spments of hides and furs toeing all 
she brought from the North. On her 

„ . return trip this morning she carried
Granby Smelter Has Ten Day’s ‘A huudî.ed to„us of general grocer-

Supply—Week’s Run 7,090 shipments*fromeTurn°e™ Beeton^Witon
Tons £E°s’ aud , other local wholesalers.

?n muteaStoÛlltUnronSi8nm6nt °£ bicycles 

'News was brought -by the Princess 
Phoenix, Aug. 1.—(Special)—Owing to ., *v\° a new strike on the southeastern 

the continued shortage of coke the ore „s5?n coast. A Juneau despatch to 
shipments from the Boundary mines are the Skagway Alaskan of Monday last 
still comparatively small, no ore going ®ays: The steamer Newport arrived at 
to, or toeing treated at, either the Moth- Juneau on that date from the Westward 
f* i. ,or. SulJset smelters, the Granby i with the news that a very rich gold 
smelter being the only one yet running: strike had -been made to the Westward 
'“this section. j near the narrows and 20 miles below

Tbe week s record, however, shows Kodiak. The Newport also confirm! 
follows-°° t0nS sent out and treated as £?Qemre$$je£f the strike in the interior

Emmaf 357" tons,’280 t0DS' der^iuVh a,p°bbeiT and attempted mur-
Jewel, 263 tons. Porcupine district was also
Total for the week 7 900 tons Ç°.m Haines’ Mission by theTotal for the yllr, 18® tous ’ ? ?rlneess Ma?- The stow as

1
■2LAccording to despatches from Madrid, 

the young King Alfonso, by Ms eccentric 
aurions, is causing great anxiety and 
uvubts are freely expressed as to his 
sanity. He seems to combine the de
praved tastes of his notorious grand
mother with the irresponsibility of his 
half-imbecile father.

Alter angering the military authori
ties and antagonising his ministers, he 
is now on strained terms with the queen 
mother, whom he has repeatedly insult
ed grossly, and has estranged the sym
pathy of the family and of his court by 
the fondness he has developed tor low 
associates.

The household has made desperate 
efforts to conceal these facts and pre
vent a public scandal, but a portion of 
tiie truth has, neveitjieless, leaked out 
in social circles here.

The king's attitude toward the queen 
mother is the modt severely criticised 
part of his -conduct, for he seems to have 
lest ail sense of respect due to her, and 
when any way crossed by her he curses 
her in the language of a coal heaver, 
even •though the servants and others 
may be

The king will have it clearly under
stood that his word is supreme, and at 
The most trifling opposition to his whims 
he becomes abusive. He has frequently 
spat in the face of servants who have 
neglected his orders.

The most recent, of these scenes very 
nearly resulted in an open rupture be
tween the king and the queen mother. 
One evening, Shortly after dinner, the 
king, disguised as a laborer, had slipped 
away from the palace unrecognized by 
the guards and had proceeded alone to 
the slum quarters of Madrid, where he 
had made up his mind to attend a work
ingman's hall.

He passed the night dancing, drinking 
and playing, and returned to the palace 
at dawn in a half-intoxicated condition. 
The queen mother, acquainted of his. 
mysterious disappearance from the pal
ace, had spent the night in agony, fancy
ing him the victim of a plot, 
she heal'd the cause of his absence she 
felt compelled to remonstrate against 
conduct so unworthy of a king.
•king, losing his temper, told her to 
mind her own business and respect his 
authority like the rest iof his subjects. 
The queen replied that in the eyes of 
God the son owed submission to Ms 
mother. The king in a passion, Shower
ed upon his mother all the oaths ac
quired from Ms low-caste associates, 
and finally ordered her out of the Royal 
palace, the queen, remaining impassive, 
the king cried, violently: “I shall call 
my guards to throw you into the streets 
of Madrid!”

He was ringing to give the order 
when his confessor icame hurriedly in 
and succeeded in restoring outward 
peace. The queen mother has since then 
declined to see the king, save in public, 
and has passed most of her time iq 
prayer. It is said that she thought of 
retiring from the court, brat the king’s 
advisers have persuaded her to remain 
for the present at least.

Serious as the consequence of the 
events has been in ithe palace and in the 
government, the public, which is as yet 
very imperfectly informed of the king’s 
eccentricities, is impressed rather favor
ably than otherwise1.' '"tite refusal' to 
sign certain decrees, and the continual 
opposition he raises against ministerial 
projects, have given rise to the hope 
that the power is held toy a man resolute 
enough to end the evils engendered by 
the infirm rule of a rwoman swaying be
tween political antagonism and religious 
pressure.

'But those within the palace who knew 
the rest of the story consider the young 
king's conduct not so much the result 
of enterprise as the freaks of' a young 
and hereditary weak mind, deranged toy 
the sudden acquisition of power. Inci
dents of his earlier life, showing . his 
obstinateness and his unreasonableness, 
and which at the time were laughed at 
ns childish follies, are now remembered 
as having possibly had a deeper signi
ficance.

The
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Congressman T. Y< Fitzpatrick.

Mt

m#•Hon. T. Y. Fitzpatrick, Congressman 
from Kentucky, writes from . 
tlonal Hotel, Washington, D. c.. 
lows :
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the Na

as fol-A Falling Off in Consequence 
of the Shortage of 

Coke.

that iction under j 51 1 t| f THM KING OF THU PTAmvms/n ___
^Æh-Æe-Æc^ AlllateeirwitlCball bearings, laZ^mcmve' *

—TO.™. |B. LTD.dEHEEEEEE
with catarrh or who needs a good 
tonic. T. Y. FITZPA TRICK.

A Good Tonic.
Pe-ru-na is a natural and efficient 

nerve tonic. It strengthens and re- 
stores the activity of every nerve in the

Through the nse of Pe-m-na the 
weakened or overworked nerves resume 
their natural strength and the blood 
vessels begin at once to regulate the 
flow of blood according to nature’s laws. 
Congestions immediately disappear. 

Catarrh Cured.
All phases of catarrh, acute or chronic, 

are promptly and permanently cured. 
It is through its

■

mineral act.
Certificate of Improvements.
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take n°tice that action, nn- • der section 37, must be commenced before I • mint?™1106 °* sach Certificate et.ImiS^ •
Dated tills 3rd day of July, A. D. 1902 I •

A. S. going! •

KAMLOOPS.

esent.pr
i n > :

■

HEADQUARTERS FOR THE FOULOWIMQ LINES:

HON PIPE ANB FITTINGS 
MECHANICS’ TOOLS 
LAWN MOWERS, HOSE 
GARBEN TOOLS.

IRON AND STEEL 
BUILDERS’ HARDWARE 
LOGGERS’ AND 
MINING SUPPLIES

I
operation upon the • mineral act.

nervous system that Pe-ru-na has at- Certificate of Improvements.

write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a t^date °hJ?!S72i^ntenf sllty day9 tmm 
ffiU statement of your case and he trill ^°ïdeT ,or a CertmSte^of^mmOT^mta 
vice free^ ^ *** y°U hlS vaIuable ad- Ot tfe SK“i^fmoWalnln,sr a Crowa Cam

Address Dr. Hartman^President of thl^^^^37.‘^“^ommen^brfofe' 

The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, a ° sach Certlflcat,‘ ot Improve-
- --------------------- - !>ated this 3rd day of July. A. D. 1902

A. S. GOING.

e
i

V-------- . . I poke containing $2,000 in dust. He left
(Porcupine Sunday for Haines. Thursday 
several Klukwan - natives found Cook 
?!aU,dCrlng arou“d. mentally deranged.

out of his 
my poor

On the back of his head was a severe 
cut as if made by a rock. The case 
was reported to the police of iPorcupiue, 

are investigating the matter. The 
poke is missing and circumstance® point 
to someone having intended to murder 
Cook or render him 
mit robbery, and then 

Despatches from Dawson report that 
the nver steamer Dawson, sailed thence 

d the Victorian arrived on 
frnm2™;-* steam«r Yukoner sailed 
from White (Horse from Dawson on the 
2oth, and the White Horse on the 28th.

There was great excitement at .Skag
way when the Princess iMay left over 
a report that Skagway was to be trans- 
ferred to Canada in exchange for 
of the British West Indies-a iClwu 
which was based on a Montreal des
patch to the Hearst -newspapers. The 
hkagway Alaskan was devoting columns 
to the abuse of United States 'Secretary 
Hay and others regarding the supposed 
cession. ^
-rx/Ff1,6 ^incess May brings news from 
/;Q“lte+ 9?rse that Governor Ross, who 
was stricken with paralysis on bis ar-

ports were received from White Horse 
1“at the Governor was aible to speak 

stood^aibout his bedside.

in constant attendance, 
accompany the Governor to the 

outside when the official is able to be 
moved with safety.

’tVILJ, INCREASE THE CREW.

Poorman Will Be Worked en a Larger 
Scale.

32 and 34 Yates Street, VICTORIA, B.C.
TELEPHONE 5».treated to date.

The outlook for the week’s supply for 
18 .not encouraging, since the 

Miche! coal mmers went on strike this
l(Ma^ULro1yGoThInnÿwh,a=hytiVe 'C^ ^fto'be a.bstiutefr 
it is hoped some adjustment of the situ- i“‘nnd’„ ,and k6pt “W, “On, 
ation at the coal mines will have been eaa" 
arrived at. ..................

CAMBORNE GOLD BRICK.

Twelve Tons of Ore Yields Twenty-Six 
Ounces of Gold.

Nelson, Aug. 1—(Special)—A golc 
pnek was received yesterday from the 
Granite mill, where a trial shipment of 
12 tons of ore from the Camborne 
claim, owned by the Northwestern De
velopment syndicate, was sent. The ore 
was not picked, but taken as it 
-Tpejbnck weighed 26 ounces.

The syndicate are installing a 10- 
stamp mill, sawmills, tramway and a 
complete equipment on the property.

TO ENLARGE PLANT.

Capacity of Smelter at Boundary Palls 
to Be Doubled. :

The smelter at Boundary Falls, B. C., 
where the Montreal & Boston Copper 
company is handling the ore- from its 

60011 be increased in b^tke addition of a second furnace.
ÏÏÜÏauL111 double its present
ab^nfhOOrots^’daT6 & Capadt7 °f

, The new furnace will measure 40 by 
176 inches in size, and will be of stand
ard water jacket construction. Manager 
Goodell is said to be making a steady 
profit on. the reduction of his ores, and 
bis practice has been so satisfactory that 
the company is going ahead with im
provements at a cost of $10,000.

Notwithstanding the slump in the price 
of copper during the past six months, 
the companies operating in the Boundary, 
where copper is the principal value, are 
going ahead with steady improvements 
and extensions to their plants. The 
Granby company now has its smelter 
increased to a capacity of nearly 1,400 
tons a day, and reports from the north 
are that still further improvements 
contemplated.

7. 0. DBA WE! 613.

When

SNOW FLAKES!!The

Never Fail .^aM!NBRA,L ACT. 
certificate of Improvements 

NOTICE
A lÜ!Îôrlîri tilneral Claim. situate In the 
trie? * Who1?/ I?lT,?°“ of Clayoquot DIs- 
Peake. ff'' °“
, notice that I, A. S. Golnsr as furent-
No ^TO4ra’ ,Miacr’a Certificate
i\0: -DÏ0473. Intend, sixty days from the
cnSc,he.’Üi0f t?v,2SBly t0 the Mining Re 
. ^{r. f°r a Certificate of improvements,for the pnrpose of Obtaining a Grown 
Gmnt of the above claim. 
fi»tn£,£?Pttl§L toke notice that action, nn- 
f£r .action 37, must be commenced before 
mints!™1166 °f"such Certificate of Improve! 

Dated this 3rd day of July. A. D. 1902
A. 8. going!

The Finest of Summer BreakfastFoods
IOC. pACMA6E-

unconscious, corn- 
escape.

Cancer Cure.
came.

The fact that 
claimed for It Is based

our cure does what Is
on actual results, 

not theory. If you have a cancer or the 
symptoms of It, a trial will convince' you 
of Its marvelous powers. Ask for testl-

DIXI H. ROSS Scsome
report 1CO. i1

CASH GROCERS.mony from people who have been cured.
MINERAL ACT.

Certificate of Improvements 
NOTICE.

“MMr; °»
foTajMDw66Tl^it VA- g-Gtoÿw. as agent • 
No R7Am ’Æf4, JFr!.eJiriner's Certificate 
v*°- a$<0*71, Intend, sixty days from thp 
date hereof, to appdy to the Mining Record
er for a Certificate of Improvements for £ee Zr0it*Wnl- a Crown eoZntf?or

^Issuance of such Certificate of Improve
Dated tills 3rd day of July, A. D. 1902 

A. S. GOING.

a H. JONES,
-it3» Birdcage Walk! ' VICTORIA

■;

B *"V.XÎSS.'*3 £?SKS

?îfcnntd fe^elV1^- 
SrtjgSfÆ ta tïé M ÏSSif

Dr 'Pare, the N. W. M. P. medical 
cial, has been ' 
and will m

t

V

ails :
S» D£6

t m BUBIDBNT TOOTHWASH. 25c.

Cyrus H. Bowes
SeI!eSy *lven that within 60 days 

teflon Chief1

.OotMtaacing at a post opphtiro

chains to point of commencement
G. L. BAYLIFF.

■
At the G ranite-Poorman mine things 

are humming again, gays the Nelson 
J?a*!y, -N«s' The mill is to he 
started again on the -first of August, and 
m a short time there will be a crew of 
50 on the pay roll, and as a number of 
these are married men with families, the 
reopening of the mine means a great 
deal to Nelson. The force now employ
ed are getting the ore bins filled, ready 
for the mill. Work is toeing carried on 
at each of the six levels, All sloping is 
being done with Baby Rand drills, the 
large machine drill toeing used for de- 
Te-,,>plnent' Practically no hand drilling 
will foe done in the mine. Development 
work is to foe continued on the lower, 
No. six tunnel, While the ore at present 
being stoped out is on the upper or No. 
1 level. At the mill the men are em
ployed replacing the vanners, which 
were used in the past with Wilflev 
tables.

The mine is situated about five miles 
from Nelson, with which it is connect
ed by wagon road. Till last year the 
Granite and Poorman were worked as 
separate properties, but under the name 
of the Duncans Mines. Ltd., the two 
were amalgamated. In 1900 the com
pany operating the Poorman mined and 
P1”'led about 9,000 tons of ore, but dur
ing 1901 very little outside development 
vvas done. The values of the ores 
chiefly gold.

CHEMIST.
>8 Government St., Near Yates St

are
, .... 5°nng king has passed into 
tradition as the most unmanageable pu
pil professors have ever had to deal 
With. The only control which he would 
ever brook was that of his mother, and 
against her he frequently rebelled, tout 
uow that he has taken to insulting her

o
TRAFFIC RESUMED.

NOTICE. Grown Prince No. 5 Mineral ! P* 8 8 Be 8 BE 2
Otalm Situate In the Alberta Mining Div- Î ■ BE II Ri SB I ■ _ 2
ol R™£ïl°ali?t Plstrict- Where located: 2 ■ W IE V LLl 2On Bronghton Peake, Barclay Sound. Take 2 ma B
vrîîJl6 '■ A- S. Going, as agent for .

®wan'ey' Free Miner’s Certificate 2 No 866684 Intend, sixty days from the 2 
date hereof, to apply to the Mining Re- 

t°T a Certificate ot Improvements, 
tar the purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant 
of the above claim. And further take no- 
l!SSJ:hat' antipn. under section 37, must be 
commenced before the Issuance of such 
certificate of Improvements. Dated this 
3rd day of July, A. D. 1902. A. s. GOING.

June 2. 1908.

CALVERTS
CARBOLIC

TOILET

.1Traffic between Grand Forks and Re
public over the Kettle Valley lines 
resumed last Tuesday. The bridge 
across the Kettle river, one mile below 
Curlew, Washington, was completed to
day. The structure, which was partially 
damaged during the spring floods, ha 
been practically rebuilt and new piers 
laid down. The roadbed is also being 
put m excellent condition. A gang of 
S>^meuVdis?ri.bu?ed along the route, is 
adding the finishing touenes to the sur- 
lacmg work. The grading of the spurs 
into the ban Poil, Done Pine, Mountain 
Lion and Black Tail mines has been 
blushed, and the grade to the Quilp will 
be finished this week. A delay of a 
fortnight may occur before the rails 
aie laid into these properties, as the 
steel has not arrived.

The camp is (becoming quite lively and 
mine owners are looking forward with 
pleasure to the prospect of being able
!l°»t.fak^if-te(ady BhiPmei‘ts at an eafly 
date. Thirteen men are now busy 
breaking down the ore at the Ban Poil 
P1”®; which has 800 tons of ore on the 
dump. Similar operations are in progress 
m the Black Tail and Lone Pine mines, 
and rich ore, in which free gold is visi- 
Glo’ry * belng sacked at the Morning

The management of the Kettle Val
ley hues has assurances that the camp 
will contribute to the railway an initial 
tonnage of 300 tons daily as soon as 
the rails are laid into the ore bins. TMs 
ore will be treated .at the Granby smelt- 

the freight and treatment rate being 
$b.50 per ton. Any surplus of ore that 
cannot toe treated here will toe shipped 
to the smelters at Greenwood and 'Boun
dary Falls, the rate quoted by the Kettle 
Valley and C. P. R. for sucti sMpments 
being very favorable.

mem.™heM?°rt? # of action 32, township 12: the 
southeast % section 5. and) the southwest 
Va. ot section 4, township 10. (No. 2.) The
iT^hta0?!1*Bna the north * 8eetl»n

was

e

Stomach and 
Liver Troubles

Four roller, two révolu- 2
• tion Campbell Printing 2 
2 Press, size of bed 37x52, •

• m good condition. Must •
• be sold to make room for 2 
2 new machinery.

Th x w n. H. A. BECKER.Port Renfrew, B. C., 26th July, 1902.

SOAR,
BEST FOR THE SKIN and 

COMPLEXION.
Antiseptic. Emollient. Refreshing.

Sold by all Chemists, Stores, &c.
F. C. CALVERT & Co.,

Manchester, England.

at the property and intends continuing 
the development of it through the ■_ 
mer, if the returns from the smelter 
as favorable as expected.

While there is not as much prospecting 
toeing done along Forty-Nine and Bird 
creeks as in past years, a number of 
miners are spending the summer on 
their claims developing them, and 
good leads have been struck.

--------------o--------------
Police Court.—W. Berryman was fined 

$10 in the City Police court yesterday 
morning for using obscene language on 
the street. He was causing a disturb
ance, and when the police interfered, he 
replied by abusing them. The Spanish 
sailor who pleaded not guilty to being 
drunk was again remanded until (Mon
day, being un able to understand the 
Spanish spoken by Sergt. W. 'Hawton, 
and there being no other in.erpreter 
present.

Indigestion and Severe Headaches 
Besulting From a Sluggish 

Liver.

NOTICE.sum-
are S3LHi35n3r2CSmission to pre-empt or purchase one hun

dred and sixty acres of land, more or lees, 
■ror Industrial purposes, situated on the 
eastern aide of Portland Canal, at Maple 
k'oant, commencing at my south corner poet 
an<* runnlnK 40 chains east, thence 40 chains 

theS?e #° clLÿn8 west, thence 40 
chains south, a'long the shore to the point 
ot commencement.

-Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills

apply ‘

j THE COLONIST. Iare
On the, Granite, in the 

same year, 3,000 tons of ore were han
dled, the property only being run .eight 
months before being closed down. The 
the ground besides the mill, including 
'bunk houses, dining room and miners’ 
cottages. The mill is located some d s- 
tance below the mine, and on the Koot
enay river, only a few hundred yards 
from the bridge crossing the river.
There is a wagon road from the mill to 
a railway siding close to the bridge 
Water for power at the mill is derived 
from Granite creek, which is tapped at _.
a point close to the mine and brought This word is used four times by
down the mountain side in an iron flume Prof. W. Hodgson Ellis, Official 
to the mill. Analyst to the . Dominion Govem-
ti.UPDr^tlous, baTe also been resumed on ment, in reporting the result of his 
th.e Referendum at which the five-stamo analyses of Sunlight Soap, 
null the machinery of which was hauled “ No unsaponified fat ’’: that means 

HEALTH FOR women. aat_ summer is being placed in posi- no waste
mnnlty ^ distance west of tteP^rman "the ^ mean8 110
strong is the frame of the mother, says a ore bemS very much the same as that of ,™ge, to clothes or hands,
proverb, the sons will give laws to the Deo- the first-named property. Still further No loading mixture that means 
wnmo,vV’ NeJv® ,F00d if especially, west, on forty-Nine creek, is the Alex- every atom is pure soap,
blood and neraesTt gives strength anfi^imr aad.er ,?rouP of claims, from which a “No adulteration whateverthat 
to the delicate feminine organs and ensures shlPment of two tons is being sent means pure ingredients,
their regular and healthful functions, it Tnis_week to the Trail smelter. J. L. Try Sunlight Soap—Octagon Bar— 

col®r to J>ale. strength to the D- Ber^» of 'Chicago, who owns the and you will see Prof Ellis is ritrht J2SSa?nd A TOunded form t0 the thin and group, has been in Nelson for some He should know lght
angolar* weeks past in superintending the Work °W*

(Signed) WM. NOBLE.

■ L*,"r 18 responsible for more ills 
Once thén«'8 îban is generally supposed, 
ordered tho i^mfS-0f the llTer are «Us
ed „nil fr e. b!ood is not properly filter- 
pa, d° 0/ t), lmrurities are lodged in all 
cess of nr ,nïstem- aluob o£ the suc- 
is due to fLCfhase i Kidney-Liver Pills 
on the h-J?6 fac,L- tbat they a<it directly 
iug then, ee ‘yS’ liver and bowels, mak- 

Mr R \c-t,ve and regular.
Main sTrôet s7'e?’ a brdom maker, 586 
“For Tears1’! St'„Jobl1' N- B., writes: 
liver kill suffered from kidney and 
the hack ÎL 1 had severe pains in 
lr when t ! tbe? cauSht me especial 
troubled wto, °°ped °T.er’ 1 was aIs» 
headaches * 1Ddlgestion and severe

Lh-Vpm” US!,ng T)r' Cbase’s Kidney- 
lv of this rn n°d cannot speak too high- 
world med‘cme, for it has done 
headache i?°od'. Tbe back pains 
nn- li„,L-h ? been entirely cured, 
n' ‘^stion is good.”

pill ô (f,hase4 Kidney-Liver Pills, ,
L xq,d(ke' cents a box at all deal 

' Ed“anson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

•••••••••••••••eeeeeeeeee#NOTICE.
Take notice that at the expiration of 

thirty days from this date I Intend to 
apply to the Honorable the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for a lease of 
that portion of the foreshore commencing 
at a post about three-quarters of a mile 
east of Sherrlngham Point, marked F. P.’s 
N. E. Corner (meaning northeast corner), 
thence westerly a distance of one half mile 
along the ehore line.

July 10th, 1902.

mand

FARM INSURANCE!_ PILLS
A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES 
Superseding Bitter Apple, Pil Cochia, 

Pennyroyal, etc.
Order ot all Chemists, or post free for 

$1.2u from EVAN'S & SONS, Ltd., Vic
toria, B. C.

Martin Pharmaceutical Chemist.

Get Oar Rates.
•THE LONDON MUTUAL FIRE INSUR

ANCE GO.
(Bstalbldehed 1869.)

OTTAWA FIRE INSURANCE CO. 
(Non-Board Oomptanies.)

Agents Wanted.
Have customers for several good farms. 

Send particulars.
Money to loan on farm or town property.

NoF No! Not No!

FRED PETEBS.
NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that 60 days from 
date, I intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to purchase 640 acres of mountain pas
ture land situated in Chllcoten and de
scribed as follows : Commencing at a point 
under rim rock on Hudson’s Bay trail. Ghll- 
coten river, thence south 40 chains, thence 
west 160 chains, thence north 40 chains, 
thence east 160 chains to point of com
mencement.

June 2, 1902.

Thirty days after date I intend to ap
ply to tihe Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for a Lease of the Foreshore, 
commencing at Muir River, Renfrew Dis
trict, thence westerly 80 chains for Fish
ing and other privileges.

HUGH CAMPBELL.

E. C. B. Bagshawe,
85 Fort Street. Agent.

me a 
and 
and

Dated 10th July, 1902. The H. B A. Vogel Commercial College
B.G. STEAM DYE WORKS. We teach thorough office methods entirely 

and nse no text books or “system” for 
bookkeeping. We teach and place our 
students into positions in six months. 
Shorthand and typewriting. Send for Illus
trated prospectes.

P. O. Box 847.

R. V. NEWTON.
one 141 Yates Street, Victoria, 

household furnishings cleaned, dyea or 
Ladies* and Gents’ garments and 

pressed «quai to new.

ers Advertise in itie Colonist202
Vancouver. B. C.

............................................................. ......
*v***************************########***********<***********************•
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; , BUSINESS CHANGE SALE ---------------- .

! Boys’ Blouses and Suits Halt Price for Cash!
, BOYS’ BATHING TRUNKS 5 CENTS HER PAIR 2

I
c-1

Mv
ii"''

407"

Ï<3

BARGAINS FOR CASH BUYERS :

«IlB. WILLIAMS 8 CO.,Zojiyr/fti j

68-70 ATBS STREET, j i ;i- •
«•.«•••••••••••m*» ••••••••••»+•»•*«*
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■1LITY OF 
FLOATING DOCKS

ssful Lifting of H. , 
Sans Pareil In the 

Medway.

M. S.

London Times.

e lower reach of the Medway 
irday the scene of, an 
h is without parallel in the" 
le Royal Navy, so far, at 
iritish warships are 
if-ba (tie-ship in

was
experiment

records 
a”y rate, 

concerned. A 
commission, Ôt 

it 11,000 tons displacement, with all 
armor, guns, and stores in position 
lifted bodily out of the water ti ’ 
formed part of the official trial r 

Bermuda floating dock, whicn 
recently been brought round from 
lyne, where it was constructed hS 
p. C. S. Swan and Hunter I, 
•send. The dock was described 
“Times” at the time of her lanLi, 
February last, when pantaulars of 
instruction were given. The strUc- 
. is, it will be remembered, 545 
, and the side walls are 53 feet a 
es high. It is capable of lifting d 
u’t a aeede- ’ °L 17’500 tons in
;ht, and drawmg 32 feet of water 

contract was to lift a 15,200-ton

e design was carried out under tn„ 
tion or Mr. A. E. Richards of the 

;ctor r^aVAal gonMruction*8 depart-
t, and Mr. A. Spyer, of the Denari-
t of the Engineer-in-Chief thg
s have been prepared by Messrs 
k and Standfleld of Westminst 
two chambers formed by the side 

s of the dock contain a considerable 
ltity of machinery, which has been 
racted for by the Wallsend Slipwav 
pany, and installed uuder the Hi 
on of Mr. A. Laing. l'

vessel that the admiralty had sgI. 
to be floated was H.M.S Sans 

il. She is 340 feet long and 70 fe^t 
î. Her armor is 16 inches to IS 
es thick, and her principal arma- 
t consists of two 110-ton guns 
îh are both carried in a heavily arm’ 

turret well forward. It will be 
from this that though the Sans 

'll is not of so great displacement 
e most recent battleships, there is a 
mtration of weight which is dis- 
i to test very severely any floating 
orm upon which she may be &

er.

sup-ed.
e dock had been moored in
of the river, just off the mouth of 
Swale, and at about high-water 

erday the battle-ship, which was ly- 
I above Sheerness, was taken in 
fge by three tugs and- brought up 
the lower entrance of the dock 
te was a smart breeze, and so long 
the flood lasted there was quite 
of sea. There is, of course, a 

It difference between entering and 
in ding a big ship in a dock floating 
till water, and carrying out -the same 
[oeuvre in the run of a turbulent 
way.. About twelve o’clock the ram 
I of the Sans Pareil was entered be
en the walls of the dock. The ship 
then drawing about 27 feet 4 inches 
dock had been sunk until only the 
of the walls were above the sur- 

L The ebb tide had begun to make 
to strongly by the time the bow oE 
[ship had been well entered, 
be wire-rope cables had been made 
and the delicate operation of warp- 

in began. The tide 
ping through the dock at over three 
s, but as it was in the same direc- 

| as the wind the water was smooth- 
nan 'before. The Chief Constructor 
Chatham Dock-yard, Mr. James».took 
[ge of the berthing, and under his 
ption the vessel was, after

brought within the dock___
irately placed in a central position, 
operation of shoring up then began, 
army of dock-yard hands placed 

p °f timber so that they extended 
zontally from the side walls of the 
F to the ship’s sides, and these were 
My fixed by means of wedges driven 
keen their ends and the dock sides, 
je Sans Pareil was now just resting 
he keel blocks, and tightly pinned on 
centre line of the dock. The time 
pied in berthing the vessel and in 
|g and putting the shores in place 
1 about two hours. The eight larga 
Mating-pumps were started shortly 
r two o’clock to clear the dock of 
îr. In this part of the proceeding- 
has to be taken that both sides .. 
by; otherwise a considerable strain 
; be throw-n

The work now was carried on 
•r the direction of Mr. Lyonel Clark, 
has had considerable experience in 

- operations, and of Mr. Denton, of 
firm of Swan & Hunter. Pumping 
continued until the tips of the pro- 
r blades were showing, and the 
or ram bow was well out'of water, 
hree o’clock the pumps were stop- 
apd a fresh row of shores was put 
>sition on each .side, 
e successful docking of a heavy bat- 
ip under conditions by 
nost favorable shows the utility of 
ng docks; and, though there are’ 
ed opinions its to the rival merits 
le excavated graving docks ashore 
the floating structure, there can be 
mbt that the advocates of the lat- 
ave scored a substantial success in 
iperations in the Medway. It will, 
Lps, be remembered that the United 

battle-ship Illinois, a vessel of 
11,000 tons, was recently docked in 
lame manner, 
ver, proceed

a

was now

some
and

on the struts on one

no means

8

The Americans, 
on a different plan, 

lace of poising a ship on her keel, 
trusting to shores to keep her up- 
. they build into the ship’s struc- 
dockmg keels, of the nature of 
keels, so that the vessel sits

level blocks. It is said that 
keels do not detract appreciably, 
all, from the speed of the vessel. 

js a statement that would have 
red little credence a few years ago, 
•ecent investigations into the sub- 
tiave shown that the supposed re- 
tce due to bilge keels has been 
overrated, especially when vessels 

teaming in anything other than 
h water. However this may be, 
is no doubt that the extra keels 

docking operation*, 
in floating docks or otherwise, the 
of the struts being a heavy and 

s operation.
new dock is to be towed ont to 

ida by two powerful tugs, with a 
as attendant. It will carry 600 
f coal for the use of these vessels, 
ill,-therefore, go direct to its des- 
n. We regret to add that the 
ctors have had to go to Holland 
e two tugs, there being none of 
mt power for the purpose under 
•itish flag.

upon

facilitate

TRAIL REFINERY.

□ and Thoroughly Equipped Plant 
o Replace the One Burned.

I work of clearing the sight for the 
minor y to replace the frame struc- 
lestroyed by tire at Trail, has com- 
p. The pians for the new build
up been completed and call for a 
Ighly substantial structure of brick 
prly fire proof as possible. The 
Molding will be 68x45 feet, aud 
p modern in point of design and 
pent. It will be two stories, the 
portion to contain sleeping apart- 

The sampling room, which is 
will contain a crusher aud two 

I Adjoining is the office, 10x10. 
nrnace room will be 21x30, aud 
|ng room 14x30. There will be a 
balance room and a pulp balance 

each 12x15 feet, a parting room 
and a splendidly equipped lab- 

r, 15x24. In addition, there will 
e rooms and every other «conveni- 
kr a thoroughly modern and /rp-to» 
bsay office.

»

*&*

Believe those Inflamed Eyes!

Poivd’s Extract
c.cd 0”«>-half with pure «oft water, 

applied frequently with dropper or eye cup. 
the congestion will be removed and the pain 
and inflammation instantly relieved.

Ï—Avold «langerons, Ir
ritating Witch Hazel preparations 
represented to be “the same as» 
Pond’s Extract which easily soar 
and generally contain “wood alco. 
hoi,” a deadly poi,on.
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Destruction

And Desolation

Terrific Earthquake Shocks 
Spread Ruin Hi Southern 

California. v

land with fringes of poplar and birch on 
the banks of the streams give it a park 
like appearance. The land is of the 
richest, producing enormous crops of 
every description. Mr. HH lis is justly 
proud of one particular cherry tree, 
which he avers is the largest in the pro
vince; Mr. 'Anderson whilst hesitating 
to endorse this assertion, has no hesita
tion in acknowledging that it is the 
most heavily laden in the province, with 
the very best of White Heart cherries; 
it is truly a sight to behold. A visit 
under the guidance of Mr. Alfred Wade 
was paid to Trout Creek, remarkable 
for peaches, apples, cherries, and mos
quitos. Mr. Turner has a fine place at 
this point, as well as Mr. Cantrell, at 
whose house the visitors were entertain- 

Mr. F. G. Anderson has over au 
acre of tomatoes at this point, which 
are looking remarkably fine. The pro
duct, when ready, is already disposed of 
to Mr. Stirling, of Kelowna, at a price 
which it is considered will repay the 
grower handsomely. White Lake, on 
the Oeoyoos road, was also visited, and 
here, as elsewhere, . everything was 
thriving. The road in this direction 
passes along the shores of Dog Lake. 
'Steep sand hills rise from the water's 
edge, and the road was originally con
structed on the bill out of the reach of 
high water, the road bed was, however, 
found to be so bad with the shifting 
sand, that it was changed, and put at 
the foot of the bluff, near the level of 
the lake. This answered much better, 
until the high water came, and washed 
the road out, so that a drive through 
the water in two places, for about half 
a mile is at present necessary, being 
neither comfortable nor particularly 
safe with an inexperienced or fractious 
horse. The past experience in the 
construction of this road leaves the 
question in a much perplexed condition, 
consequently are much elated at the 
prospect of large profits. These anti
cipations, with the high' prices now rul
ing, will no doubt be realized to the full
est extent.

Grande Prairie is a beautiful and 
picturesque valley, capable, if all the 
land were cultivated, of supplying the 
present population of the province with 
all the necessary articles of agricultural 
products. The principal productions 
hereabouts are swine and hay. The 
former industry is most profitable, and 
■Mr. Anderson strongly recommended the 
establishment of a creamery in conjunc
tion. Red and white clover, alsike, al
falfa, peas and other leguminous plants 
are most prolific and the perfume of the 
fields on either side of the road is most 
delightful, suggesting the production of 
honey. This branch of the agricultural 
industry was also strongly urged. 
Wheat, barley and a considerable quan
tity of potatoes are produced. Water is 
abundant, and a consequent excess in 
its use is evident in some places. This 
is a matter often overlooked, either 
through ignorance or carelessness, and 
a warning was given of the evil effects 
of over-irrigation. This section of the 
country is reached by wagon roads from 
Kamloops, Ducks, Okanagan and Spal- 
lumcheen.

Agriculture There is no close season in the waters 
of the United States, the regulation pro
viding that no lobsters, under ten inches 
shall he caught being* deemed a suffici
ent substitute. In Canada the close 
season varies somewhat in different sec
tions. For instance, west of Halifax, 
it extends from about the 1st of July 
til the end of the year, while east of 
Halifax, which means practically the 
great fishing grounds, including Prince 
Edward Island and the Baie des Chal
eurs, it is from July to April.

The fishing operations are carried on 
by means of “traps.” These structures 
are about four feet in length and two 
high, and at the opening of the season 
are placed in about ten to seventeen 
fathoms of water. As the season ad
vances the lobsters move in towards the 
shore, and the traps are moved in after 
them, till eventually they are only about 
three fathoms, 
are all located down by the sea, com
mencing a little below Dalhousie, N.B., 
along the Baie des Chaleurs, and in the 
vicinity of Fame Point on the River St. 
Lawrence. The fisheries extend from 
this to pqints right through the Gulf of 
St. Lawrence to Nova Scotia along the 
Atlantic coast and the Bay of Fundy, 
and over to Newfoundland. The value 
of the catch runs into millions of dol
lars, and is as great as that of herrings, 
although the quantity caught is 
great.

Speaking of the trade in fresh lob
sters, 'Mr. D. J. Byrne, of Leonard Bros, 
says that fully three-quarters of the 
quantity consumed in Canada is sup
plied by the Canadian fisheries. During 
the open season very few are brought in 
from the United States, owing largely 
to the import duty and high prices. 
There being no close season in the Unit
ed States, lobsters may he procured 
there practically at any time of the 
year, though higher prices naturally pre
vail across the boundary daring the time 
the Canadian fisheries are closed.

The greater length of time required 
to bring goods from the Maritime Pro
vinces militates somewhat against their 
trade . in frésh lqbsters. It requires 
from sixteen to thirty hours by express, 
for the stock to reach here from the 
Provinces, while shipments from Port
land may be made in the evening and 
delivered here the next morning, a mat
ter of twelve hours. Also the dealers 
in Portland, as well as in New York, 
have floating wharves' where they keep 
the lobsters alive till wanted for ship
ment. . Thus they arrive at their des
tination in excellent condition.

Notwithstanding these advantages, by 
far the greater part of the Canadian 
trade is supplied by the Canadian fish
eries, besides which, during the open 
season, large quantities are shipped 
alive to the American market.

The disastrous decline in the lobster 
supply is shown by a special tabulated 
statement issued by the United States 
Fish Commission, covering the changes 
in full detail from 1880 to 1900, inclu
sive, in Maine, New Hampshire, Massa
chusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, 
New York, New Jersey, and Delaware, 
to the waters of which seven States are 
limited by nature.

On A Tour\ BIG IRON IN CANADA.
Demand for Output of Canadian Fur

naces Increasing.
Report WasOn Mainland Of Inspection Commissid

The I
Premature. condition of stocks of pig iron 

in ‘Canada necessitates Steady buying. 
Representatives of the furnaces report 
that they are taking a large number of 
orders for delivery for the first half 
of next year, and, from what we can 
gather, a larger quantity of pig iron has 
been already sold for 1903 than there 
was up to February last for 1902.

A new feature of the situation is the 
demand which has arisen for iron on 
steel-rail-making account. The Clergue 
works, at Sault Ste. Marie, since they 
began operations, have turned out steel 
rans at the rate of 500 tons per day. 
Before the rail mills

Deputy Minister Returns from 
A Visit to the Upper 

Country.
Second Vice-President of C.P.R. 

and Other Officials Visit 
Victoria.

Yreka Copper Company Mav 
Build Smelter, But Not 

immediately. George Anderson, 
Trade Mission) 

en RouteCrops Reported to Be Unusually 
Heavy And Farm Laborers 

Scarce.

Fertile Valleys Turned Into 
Desolate Waste— Towns 

Destroyed.

Reply Not Received to Offer for 
the Fast Atlantic 

Service.
June Group Sold to_. Copper

Mountain Mining and De. 
velopment Co.

ed.
Will M<cl thc M£|

Board of Tre 
Mornln

. were started ,the
company bought from one blast furnace
since r^’eated0the°order.'r0n’ ^ lt has
,It. Is the general opinion among au

thorities that the consumption of pig iron 
m ’Canada since the starting up of the 
Clergue steel -rail mills is in excess of 
the quantity that is being turned out by 
the home furnaces. This, however, is 
only a temporary matter, as, when all 
the furnaces are in blast, the quantity 
will of course, be more than sufficient to 
supply the home- market.

Since beginning operations the Sydney 
furnaces have exported over 50,000 tons 
to Great Britain alone. The official re
turns show that from the whole of Can
ada during the first ten months of the 
past fiscal year, ending April last, the 
total quantity exported to all countries 
was 92,571 tons, valued at $902,492. Of 
rtis quantity 87,000 tons went to Great 
Britain alone. For the whole twelve 
months of the fiscal year 1901 the total 
quantity of pig iron exported from Can
ada only amounted to 5,023 tons, of 
Which but 1,607 tons, went to Great 
(Britain.
^ That the steel works at Sault Ste. 
Marie will be a large consumer of pig 
iron for some time to come is evident 
from the fact that it alreaedy has on its 
books orders for about 100,000 tons of 
steel rails.

The Deputy Minister, of Agriculture 
returned on Sunday ‘from a visit to 
various Mainland points and1 reports 
most favorably on the state of the crops 
and agricultural matters generally. At 
■Kamloops he attended the quarterly 
meeting of the Fruit Growers’ associa
tion, which, although not largely at
tended by the local people, was a good 
meeting from an educational point of 
view, and will be productive of ranch 
good in the future. The meetings of 
this association have heretofore been 
confined almost entirely to the Lower 
Mainland, with the result that the ob
jects and scope of the association, which 
is supported by a government grant, 
were not generally known, and since 
the few who heard of the existence of 
the association were not aware that it 
is of a provincial character; the mem
bership naturally was confined to a 
limited area. The result has been quite 
an accession to the membership, and it 
is the intention hereafter to hold the 
meetings at various points in order that 
the objects for which the act was pass
ed by the Legislature, viz; “the general 
advancement of the interests of fruit 
growing and horticulture throughout the 
province,” may be- made generally 
known, and the association made truly 
provincial in character. The apple pro
ducing capabilities of most portions of 
the interior mainland are not yet* fully 
realized by the people of that portion 
of the province. The apples are acknowl
edged to be finer, both as to appearance 
and quality than those produced on the 
Coast. At Kamloops wherever water 
is available, the growth of the trees is 
phenomenal, and the fruit of proportion
ate excellence, the industry, however, 
hereabouts has not so far been prose
cuted to the extent it deserves. This 
may be attributed first to the reluct
ance that the old-timers have for 
changing their methods, and secondly, 
to the limited supply of an available 
water supply. This matter, of such 
vital importance to the agriculturists of 
the dry belt, is one, which sooner or 
later will have to be taken up by the 
(Legislature, and some scheme evolved 
regulating the use of available water. 
Dr. /Wade, Mr. J. F. Smith, and Mr. 
Anderson all spoke on the subject, the 
latter promising his continued exertions 
in the direction indicated. At Ash
croft, Spence’s Bridge and Lytton; not
ably the latter point, where Mr. Thos. 
G. Earl has his celebrated orchard, the 
finest quality of apples are produced. 
Peaches, grapes, and apricots are pro
duced in limited quantities, and the 
production will no doubt ip the future 
be greatly extended. -Mr. Thos. Cun
ningham, inspector of fruit: Mr. Thos.

Earl, Mr. Henry Kipp, Mr. Palmer, 
Mr. (Brandrith, and others from the 
Coast, attended the meeting and spoke 
on varions subjects.

The new exhibition grounds and build
ings which are across the main river at 
a point which is crossed by the bridge 
lately constructed by the government; 
were visited, and found to be most 
creditable, especially taking into con
sideration the fact that they are not 
yet a year old, and constructed by the 
voluntary subscriptions of the citizens 
of K»mioops. The supply of water for 
the grounds is the one drawback at the 
present. The city is willing to grant 
the use of the City water, but permis
sion has been retused to allow the pipes 
to cross the bridge.

Mr. Anderson also attended meetings 
at Grande Prairie and other points in 
the interests of Farmers’ institutes, giv
ing all necessary information as to the 
Working of system with a consequent 
accession to the membership of the up- 
country institutes.

In consequence of the copious rain 
fall during the spring and early sum
mer months, the ranges present a beau
tiful green appearance, very unusual at 
this season of the year in the upper 
country. The growth of grass is most 
luxuriant, cattle are fat and the owners 
a large percentage will be lost by shell
ing out on the ground. Wheat, in con
tradistinction to last year, is filled out 
to the very tips of tne ears, which are 
of unusual length. It may be remem
bered that last year the result of this 
crop was most disappointing on ac
count of the insufficient filling out of 
the heads. Mr. Appleton, the efficient 
manager of the Columbia flour mills at 
Enderby, expresses the belief that ia 
spite of the decreased ' area under wheat 
the production will possible double that 
of last year. The area under potatoes 
has largely increased in this district and 
Okanagan and a very large production 
is anticipated, and will no doubt be 
realized as they are exceptionally well 
grown. The cultivation of leguminous 
crops has been strongly urged upon the 
farmers of this district by the various 
speakers sent by the Department of Ag
riculture to address meetings of Far
mers’ institutes, but it is to bo regretted 
that the cultivation of clover, alfalfa 
and alsike is not undertaken to any ex
tent. The contention of many is does 
not do well. This, however, is disproved 
by the fine crops produced in one or two 
places where it has been tried and nl 
Grande Prairie, which is practically 
the same valley, only on a higher ele
vation. A reform will no doubt shortly 
have to be made in this direction, in 
view of the creamery industry having 
been initiated. This industry after sev
eral attempts during the last two years 
to interest the people of the valley, "s 
now an accomplished fact. The build
ing stands close to the railway track at 
Armstrong, and a plant of the capacity 
of one thousand cows is now being in
stalled. Mr. Anderson predicts this is 
the initiation of a great reform in 
farming methods in that part of the 
country, and he has no doubt but that 
it is the first of many creameries that 
will be erected in the near future.

In Okanagan the cereal crop promises 
equally well, those on the dry lands, de
void of water, giving promise of rea
lizing the expectations formed of them 
early in the season; these remarks are 
applicable to all points along the Okana
gan Lake and Mission Valley. From 
various points hereabouts, fruit and 
vegetables are being shipped to the 
Northwest and other points along the 
line of railroad. Mr. Robinson, of 
Peachland and Snmmerland, was met 
on board the steamer Aberdeen, and he 
was very enthusiastic regarding the 
future of these places. At Peachland 
there is quite a village on the lake shore 
and. higher up
seen the fruit farms of the settlers. 
Bummerland, lower down the lake, has 
just been acquired by the company, and 
has much greater agricultural extent 
than the former. Included in this es
tate, is the farm lately owned by Mr. 
[Barclay, and who now seems disposed 
to regret having parted with it. and 
small wonder, as it is beautiful, fer
tile and well watered. Under the able 
superintendence of Mr. Robinson there 
is no question but that this estate will 
soon be settled and become a thriving 
and busy centre. Mr. Robinson is un
questionably the right man in the right 
place. Penticton sustains its reputa
tion for coolness in summer, a refresh- 
mg breeze not felt in the upper part, 
being almost continuous, cooling the air, 
and making a delicious contrast to those 
parts not so much favoured. Mr. 
Thos. Ellis’ farm is situated at this 
point, and is unquestionably one of the 
most beautiful in the province. The 
stately Yellow or Bull Fines (Pinna pon- 
derosa) scattered over the level, open

San Louis Obispo, Cai., July 31.—A 
strip, of country fifteen miles long by 
four miles wide, rent with gaping fis
sures and dotted with hill^ and knoils 
that sprung up during the night, as if 
by magic, a village in ruins and hun
dreds of people fleeing for their lives, 
are the results of last night’s seismic 
disturbance in the valley of Los 
Alamos, in the northern part of Santa 
Barbara county. During the last four 
days that section of the country has 
been shaken by a series of earthquakes 
that is without precedent in the history 
or tradition of the Pacific Coast, and 
the continuance of the disturbances and 
the accompanying severity of the 
shocks have so terrorized the inhabit
ants that they are leaving for other 
parts as rapidly as possible, and even 
now the village is almost entirely de
serted.

The disturbances began on Sunday 
evening with a shock which caused sev
eral thousand dollars’ worth of damage 
to property in the valley and surround
ing country. This shock was followed 
by a number of disturbances less severe 
and less disastrous, continuing the re
mainder of Sunday night and Monday.

'On Tuesday night, beginning at 12:10 
o’clock, there was another series of sev
en shocks, all of which were light.

The most severe shock of the entire 
series occurred at 11:30 o’clock this 
morning. Hills were shaken and twist
ed to their foundations, and the val
leys trembled and rolled. Great fissures 
were run deep in the earth, hills and 
knolls appeared in . level valleys, lam'd 
springs of water appeared in places 
that had been dry, and the general top
ography of the valley was greatly 
changed in many respects.

FLED IN DTISMAY.

Mr. D. 'HcNicoll, second vice-president 
and general manager of the G. P. R., ac
companied by Mr.. E. H. McHenry, 
chief engineer of the entire system of 
u *-'auaJlau National highway; Mr. 
Kotart Kerr, passenger traffic manager, 
ana Mr. R. Marpole, general superinten
dent of the Pacific division, arrived 
from Vancouver last evening, and are
ünTîif aLt.he,_I>riard- Mr. McNicoll 
and the officiate accompanying him are 
on their annual tour of inspection of 
tne lanes of the company, and they will 
return to the Terminal City by tonight’s 
steamer.

When

The lobster canneries
Messrs. Clarke and Gwin, u£ 

Yreka Copper company, of V. 
called at the Colonist office hi-; u'Jma’ 
ing td correct a statement made h?,' 
evening paper, to the effect that ,Y 
company was about to build a , r 
on Quatsmo 'Sound, near ,h "
water terminus of the tramway ,VaZV 
from the Coinstock mine. It w.,s 
stated that the smelter would i,t ?heir this fall, and that it would tve“Ut 
capacity of 250 tons daily e

Messrs. Clarke and Gwin, speatit» 
for their company, say the tore-umTi8 
wholly unauthorized. They have 
concealed or denied the fact that thé 
Yreka company intends to build a « Î: 
ter to treat their Comstock ores, as Son 
as sufficient development has been done 
on the mine to warrant the enterprise 
but they deny having specified a time 
for beginning the work, or of bavin, 
chosen a site. The whole matter 
under consideration, and no definite 
tion will he taken until the company's 
plans are fully matured. Meanwhile =« 
soon as tne aerial tramway from mine to the shipping point on £

•nDv, ‘f competed, regular shipments will likely be made to Crofton 1 1
Another matter to which the -entle

ated near the southeast arm of "Quit
f?e°kf0™^ aYX10 amsileSevXt
knows, is on Mount Richards " 
Crofton, but that has nothing to do with 
the. case in point—the paper probable 
desired to say that the Nolan and Sked 
in property lies about 10 miles from the 
Comstock. Messrs. Clarke and Gwin 
bought the property, which is known™ 
the June group, from 'Messrs. Nolnn md 
Skedm, some time ago, and sold it to 
the Copper Mountain Mining & 
velopment company of Tacoma The 
company crosscut the lead, and satisfied 
themselves that there was a good ore 
body there, and are now preparing to 
put a gang of miners to work to develop 
their property on a large scale, P
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the Dominion govern™ 
to proceed to th

speci

to investigate the trade 
a view to increasing 
^ith the Northern disl 
the Charmer last night, 
at the Driard This m< 
£e will meet the meiah 
of Trade, and will beai 
that the members of tl 
make—in fact, he is op 
information which wit 
investigations. .He wa 
■wharf by the band J 
Ower Lang in Coming, 
'ed—huit he acknowledg 
iii an interview given. 
porter, in fact, he sail 
have made his present 
a „o. before so much « 
diverted through 'Sei 
States houses. Howevi 
<he is here, and he will 
■ly he says, to see wl 
to divert the trade of 
(Canadian channels. 
i 3je said he was satie 

. ■share of thle trade wind 
(Americans could be pr 

l 'dian bouses, in what l 
I prepared to say at press 

to be able to report shoi 
' /Victoria and Vancouvi 

Section with the Yukon 
(he was of the opinion 
should get a large share 
trade. While there .va 
dry goods being shippei 
’and the Eastern points 
Yukon, he said, there i 
the line of groceries a.; 
ing shipped, and the bus 
chandise was being d « 
(able part on the Ooast.1 
in the Nerth were peed 
son of navigation .was c 
period, and all the g« 
should arrive at White 
than the 15th of .Septem 
trade Victoria or other 
their travelers into the 
Vas for orders before n 
in the spring. Howevi 
iniseioner, he would kj 
the question in all its 
had completed his visit, 
was open, as it were, a 
(North to investigate, a] 
'gating he could not « 
'knowledge; He would] 
what the merchants of 
say regarding the matt] 
doubt receive some vail 
when he met the Boa] 
morning at 11 a. m.

Mr. Anderson, who r] 
’of the (Liberal party f(] 
where he is engaged i 
formerly trade commis 
for the Dominion goven 
defeated in the last I)J 
and remained in busil 
until he received his ] 
meut, just prior to his q 
city. He will sail f] 
Monday next on the <J 
Princess iMay, five yefil 
the time he sailed fr] 
(Japan, when he was 1 
(minion government to d 
'said that without d, 
Japan had been 
trace considerable trad 
'ed up with the land a 
(mnm as a result. Trad 
increasing rapidly, fo 
there five years ago th 
imported by the Japl 
Tear totalled only 275,1 
how 500,000 tons J 
ed, and ranch of this t 
to Canada.

Messrs. Hutcheson, t 
tnissioner to the Osaka 
Japanese, and Mr. St 
panied him, would no < 
further this trade, fo 

‘pedally, being an old 
interested in the flour 
derson met him at iB: 
versa tion the Canadii 
said that be hoped tti 
prove Canada’s trai 
Japan. (Salt salmon ; 
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had laid especial stres 
Jles of this trade, an 
5e® tha,t. his suggestioi 
snd -a big trade was h 
this food, which, to it 
a staple food.

a
not so

seen at the Union club last 
night, Mr. McNicoll stated in answelr 
to a question, that the C. P. R., as a 
company, had not discussed the matter 
of the establishment here of a first 
class hotel on the lines of these at 
Banff, Vancouver, Quebec and other 
points along their line.

“In fact,” said Mr. -McNicoll, “it is a 
comparatively new question, at least so 
far as I know. I had but a short talk 
with Sir Thomas Shaughnessy on his 
return from the Coast, and although the 
proposition may have been presented to 
him, and will in due course no doubt 
be laid before the company, still, as I 
say, 1 had but a short time with him 
before leaving on my present trip, and 
there are doubtless many questions 
which he did not go into with me. It 
would be impossible for me to say what 
view the company would take of the 
matter, besides have you not hotels 
enough even now?”

The new fast ferry service between 
this city and Vancouver, Mr. McNicoll 
stated, would be in readiness for opera
tion early next spring. This vessel is 
being built at Newcastle, and will be 
a strictly up-to-date and speedy vessel; 
the particulars of her dimensions, speed, 
etc., having already appeared in these 
columns.

F
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Mining Near
Slocan City

(! Conditions in the ry Ore Belt 
Are Very Satisfac

tory.With the first warning of the ap
proaching disaster the terror-stricken 
people rushed into the streets and 
sought places of safety in vacant lots 
and roads, while many fled towards the 
neighboring hills. The first vibrations 
were similar to the preceding disturb
ance in direction and effect, but they 
were immediately followed by the most 
terrific shock ever experienced in this 
section of the state. The earth trem
bled and rolled and twisted until it was 
impossible for people to stand erect, and 
the inhabitants crouched together, fear
ful that the earth might open and swal
low them. The terror inspired by the 
rumblings and tremblings of the earth 
was increased by the sound of falling 
buildings, which gave some idea of the 
destruction that was being wrought. 
When the most serious shocks had pass
ed and the rumbling sounds had ‘cjiifl- 
away, the people gathered about the 
ruins of their places of business, and 
when they saw the extent of the dam
age, many of them, fearful of a repeti
tion of the experience, immediately 
started on foot, or by any conveyance 
that could be had, for places where the 
previous shocks had been less severe.

A RUINED CITY.
With the dawn of the day the stricken 

valley had the appearance of the ruins 
of a city long deserted. A church had 
been levelled to the 'ground, and not one 
brick building was left standing. 
Chimneys had toppled over, frame 
buildings had been wrenched apart and 
thrown from their foundations, telegraph 
and telephone wires had been broken, 
and there was not a building in town 
that had not been damaged more or 
less seriously. In the_ store buildings 
that were totally desioyed, merchan
dise was thrown from shelves and any
thing .breakable was destroyed; not 
pane of glass was left in any window in 
town, and in the frame cottages and 
dwellings that were left standing, stoves 
were overturned and crockery and glass
ware destroyed.

widespread DESTRUCTION.
A conservative estimate of the loss to 

property in the village is $30,000, and 
the amount will probably be greatly in
creased by the damage in the surround
ing country. The extent of the most 
severe portion of the disturbance is 11 
miles long by 4 milesi ■wide, but the 
shock was felt throughout Santa Bar 
bara and San Luis Obispo counties.

CONTINUOUS SHOCKS.
Since the first disturbances on 

day night there have been more than 
70 distinct shocks, and those who have 
been keeping records have now given 
up, as the disturbances have become al 
most continuons.

ANOTHER SEVERE SHOCK. 
Santa Barbara, Cal., July 31.— 

er severe earthquake shock was felt at 
Los Almos at 7:30 o’clock tonight It 
was a(most as heavy as that of early 
this morning. A slight shock was felt 
in this city at the same time.

De-. With respect to the fast Atlantic ser
vice,” continued Mr. McNicoll, I have 
not heard anything except what has ap
peared in the newspapers. All I know 
is that we have made an offer to the 
Imperial government for a combined 
fast freight passenger service. This is 
a purely C. P. R. enterprise, and has no 
connection whatever with the so-called 
anti-Morgan combine. If we secure the 
contract it will be another link in the 
C. P. R. system.

“It is quite probable that the Cana- 
In 1880 the aggre- man-Australian service will be increas- 

gate catch in all the States enumerated ,, Ter7 shortly, as business indications 
was 20,128,033 pounds. In 1880,. by ai, polnit that" .way. As the trade de
reason of the catching of immature lob- of c,°aîs®’ increased facilities
stere, the catch had increased to 30,771,- SÏÏL*°J%ndIeit' ha7« 
573 oounds In icwvi i-hio ann—.- nad agents at work for some time inMàrtsr sararss i?t
dwindled to 15,767,741 pounds, showing service is not a part of the OPR 
a decrease of very nearly one-half. Last but is a separate undertaking.' I be1 
year, 1901, according to the decline es- Jieve that trade between Canada and 
timated by the State Commissioners, Australia is capable of great expansion 
the catch was only about 11,983,483 ?nd. with time and additional vessels 
pounds, or approximately one-quarter ‘t is bound to come this way. The 
less than that of the previous year, conference of the Colonial Premiers in 
While the domestic supply of. lobsters Uundon is sure to have a beneficial ef- 
has fallen off nearly three-fifths in the rect “P°n intercolonial trade; in any 
last 12 years, their price has nearly *7?Dt I cannot think but that such 
doubled in the last 20 years. This W,JJ ^ the outcome.” 
great increase in cost is largely attrib- “nSS*i.In,a(îîre in Kootenay, Mr.«table to the vast diminution y»f the t,hoaFht ,were:, Previous to the
supply, but it is also and in a very con- favorably' bTin’ rte’k6’ ,a\\ping ver? 
siderable degree, the result of increased events the™1 m o£*the ree®Dtfacilities for transportation, whiThave rtfngs wlro'^t ^l sltisfaeto#7 Tht 
led to more widespread distribution and party on its way East visited tile nrin demanâ. The more extensive dealers cipah points in tW minïnglfction Pand 
flab ^ Supalatable marine product, the while there two mines, the Morrison 

v/L,game commissioners, gnd all another had suspended work for 
thoughtful consumers, seem to be a/wak- the time being. Ac announced in 
ening tx> the necessity for more stringent yesterday’s paper, one of the smel- 
laws to foster, increase and perpetuate „ 8 t0°, had ceased oprations be- 
the rapidly disappearing supply. f<?+üe /'£ *£e shortage of coke, ann

if the d.fflculty was not speedily adjust- 
enit°ther smelters were bound to follow

frn™ ' é»0” receive a deputation 
from the Victoria Board of Trade this 
wrn£°.’iand accompanied by his fellow officials of the G. P. R. return to Vancouver tonight. *

Messrsv McNieol, .Marpole 
and McHenry, there are in the partv 
who arrived last evening, Messrs. F. W. 
Peters, assistant general freight 
F. J. -Coyle, assistant general passenger 
agent; James Wilson, superintendent of
telegraphs; M. M. Stern, agent for the 
C. P. R. at San Francisco; J. J. Coal
man, of Toronto; A. F. Armstead, sec
retary to Mr. Peters, and G. E. Hall 
secretary to Mt. MoNicol. ’

The Arlington Employing 
Men— Work on Other 

Mines.

50
!
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CROFTON NEWS.

Sampling Works in Full Operatioc- 
Furnace and Converter House 

Complete.

J’

In the Spallumcheen valley the har
vesting of crops has been delayed, and 
indeed this may be said of most parts 
of the upper country, by the unusually 
excessive rainfall, and 
quence cereals are in many places fully 
ripe, and it is feared on account of the 
lack of the necessary harvest laborers, 
but that it should be made ont of the 
reach of the water seems inevitable. The 
water in all the lakes and rivers is high
er at this time of the year than can be 
remembered by the “oldest inhabitant.” 
All the low lands in the vicinity of the 
Okanagan Lake are, or have been, over
flowed, and with the recession of the 
water an epidemic of mosquitos is at 
least to be expected, and let us hope 
nothing worse. Kelowna is particular
ly unfortunately situated in this respect, 
being very little above the level of the 
lake, drainage is impossible during high 
water. The only apparent remedy is 
the straightening out and dredging the 
channel of the outlet of the Okanagan 
River at Penticton, so ks to allow a free 
exit for the water to Dog Lake, which 
is some eight feet lower, and about four 

The Dominion Govern-

'Conditions in the dry ore belt adja
cent to Slocan City are fairly satisfac
tory and the outlook points to a season 
of more than average activity,” said 
Sidney Norman, who is back from there. 
“There is little doubt that several pro
ducing mines will be aded to the list in 
the near future. Tne district has hith
erto -been held back by divers causes, 
not the least of which is the lack of 
unanimity existing in the camp, 
pectors and business men appear to think 
that the best way to sell their claims is 
to ‘knock’ the possessions of others and 
in this, way capital h^s been kept out 
of the district on many occasions.

The _ neighborhood of the samn]ioe 
nouse is now a very busy scene The 
samplers are now putting through 25 
to 30 tons an hour, and later on, when 
the new machinery is working more 
easily, they will put through 35 to 40 
tons an hour. Lines of small cars 
laden with ore. from the dump are hein» 
pushed m rapid rotation along rails to 
the foot of the sampling building, where 
they are run on to a weighing platform, 
their weight taken, and then thev 
emptied into the big rock crusher on 
the ground floor of the works. Thence 
after being crushed, the ore is carried 
np by a lift to the top floor samplers, 
the sample taken from them is- passed 
clown to the next smelter, crushed again 
in a second rock crusher on the third 
floor, and again sampled, the discarded 
ore passing by gravity either into one of 
the east bins, or ont by a .chute from 
o. TSllde of tbe sampling house,
fit;;' tus£ at Present, pending the 
nxingjnp of the Closed-furnaces, ore is 
being passed out by this chutent» cars 
and run along a trestle-way behind the 
works to where a heap is being formed 
for expenmeutal open roasting.

framework of the furnace and 
converter house has been completed 

tinie, and is now nearly enclosed 
with sheets of corrugated iron. A large 

in PIace* This will 
r?ast to 350 tons of ore a day. Be
sides this, a small cupola-furnace is to 
nanti, and a garrison furnace is on its 
way to Crofton. It is expected that 
the fürnace win be ready to he bkwn 
zette the —Crofton Ga-

as a conse-

G.

Proa-

“At the Arlington mine a force of 50 
men is employed and it is said that witn- 
in the past week a very important strike 
has been made in the lower levels. The 
exact particulars, however, have not 
been given out. Shipments have be°n 
curtailed to some extent owing to the 
fact that the .management does not con
sider the present freight and treatment 
charges reasonable.

AT THE OTTAWA. V
“At the Ottawa, recently bonded by 

Pittsburg capital, a force of 10 men is 
employed under the superintendency of 
R. T. MoPhee, formerly of the Enter
prise. The Eastern owners «re no*- ou 
the ground and future development wii‘ 
depend upon the result of their inspec
tion. Under the present bond a pay
ment falls due early next month.*

“A strike of some importance his re
cently been made upon the Mabon claim 
owned by R. Kirkwood and others, and 
lying on the summit «between the Ar
lington and the Enterprise. It is the 
intention of the owners to do consider
able work this season, but for the pres
ent little can be done until a new camp 
has been built. The old buildings were 
destroyed by fire a few days ago.

“The Republic wagon road, upon 
which a force of 30 men has been en
gaged for some time past, is nearly com
pleted and 10 men are employed at the 
mine. This is one of the properties re
cently sold by Charles -M. Dempster, of 
Rossland, to Detroit capitalists. Sev
eral of the latter have just completed an 
inspection of their holdings and it is un
derstood that work is to be pushed. The 
same parties own the Sapphire group, 
on TwelveiMile creek, and a full force 
has recently been put to work there 
paring for an energetic campaign of de
velopment.

ON THE BLACK PRINCE.
“At the B ack Prince, which is under 

bond to Eastern parties represented by 
myself, 12 men are at work. The plan 
of development includes the running of 
a 450 foot crosscut to tap the vein at a 
depth of 208 feet from the 
is now in about 250 feet, 
ine at the rate of four feet per day. 
New quarters have been erected, a new 
trail constructed to the summit and a 
water blast installed tti ventilate the 
tunnel. Owing to ^he late season the 
old workings only recently dried
up sufficiently to permit of mining, but 
before I left the work of putting in an
other raise to the surface was com
menced to the 90 foot level. It will be 
carried up on a good showing of ore and 
stopes run either way. It is probable 
that shipments will commence early in 
the fall, and if the property proves up 
to expectations they will be maintained 
during the winter. The force will be 
considerably increased upon my return 
to the mine and everything put ready 
for next winter’s, work while the weath
er is good.
TRANSFER BONDS GIVEN UP.
“The Transfer, which has been under 

bond to me for the past few months, is 
now being worked by the owners. I 
felt that development did not warrant 
the payment of $5,000 due on August 
15, and as the owners refused to grant 
th requested extension, I, concluded to 
devote my attention to the Black Prince. 
The Trausber is, however, a very prom
ising prospect and should eventually de
velop into a mine.”—Spokesman-Review.

1

I miles distant, 
ment should certainly be urged to under
take this work without delay, and it is 
for the people of the distriot to take 
the initiative. Shuswap Lake is like
wise abnormally high, and fishing is 
therefore had, mnch to the disgust ot 
tourists who stop off at the well appoint
ed O.P.R. Hotel at Sicamous, under 
the inimitable superintendence of Mr.

The waters are now reced-

suc

a

o ana

Report WasPadmore.
ing fast, however, and no doubt those 
that come later will reap a rich harvest. 
The weather was extremely hot daring 
Mr. Anderson’s journey, and the cool 
Ibreezes of the (Coast are thoronghiy ap
preciated.

(Mr. Brandrith, Secretary of the Fruit 
Growers’ Association, Mr. Palmer and 
IMr. Fletcher, of Armstrong, were can
vassing the country for specimens of 
fruit aud grain for the Winnipeg Exhi
bition at the end of August, which is 
to he in charge of Mr. Metcalfe, of 

Their efforts have so

Satisfactory
o

A MOUNT SICKER PIONEER.

Annual Meeting of. Rambler- 
Cariboo—Election of 

Officers.

Harry Smith, the well known pioneer 
miner of the Mount Sicker district, 
in the city yesterday. Mr. Smith was 
tne first man to stake a claim on Mount 
Sicker, and it is due to his energy and 
faith in his prospect that the Lenora 
and Tyee are the flourishing properties 
which they are today—he led the way 
and others followed and profited by his 
work. But unlike a majority ot" pio
neers, Mr. Smith did not allow his 
chances to slip through his fingers, for 
he still holds interests in some of the 
most valuable properties in Mount 
Sicker and Cowichan districts.

Like others who come down from 
Sicker, iMr. Smith says the mining out
look there is brightening every day. The 
working mines are progressing steadily 
and the several prospects are (being de
veloped, though many more are lying 
idle owing to the apathy of those who 
hold them.

He confirmed the account of the dis
covery of anthracite coal on the Koksi- 
lah river, which was published in the 
/Colonist a few days ago, having seen 
samples of the coal, which he says is 
undoubtedly the real thing.

He is a strong advocate of a railway 
through the Cowichan valley to Bark
ley Sound and Alberni, for, having thor
oughly explored that country, he is con
vinced of its immense value in mining, 
agricultural and timber lands.

agent; was

Sun-
iMaple Ridge, 
far been very successful, and a fine ex
hibit is confidently expected will be the 
result. This is as it should be, and 
will no doubt redound greatly to the cre
dit of the Association and the benefit of 
the province generally.

Soho Group to Be Operated by 
New Company- 

Notes.
0

/QOILUMBTA LODGE I. O. O. F.
i 1 ■ g#
(Reception to Grand Master Graham- 

Presentation to Brother Withy. pre-o oTHE YUKON TRADE.
Special Representative of Eastern

Manufacturers Bn Route North

The Canadian Manufacturers’ associa
tion is as its name implies, an organiza
tion of manufacturers of the Dominion 
which has for its object the furthering 
of the interests of that class of the 
commercial community. It has many 
members in this province, and include 
nearly all the leading establishments in 
the Bast. The headquarters are in Toron
to aud at a recent meeting it was re
solved to send a special representative 
to the Yukon in order to look oxer the 
ground and see if the oft-repeated as
sertion that American houses controlled 
«he trade of that district could not in 
a measure be changed and a large share 
of the business secured for Canadian 
houses.

With this object in view, the associa
tion appointed Dr. 6. M. Wickett, of 
Toronto, special representative, and 
that gentleman arrived in Vancouver 
latel

Jxaslo, July 31.—(Special)—The annu
al meeting of shareholders of the Ram
bler-Cariboo Mining company was held 
last night in the office of the

I. O. O. F. hall was the scene of a 
(very pleasant gathering last evening, 
the occasion being the regular weekly 
(meeting of Columbia lodge. After the 
usual routine business of the lodge had 
/been disposed of, an adjournment 
(taken, and the social part of the pro- 
'ceedmgs .began, A table extending the 
full length of the hall was spread, and 
soon the brethren were enjoying the 
good cheer provided bv the entertaiu- 
iment committee, the chair being occu
pied by the Noble Grand, Bro. J. A. 
Grant, and the vice-chair by the vice
grand of the lodge, Bro. Sam 'Reid. 
When the table had been lightened 6ome- 
fwhat of its load and cigars lit, the 
chairman, after a few words of wel
come to the visiting brethren, called on 
Grand Master Graham, who expressed 
his pleasure at being present, and added 
Borne remarks eulogistic of the noble 
order represented, concluding by read
ing the poe*. “Ye Winged Winds.” The 
•principal (business of the evening, how
ever, was the presentation to Bro. 
James Wilby, of a handsome oak com- 

’bination book-case, and writing-desk, 
by <Bro. Robt. (Marwick in a very neat 
and felicitous speech, in which he voiced 
the esteem in which Bro. Wilby was 
held by his brother members of Colum
bia lodge, who had taken this means of 
showing their appreciation of his ser
vices to the lodge. The recipient, who 
*was completely taken by surprise, feel
ingly returned thanks for the gift ten
dered him, and the good wishes *ccom- 
•panying it. On'the desk in a silver plate, 
with the three links engraved thereon, 
was the following inscription: ‘^Present- 
ÿd to Bro. James» Wilby, P. G., by (Co
lumbia lodge, No. 2, I. O. O. F., July 
30, 1902.”
i After the presentation a short pro
gramme of songs, recitations, short 
•speeches, etc., was rendered, the pro
ceedings being further enlivened by 
•music from a gramophone, and conclud
ing with “God Save the King.”
This was done on behalf of the lodge,

POLICE AX

Returns for the Mont 
Civic Depaicompany

here. J. D. Chaplain, of St. Catherines, 
Out., president of the board, presided, 
and upwards of 900,000 shares of stock 
were represented at the meeting. The 
same board of directors was re-elected 
except C. J. Kapps, of this city, who re
signed, and Mr. Connell, of Colfax, was 
selected to fill the

o
tlle month o 

m fines was collected 
The charges 

a olice ^station were: 
sault, 5; possession 
fighting, 2; aggravat 
fraction of the Rev 
stealing, 2; -breaking a 
fraction of the Park
th0at>malj’ 1; va-ranc the Pound by-law, 1; 
Bicycle by-law. l-/ suf 
™Jnd>ans, l; malicioi 
Perty, 1. Total, 58.

•FIRE L

«sjfeÿ x a
« “f

street. Of this total, 
residence of Mr. Cox 

outside the 
a‘a™8 were: July

Jones’

CHOLERA IN MANCHURIA-
St. Petersburg, July S/L.-Gffieial re^ 

turns shows that cholera 18. 8pïeîï’_s 
with terrible rapidity, throughout Man 
churia. The epidemic h°w claims hun
dreds of victims daily, mostly Chinese, 
but Russians and other Kuropeaus are 
dviug of the disease. At Inku, between 
June 6 and July 18, there were 834 
cases and 050 deaths, and at Harbin 
since the recent outbreak, l.4®3 eases 
and 399 deaths have been reported. At 
Mukdun there were 49 deaths mit of «b 
cases in eight days, and at Port Ar
thur G7 deaths out of 109 cases m 18 
days. At Kirtin there have been 50 
deaths daily, and Chacdodsky. on the 
Yalu river, reports 30 deaths daily. 
These statistics are given as samples of 
the reports which are being received 
from all sections of Manchuria.

and itapex, a 
It is adr; vanc-

B vacancy.
A full report of work both completed 

and in active process, was given by the 
manager, <Mr. Adams, from which it was 
gathered that the outlook for an 
crease of dividends is favorable.

in-L-
The work of the past was favorably 

commented upon and much new develop
ment work is in contemplation. The 
concentrators and new machinery ap
pears to be giving satisfaction. The 
manager also reported large ore reserves.

Jf p.. Ryan, of this - city,, who has 
been working aud managing the Soho 
group, situated above the Rambler-Cari
boo, in McGuigan (basin, has just re
turned from (Spokane, and announces 
that the property 'will from now on be 
operated by the Soho Mines Consolida
ted Company, Limited, and that exten- 

work will he immediately

MINING NOTES.
i According to the Smilikameen $uir, 

"Wm. Martin has struck a seam of very 
good looking coal between 2y2 and b 
feet wide on (Summer’s creek. The 
claim on which Mr. Martin has1 
working is about eight miles north of 
Princeton. His find demonstrates t'ie 
fact that our coal measures are not lim
ited to the basin between the 'Similka* 
meen and Tulameen rivers, but extend 
for some distance north, between One 
Mile and China creeks.

The Van An da, Texada island, is pre
paring to start up again. An English 
company has the property now. ana 
two pumps are busy getting out the 
water. An iron property there is ship
ping to Port Townsend. In all T3 men 
are tit work on the island.

The Port Townsend, Wash.. Chamber 
of Commerce has appointed Homer H- 
Swaney, A. R. Coleman, E. W. iMolnn- 
der, Jerry S. (Rogers and W. W. Felger. 
as delegates to the International Mining 
Congress, which meets at Butte on Sep
tember 1.

Curious Assault Case.—There is a 
curious assault case coming up "n 
City Police court this morning. 
v> ednesday evening a Chinaman pass
ing along Government street felt 
thing strike his hat, and on investiga* 
tion found thht somebody spitting frnnl 
an upper window of a lead'rg hotel t«'a' 
struck his headpiece squf -ely 
Looking up he saw a in the
dow of a room occupied by a prom.t'
eut mining man, and immediately came 
to the conclusion that the saliva had 
come from that room. From the v>rk 
he learned the name of the occupant of 
the room, and yesterday had n summons 
Issued for the mining man. The latter 
pleads ignorance of the circumstanWG 
and says positively that he did not even 
look out of the window. The case w’.^ 
come up in the Police court this morn' 
ing.

F y en route to the Yukon. When 
the Victoria Board of Trade heard of 
the approaching despatch of this trade 
representative to the Northern gold 
fields, It placed itself in communication 
with the officials in Toronto, in order 
if possible that an interview. might toe 
arranged between the board and Dr. 
Widleett. Last night Mr. Secretary 
Elworthy was in receipt of a letter 
from Dr. Wlekett at Vancouver, stating 
that owing to the brief time at his dis
posal he would not be able to remain 
in Victoria longer than one day, as he 
leaves for the North on Monday. He 
xvfll arrive therefore on Saturday 
night s Charmer, and any gentlemen in
terested in the matter of Ynkon trade 
who may wish to meet Dr. Wickett are 
requested by the secretary of the Board 
of Trade to be on hand Saturday even-

i been,
THE LOBSTER INDUSTRx.

World’s Supply Nearly All Comes From 
Canada. street’ ^

Xrm. JUly 1L 
stable

I J nl;

i Ltd.,
10 p

July 14, 2 p. 
on Fort st reel 

p.m., telephone; grass 
?;?•’ .telephone, bush 
Mv 19, 0:30 a.m.. bo 

Rae Street; no los 
a.m., box 27. hay f 
street; loss, $125. Ju 
+ false alarm. J
telephone, grass fire, ( 

4:30 p.qi., telepli 
dian reserve. July - 

tar barrel at Gas 
4 p.m., box 54, *fire 
Douglas and King’s 
Johns Bros. ; loss, $1 
a.m., box 15, fire at î 
Joss $200. July 22, r 
"re at frame buildint 
outside city limits; 1< 
", 12:30 p.m., box 27; 
£?’ 4 p.m„ box 4; ft 
29, 10:45

K . From Montreal Star ;
’Canada reigns supreme in the tinned 

lobster trade.
It was stated the other day by Mr. 

C. Fisher, manager for Mr. J. W. 
Windsor, of this city, that practically 
the entire canned lobster trade of the 
world was done/by Canada. Lobsters 
were canned in the Provinces of Que
bec, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and 
Prince Edward Island, and also in New
foundland and the Magdalen Islands, 
but outside of these sections no compe
tition was met with. Cables were ly
ing on the desk ordering large quanti
ties for Frankfort, Germany; Copen
hagen, Denmark; Australia, and St 
Petersburg, Russia, while cable orders 
from England and France were being 
received right along. In fact, the lob
ster trade had now grown to immense 
proportions, equalling in worth that ot 
herrings.

Lobsters are also caught along the 
coast of Maine, but these are shipped 
alive to the Boston and New York mar
kets, where they find a ready sale. For 
this market they must be ten inches or 
over in length, and the price paid to 
fishermen for this description prohibits 
their use for canning purposes. Lob
sters of this size are also sent from 
the Maritime Provinces to the Ameri-

sive com-: menced. The new company is capitalized 
to the amount of some $3,000,000, aud 
amongst the directors are the following 
gentlemen : J. R. Cassto, E. J. Dyer, 
of Spokane; C. H. Green, of Saginaxvt 
W. S. Yearsley, of Colfax- G. B. Gar
rard, of Kaslo; and J. C. Ryan, also of 
Kaslo. It is the intention of the 
agement to put in a $12,000 compressor 
plant and to put the mine on the ship
ping list at an early date. The 'one is 
silver-lead of a high grade.

A unique incident was witnessed here 
today during the thunderstorm which 
occurred late in the afternoon. As the 
storm passed over Kaslo towards the 
mountains across the lake, the play of 
the lightning was very brilliant, 
one flash struck the top of one of the 
hills opposite, setting fire to the timber 
and creating a picture as of a volcanic 
eruption. Alfliost immediately after
wards a second tongue of fire struck the 
same mountain, only lower down, and 
again set the brush on fire. The inci
dent was noted by a large number of 
persons, and both places are burning! _r“ PLEASURE CRU IS®.

A party of Great Northern officials From Nanaimo Free Press 
arrived in town this evening on th*J Mr. W. W. B. Mclnnes went to Lady- 
steamer Kaslo and were met at the smlt/h this morning. He will Join at that 
wharf by (Mr. Robert Irving, president town a party who are taking a three days’ 
of the Kaslo & Slocan Railway com- eJÇa,ü?on with New Westminster as their 
pauy. They comprise the following gen- <SjnÏLfe.DE?Lnt- The party Includes Mr. 
tlemen: F. C. Clarke, St. Paul; J. C. <£,I?i?/83Llth’Eden. Seattle^ F.aRelf, Seattle, and H; day^re*hiring

:

man-
BURNED TO DEATH.

|> on the benches are to be A sad accident occurred at Courtenay 
A daughter of Mr. J. MdCann, 

8 years old, playing albont a fire outside 
with other children, had her clothing acci
dentally catch fire, and was so severely 
■burned that she died eight hours later. 
The father was at Ladysmith at the time, 
and word at once sent to him, the funeral 
■being delaved until his arrival. Much sym
pathy Is felt for the parents In their sor
row. The body was followed to Its last 
resting place,(by a large number of the 

children.—Cumberland News.

last week.
I ing.

-o
LTTTLE BOY DROWNED.

* RUMOR DENIED.I Winnipeg, July 30.—((Special)—Roy, 
the 8-year-old son of Duncan A. Stew- 
art, of Westbourne district, 
ed today while playing in 
Mud river.

and OnFrom Nelson News.
A crack In the bow of the Victoria 

crew’s four-oared racer gave rise to a 
rumor that lt had been tambered with 
after its arrival here. The Victoria crew 
wish to emphatically repudiate any such 
suggestion. They are of the opinion tthat 
the slight damage was done in transporta
tion.

was drown- 
the White■

school
_ _ a.m., box
*ter Blanchard and 
Joss. Total loss, $2

o • AGRICULTURAL LAND NEAR MARYS
VILLE.

S.S-S’SS"-!
commercial bills, bar silver, 82%;
Mexican dollars, 41(4: government bonds, 
frreguia?84* bODds’ lnacÜTe: railroad bonds

He—“I love yon darling. I swear ft by
8S^“D?n?tnlfweoryb?dtboS?1Reg1nald ” l£an ™ark®t- the smaller ones being used 
He“Why not?” negmaio. by Canadian cannera. For this pur-,
She—“Because those trees are slippery ( Pose they are quite as good as the larger 

erais. —Detroit Free ppam 'ones, and very much cheaper. a.

on k ^
li It Is perhaps not generally known that 

about a mile and a half north of Marys
ville there is a fine stretch of farming land 
of about 2,000 acres. This land consists of 
a valley through which a stream runs dur
ing the spring and until about the middle 
of July, causing the grass to grow five or 
six feet high. Lt Is believed that this land 
could be farmed without Irrigation, except 
what it naturally gets In the spring and 
early summer. This ground Is covered In 
part (by timber leasee, but to actual set
tlers pre-emption privileges would be ex
tended, but the land could not be purchas
ed.—Marysville, B.C., Tribune.

YOUNG MAN’S
■Edmonton, Alberta, 

^nmes from Beaver I 
roat a young man nat 
*?• “a «f Postmaste 
aitted suicide with a 
tails have been
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At Clover Point

SOCETIES BE-UNION.

Much Interest on the Sound in Next 
Week’s Célébration.

Secretary J. W. Sexton, who return
ed from the Sound yesterday morning 
by the Rosalie, reports that great inter, 
est is being taken in this city’s celebra
tion on August 9, in both Seattle and 
Tacoma, and there is every prospect of 
a big crowd of Sound folks being here 
at that time. In addition to the excar- 

offered by the Alaska Steamship 
company, it is possible that the Seattle 
military band will charter a steamer, 
if one is available on that date. Unfor
tunately most of the suitable steamships 
are engaged. Victorians will also have 
a chance of hearing Prof. Meier’s cele
brated band on August 24, when the 
Wood-choppers of Seattle, a side issue of 
the Woodmen of the World, will run an 
excurÿou to Victoria. Mr. Sexton, 
hearing an excursion was on the tapis, 
while rounding up the society men of Se
attle, succeeded in persuading several 
of the Choppers that Victoria was the 
best place to run an .excursion to, and 
they went up to the lodge meeting with 
Victoria on their minds, and Victoria it 
is to be.

The Sixth Regiment band are going to 
ruu an excursion from Vancouver, and 
the Silver Cornet bard will be down from 
Nanaimo, and will bring a crowd along, 

Victoria will have music galore on 
Coronation Day, thanks to the efforts 
of the re-union committee and the epen- 
handedness of prominent citizens.

Commissioner to
The Klondike

sgt. ESffiK ,0Lt b. c. Rifle
Or. Fleming ........

the BUSINESS TRANBÏTHHBEID.

Imperial (Bank Takes Charge-, of Busi
ness of Local Branch of Molsoa’s 

Bank.

To DevelopPremature cup.
.6 8 6 6-82

Today’s programme Is as follows:
800 to 12:00 a. m.—-Bankers, match, 200, 

500, 000 yards.
12:00 to 100 p.m.—Luncheon.
1:00 to 800 p. m.—Ottawa team match. 

800, 900 yards.
8:00 to 600 p.m.—Service match, 500 

yards.

Association New Property
ta Copper Company Mm, 
Build Smelter, But Not 

Immediately.

Yesterday the business of the local 
branch of the great Canadian hanking 
house of -Molson’s was transferred to the 
Imperial Bank, which concern will con
tinue affairs at the corner of Govern
ment and Broughton streets. Mr. J. 6. 
Gibb has been appointed acting manager, 
while the accountant who will he here 
in a few days is an old Victorian, A.

Green, son of the late A. N. Green. 
,Mr. Bickford Wilson, who conducted 

tne business of the Molson’s hank since 
its advent in the commercial world of 
this city several years ago, has been 
transferred to a new branch of the bank, 
which will be opened at GPort Arthur. 
Mr. Wilson will leave for the new sphere 
of his labors in the course of two or 
three weeks, and will carry with him the 
respect and admiration of all with whom* 
he has come in contact in this city.

Second Day of British Colum
bia Rifle Association Annual 

Meet

George Anderson, the Dominion 
Trade Missionary, Arrives 

en Route North

Opening of the Annual Matches 
at the Clover Point Range 

" Yesterday.
Work to Begin on the Tacoma 

Group, Mount Brenton
s

JAPAN CURRENT.

Californian Scientists to Investigate the 
Plow of the Stream.

(A despatch from Berkeley, California, 
says Prof. William B. Ritter, head of 
the Departméht of Zoology, at the Uni
versity of California, is -the prime mover 
in an undertaking which promises to he 
of great scientific and economic value to 
the Pacific Coast, namely, the system
atic observation of the flow of the Jap
an current and the study of the biologi
cal conditions of that great stream. The 
San Pedro and Santa Barbara channels 
will also he surveyed. The enterprise 
has the backing of President Harriman, 
of the Southern Pacific Railway com
pany, the United States fish commission 
and a number of wealthy business men 
of Los Angeles.

The plans as they are now matured 
contemplate the establishment of a com
plete marine laboratory and museum at 
San Pedro, to be a department of the 
University of California, and open to all 
advanced students of biology. With this 
as a permanent basis, of operations ex
peditions both along the coast and far
ther into the mid-'Paclfic will be made 
on .vessels especially equipped for mar
ine work of a scientific nature.

The United States fish commission 
has given strong assurances that the 
Albatross will be put at the service of 
the scientists for the deep sea work and 
for the investigations along shore a 
smaller vessel is to be provided.

->'I 810116Group Sold to Copper 
lountain Mining and De- 

velopment Co. Fine Weather and Good Shoot
ing One of the Re

sults.

Shaft in Richard N- Down 30 
Feet—.Mount. Sicker 

Camp.

*yj|| Meet the Members of the 
Board of Trade This 

Morning.

Three Matches Are Completed 
and First Stage of the 

Fourth.
ssrs. Clarke and G win of m,

ng paper, to the effect that their 
ally was about to build a smefitiT 
(juatsmo iSouud, near the 
r terminus of the tramway lesrtf^ 
the Comstock mine. It was d that the smelter wouTdVe Juilt 
fali, and that it would have » 
uty ot 250 tons daily. e a
ssrs. Clarke and Gwin, speahinv heir company say the forgoing 8 
y unauthorized. They have niver 
laled or denied the fact that the 
a company intends to build e
',‘reat their Comstock ores, as soon 
.fficient development has been done 
m mine to warrant the enterprise 
they deny having specified a time 
leginmng the work or of havim- 
n a site. The whole matter il 

r consideration, and no definite - 
will be taken until the company’s 
are fully matured. Meanwhile a» 
as the aerial tramway from ’the 
to the shipping point on the

the statement m the same artide

near the southeast arm of Qu*t-i 
«>und and about 10 miles from the 
i. The Yreka, as everybody S’ » on Mount Richards, neZ 

Ion, but that has nothing to do with 
ase in pomt-the paper probably bd to say that the Nolan and Sked- 

Dperty lies about 10 miles from the 
Messrs. Clarke and Gwin 

it the property, which is known as 
une group from Messrs. Nolan and 
m, some time ago, and sold it to 
Copper Mountain Mining & De
ment company of Tacoma The
sae7yeCsr°tShïtUttherelead’ ^ satisfied
there, and are

F. J. Rinehart, manager of the Inter
national Mining & Development com
pany, a Tacoma company, which has 
done considerable development on tfce 
Richard N group, on the Ohemainn» 
river, returned from a visit to Mount 
Sicker yesterday.

Splendid weather favored the riflemen 
at Glover Point yesterday and some good 
scores were made, notably those of Gue- 
ners Fleming of Victoria and OnnningJ 
ham of Westminster in the Vancouver1 
corporation match, each making 46 out 
of a possible 50, and each missing his last 
shot. In the shoot off Gunner Gunning- 
ham won. The Victoria marksmen 
showed to better advantage yesterday# 
and won the 'B. C. Electric Railway Cap 
for the best aggregate scores in the 
Helmcken match. The Victoria men tied 
with Vancouper, but won the cup, as 
they made the best scorn at the 600 yard 
range.

Senator Templeman, Lient.-GoL Holmes 
and Stiieut.-Gol. Wolfendcn were among 
the visitors to the range yesterday. Miss 
•Dorothy McTavish was also present dar
ing the shooting for the Dorothy medal 
presented by her ancle, H. D. Helmcken, 
M. P. P.

The meeting of the British Columbia 
Rifle association opened at Clover Point 
yesterday forenoon, under somewhat in
auspicious weather conditions. A sharp 
southeasterly wind was blowing and 
proved exceedingly embarrassing to even 
the veteran Glover Pointers. The shoot
ing was opened by Lt.-CoT. Holmes^ 
D. O. C., whose initial shot found the 
bull’s eye amid applause of the spec
tators. Lt--Col. Gregory is range offi
cer and J. D. Taylor statistician.

The programme of the day, as pub
lished, was duly carried out, three 
matches being completed and the 500- 
yard range of match No. 4, by 5 p.m., 
with the following results:

TYRO MATCH.
Prizes value $10, presented by the Lieu

tenant-Governor of the Province of. Brit
ish Columbia, Hon./Sir Henri Joly de Lot- 
blniere, K.C.M.G., $26 presented by Samuel 
M. Robins, of Nanaimo, for the encourage
ment of rifle shooting, and $15 added by 
the B.O.B1A.

Restricted to Efficient members of the 
Active Militia of No. 11 Military District, 
and to civilians from Nanaimo, who have 
not at any previous provincial. Dominion 
or national meeting won a prize of $4 or 
more, exclusive of extra series or tyro 
prizes, 500 yards: 7 shots. Entrance fee, 
50 cents, including sighting shot.
1. $6—ipte. T. J. Mahoney, Westminster 30 

Lce.-Corp. Boult, Vancouver .... 26 
Jas. Dick, Nanaimo 
Gr. Scaife, Victoria

5. $3.00—Corp G. McLean, Vancouver. 24
6. $.300—Sgt. I. V. Williams, Vancouver 24
7. $2.50—Pte. Berwick, Vancouver ... 23
8. $2.50—Oorp. G. S. Carr, Victoria ..
9. $2.50—Lce.-Corp. Harrison, Vancou-

Anderson, of Toronto, the
a 1 trade commissioner appointed by 

u, dominion government after many 
1 to proceed to the Yukon district 

ligate the trade possibilities with 
increasing (Canadian trade

spi'v

years 
to iuvt 
a view to

tl,e Northern districts, arrived by

Choir Picnic.—The choir of the First 
Presbyterian church will hold their an- ,
nnal picnic at Big Kanaka ranch this Mr. Rinehart reports that work is pro- 
afternoon and evening, leaving by the greasing satisfactorily on the Richard 
130 p.m. Esquimau tar from the corner ,N. group. As noted in the Oolonist two 
of Johnson and Government streets, weens ago, the company decided to aban- 
•Races, sports and games and other don the tunnel and sink a working abaft 
amusements have been arranged for and from the surface, where the ore ont- 
the members of the choir and invited crops, further up the hillside. They have 
friends expect to have a" delightful out- let a contract for this work, and the 
ing. contractor is making excellent progress,

being now down 30 feet with good ore 
showing all the way.

Mr. Rinehart has just made arrange
ments to start work on a new property 
known as the Tacoma group, situated 
on the west slope of Mount Brenton. 
There is a -remarkably good showing of 
ore on this property, and a company Is 
being Organised to develop it 
scale. Immediate steps will be taken 
to get in' materials for the necessary 
buildings, bunk house, blacksmith shop, 
etc. Meantime the miners will be hous
ed in tents, and the work will be pushed 
steadily.................

Mr. -Rinehart is enthuaiastio on till 
'progress and prospects of Mount Sicker 
district. He visited the Denora, Tyee, 
Copper -Canyon, Key City and -Richard 
III. and was very favorably impressed 
with all he saw, his only regret (being 
that many more of the rich looking pros
pects on (Mount Sicker and Mount 
Brenton are not being developed.

Mr. Rinehart was particularly struck 
with the great opportunities possessed by 
the Copper Canyon to become a great 
mine. It the tunnel strikes the ore 
body of tie Tyee, Lenora, and other 
mines in the same.belt, and there can 
he no reasonable doubt but it will, the 
Copper -Canyon will not only be a big 
shipper, but it will afford facilities for 
the shipping of ores from all the mines 
of Mount -Sicker- ' The tunnel should 
strike the Tyee. lead at 1,506 feet from 
its mouth, and 1,300 feet below the 
face, and if it were continued through 
the other properties at the same level It 
would form a grand avenue through 
which all the mines, could discharge their 
ores.

The management of the Copper Can
yon has secured a water right which 
will give them an Unlimited water pow
er, the supply' falling 1,500 fee# from 
a lake situated at the top 
tain. Tins will enable the company to 
supply light and power for its own 
mines, as well as for all those in the 
neighborhood, and it will also put it in a 
position to convey all the ores of the 
camp to the smelter 
.way.
' “These works,” said Mr. Rinehart, 
“will involve a large initial expenditure, 
but the prospects of the camp fully jus-

; A USEFUL PUBLICATION.
July -Number of the B. C. Mining Ex

change Filled With Valuable 
; Information.

The -British Columbia Mining Ex
change and Investor’s Guide for July is 
a very creditable issue of that enter
prising journal, which has improved 
vastly .under its new management. The 
leading article, descriptive of the Grof- 
ton smelter, is well illustrated, and com: 
yey» a good idea of the work being ac
complished by Messrs. Breen, Bellenger 
and Bellingham. The number also con
tains a miscellany of interesting matter 
pertaining to the mining industry.

SILVER KING LEASED.

New Management Will Test the Mine 
for New Ore Bodies,

I
with
tiie y:,armer last night, and is registered 

‘ tiie Lh-iard. This morning at U a, m. 
... ; meet the members of the Board

’Pride, and will bear any suggestions 
t‘he members of that body wieh to 

raake-iu tact, he is open to receive any 
information which will aid him in his 
investigations. -He was not met at the 
Arf bv the band playing, “You’re 
Oner Lang in Coming,” as was suggest- 
,,1 1,1(1 he acknowledged his tardiness 

interview given to a Colonist re
in fact, he said that he should 

made his present trip some years 
„„0 -before so much of the trade was 
diverted through -Seattle to United 
-States houses. However, although late, 
he i- here, and he will investigate close- 
lv he says, to see what can be done 
to’divert'the trade of the North into 
‘Canadian channels.

He said he was satisfied that a large 
■share of the trade which is now done by 
-Americans could be procured by Cana
dian houses, in what pant he was not 
prepared to say at present, 'but he hoped 
to 1-e aide to report shortly. Situated as 
Victoria and Vancouver -were in con-- 
peciion with the Yukon district, he said, 
he was of the opinion that these cities 
should get a large share of the Northern 
trade. While there was -a great deal of 
drv goods being shipped from Montreal 
and the -Eastern points of Canada to the 
Yukon, he said, there was not much in 
the line of groceries anl provisions be
ing shipped, and the business in this mer
chandise was being d me to a consider
able part on the Coast. The conditions 
in the North were peculiar, for the sea
son of navigation was only for a limited 
period, and all the goods shipped in 
should arrive at White Horse not later 
than the 15th of September. To get that 
trade Victoria or other houses should get 
their travelers into the country to can
vas for orders before navigation opened 
in the spring. However, said the com
missioner, he would know more abouti 
the question in all its phases when he 
had completed his visit, for now his mind 
was open, as it were, and he was hound 
-North to investigate, and- -before investi
gating he could not say much with 
knowledge. He would be glad to hear 
what the merchants of this city had -to 
say regarding the matter, and would, no 
doubt receive some valuable suggestions 
when he met the -Board of Trade this 
morning at XI a. m.

Mr. Anderson, who ran in the interest 
of the -Liberal party for -East Toronto, 
where he is engaged in business, was 
formerly trade commissioner to Japan 
for the Dominion government. He was 
defeated in the. last Dominion election, 
and remained in business in Toronto 
until he received his present appoint
ment, just prior to his departure for this 
city. -He will sail for the -North on 
-Monday next on the C. -P. -N. steamer 
Princess -May, five years, to a day, from 
the time -he sailed from this city for 
(Japan, when he was sent by the Do
minion government , to that-country. He 
said that without - doubt his trip to 
Japan -had been successful, for he could 
trace considerable trade that had open
ed up with the land of the Chysanthe- 
mum as a result. Trade with Japan was 
increasing rapidly, for when he was 
there five years ago the amount of flour 
imported by the Japanese during the 
year totalled only 275,000 tons, whereas 
now oOO.OOO tons annually -were import
ed, and much of this trade should come 
to Canada.

-Messrs. -Hutcheson, the Canadian com
missioner to the Osaka exposition- of the 
Japanese, and Mr. Burns, who accom- 
pamed him, would no doubt do much to 
further this trade, for Mr. -Burns es- 
PemHy being an „ld miller, was much 
interested m the flour trade. IMr. Au- 

met.hinL at Banff, and in cons
- vhE n“YCaELadiai1 representative 

hmVh A he.,h?ped t0 do much to im- 
v„°n„n (5nnda s, trade in flour with 

. nalt ,salmon was> another pro- 
Wert r»Sanava <rt whjch the Japanese 
tliP buyers. In hi® report ta
harnSln^D gemment Mr. Anderson 
ties if dthe; Pt01®] stree® on the possibili
té fhVv8 trade’~vnd he was glad- to 
fna . A hls gestions had borne fruit
thU food î?ing °Pened nP iu
a staple food ’ h® Japauese- was

i'\is
so

a smel-
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Output of The 
Rossland Mines

Testla’s Latest 
Announcementac- iu au 

porter, VICTORIA CORPORATION.
500 and 600 yards; seven shots at each 

range. IRather Below Normal On Ac
count of Interrupted Traffic 

Arrangements.

Can Operate Telegraphs, Ships 
And Railways By Wireless 

Electricity.

€up and $10—A. R. Langley
$8.00—Pte G. A. Boult .........
$7.00—Gr. C. A. Goodwin ...
$6.00—W.
$5.00—Sgt.
$5.00—Lt. J. A. McTavish:
$4.00—J. L. Beckwith 
$4.00—’Sgt.-Major 
$4.00—-Pte. W. Miller, Westminster .... 58 
$4.00—H. G. Chamberlain, Westminster. 57 
$3.00—Dr. T. R. Mtinnes, Vancoucer .. 57 
$3.00—Sapper J. H. Harvey, R. B. .... 66 
$3.00—Pte. G. Turnbull, Westminster .. 56 
$3.00—Q. M. S. F. Kennedy, Vancouver 66 
$3.00—Pte. R. Wilson, Westminster .... 56 
$3.00—Sgt. T. Cunningham, Westmin’r 56 
$2.50—Corp. J. Cavan, Victoria 
$2.50—Sgt. A. Graham, Vancouver .... 56 
«2.50—Gr. R. J. Butler, Victoria 
$2.50—Pte. W. Huston, Westminster .. 64 
$2.60—Staff Sgt. Wlnslby, Victoria ....
$2.50—Sgt. W. J. Sloan. Westminster... 64 
$2.50—Major J.i C. White, Westminster .63
$2.60—Gr. W. Duncan, Victoria............ . 63
$2.00—Capt. J. Duff Stuart, Vancouver.. 63
$2.00—J. D. Quine, Nanaimo ................... .. 63
$2.00—Sgt. F. Futcher, Victoria
$2.00—Gr. W. R. Scaife, Victoria........... ......
$2.00-0apt. E. H. Fletcher, Victoria .. 62 
$2.00—Pte. W. Cukow, Vancouver .... 52 
$2.00—Sgt. W. Wlnslby, Victoria 
$2.00—Sgt. P. M. Ferris, Vancouver .... 51 

5.00—F. R. Stewart, Vancouver 
Î.00—W. H. Wall, Nanaimo ...
Three 51s counted out.

63
61
59
59H. Forrest 

H. Ferris 59
59 Is Proclaimed59

Corbett, Westminster 59 2.The Giant and Other Mines to 
Increase Production 

Shortly.

Building Power Houses For 
System in U. S. And 

Scotland.

3. 28
A Holiday 4. 27

23

Coronation Day Is to Be 
served as a Day of 

Thanksgiving.

Ob- 23ver55f The output of the camp for the week 
ending July 26, is below normal, the rea
son being the interference with trafflo 
early in the week which prevented ore 
being moved to Northport over the Spo
kane Falls & Northern road. The road 
was opened up -with comparatively little 
loss of time, but it was sufficient to re
duce the shipments substantially. Had 
it not -been for this break in railroad 
-communication- it is probable the outptit 
-would have been considerably above the 
-previous week’s standard, 
i Among the -big mines comparatively 
little of importance has occurred- in con- 
flection with the operation of the prop
erties. It is understood that the ore 
that has been shipped from the -Le Roi 
'•during the month has been unusually 
-high grade, and that the net receipts are 
likely to be considerably in excess of 
last month, with a corresponding in
crease in profits.
i The (Centre Star and War Eagle mines 
have not resumed- shipments on a large 
scale as yet, but considerable ore is be
ing taken out in the regular course st 
-development. A trainload will be ship
ped to the Canadian Smelting Works at 
Trail in a day or two. One of the com
pressor plants has been closed down, and 
the mines are operating with the air 
from the second plant.

THE OUTPUT.
The output of ore for the week lend

ing July 26, and for the year to date, is 
as follows:
Le Roi....................................
Le Roi No. 2...................
Centre Star.........................
War -Eagle.......................
(Rossland G. W.................
Giant........................................
Cascade..
'Oolumbia-Kootenay.. ..
Bonanza............... ; .. ..
Velvet......................................
Spitzee....................................

Total................................5,560 184,936
At the Giant mine some new- develop

ment work has been started by contract 
and some additional contracts will, it is 
understood, be let at other mines in the 
immediate future.

The situation -with respect to the in
terior economy of the important com
panies is exciting much interest, but no 
information has been divulged respect
ing these matters, and the reports in 
circulation are without exception found
ed on surmise.—-Rossland Miner.

10. S2.50—Corp. Hedgman, Victoria .... 23
11. $2.00—J. D. Quine, Nanaimo .
12. $2.00—F. A. Quigley, Nanaimo .... —
13. $2.00—Gr. B. H. Cross, Victoria.... 22
14. $2.00—Pte. W. Hunt, Vancouver .. 22
15. $2.00—Coup. F. Hatcher, Victoria .. 21
16. $2.00—Sgt. F. A. Futcher, Victoria. 21
17. $2.00—Lt. W. H. McHarg, Rossland 20
18. $2.00—Major J. C. Whyte, Westmin

ster ............................ ......................................
Nex-t in order:

Pte. Lloyd, Vancouver ...........................
Lient. J. A. McTavish, Victoria ...........
NEW WESTMINSTER CORPORATION.

For the cup presented by the Corpora
tion of New Westminster, now! owned by 
Pte. Ralph Wilson of that city, he having 
won the trophy yesterday morning for the 
second year in succession with a score of 
49 out of a possible 60. Range 600 yards, 
10 shots.
Cup and $10—Pte R. Wilson, Westmins-

After working for more than three 
years on the transmission of electrical 
energy without wires, -Nicola Tesla an
nounced last week that he has completed 
an invention by which it will he pos
sible not only to send wireless mes
sages for thousands of miles without 
wires, but that he will -be enabled- to 
send ocean liners to -Europe and have 
railroads carry passengers a hundred 
miles an hour by drawing their power 
from the air.

Mr. Tesla has completed a large pow
er house at Wardenclyfe, on Long Is
land, and is building others throughout 
the country, and one in -Scotland, -be
tween which, he says, he intends to 
send electric currents of sufficient vol
tage to enable steamships and railroads 
to draw all their power. The power 
house at Wardenclyfe occupies nearly 
three acres of ground, and is fenced in 
so that no one can get a view, of it ex
cept those working within the enclosure.

“I expect to make a complete an
nouncement of my plans shortly,” Mr. 
Tesla said, “and when I do many per
sons will be surprised. I have been 
taking out patents on my inventions on 
the transmission of electrical energy 
without wires for the past three years, 
but I did not complete my plans for 
putting them to practical test! until re
cently.

POWER -FOR AiNY PURPOSE. ' 
“By means of the current which will 

be sent -between the different stations I 
will Ibe able to draw power for almost 
any purpose. That we will be enabled 
to get force with which to operate rail
roads and steamships from currents 
passing through thé air between power 
houses you can say is an assured fact. 
-All my experiments so far have proved 
successful, and I am devoting all my 
time now towards getting things on a 
working basis.

“My plans have passed away beyond 
the merely speculative stage and in a 
very short while will be in thorough 
working order. The whole idea in a 
uutshell, you can say, is simply an ex
tension of the plan to send wireless tele
graph messages.”

LOOKS LIKE GAS PLAINT.
A reporter who went to Wardenclyfe 

found about 200 men working on the 
Tesla plant. The house is a large, 
round, _ iron structure and looks some
what like the ordinary gas plant. There 
are several poles about 60 feet in height 
rising from the top of the house and 
from these the power will be sent.

Mr. Tesla asserted that there ' 
similar power house in Scotland and 
said that this one is almost entirely 
completed. Other houses are being 

tlxir11681* Chicago and 'S-an [Francisco.
We have been sending wireless 

sages for long distances from this sta- 
tli>n ** some time,” Mr. Tesla conclud
ed, out whether we are going into the 
telegraph field on a commercial basis I 
cannot say at, present.”

2354 23
54

Appointments Made by 
Provincial Govern

ment.

thewas a good ore 
„ . 7— preparing to

gang of miners to work to develon 
property on a large scale.

20now 53
53

19
19-o-

52 snr-CROFTON NEWS.

ling Works in Full Operation— 
hrnaee and Converter House 

Complete.

51 By notice in yesterday’s issue of the 
provincial -Gazette, Coronation Day, 
August 9, is proclaimed a general holi
day.

There will be long vacations for the 
County courts of Victoria, Nanaimo and 
Kootenay from August 1 until October

51

TYROS.
$2.00—Sgt. W. G. Sayer, R. EL 
$2.00—Lt. W. H. MoHarg, Rossland .. 51
2.00—Sgt. J. Jeremy, R. B...........
2.00—Sapper A. Denny, R. B. ..
2.00—David McKay, Nelson ....
2.00—Corj. Harrison, Vancouver 
2.00—J. S., Goode, Vancouver ..
1.00—Corp. J. Anderton, Victoria 
1.00—Pte. E. Johnston, Westminster .. 49
1.00—Corp. Simpson, R. B............

$1.00—Corp. F. Hatcher, Victoria
$1.00—Capt. Bowdler, R. E...........
$1.00—Capt. Barwlck, Vancouver
$1.00—Pte. Lloyd. Vancouver................... ~
$1.00—Corp. A. McLean, Vancouver .. 46 
$1.00—Corp. Hedgman, Victoria 
$1.00—Corp. R. O. Boult, Vancouver .. 45

51
b neighborhood of the sampling 
p is now a very busy scene. The 
llers are now putting through 25 
f tons au hour, and later on, when 
bew machinery is working more 
f’ the/ wlJl Put through 36 to 40 
I an hour. Lines of small cars 
I with ore from the dump are being
E.Vn, r.lpld rotation along rails to 
pot of the sampling building, where 
fare run on to a weighing platform,
1 weight taken, aud then they are 
fed into the big rock crusher on 
tround floor of the works. Thence 
I -being crushed, the ore is carried 
ty a lift to the top floor samplers, 
(sample taken from them is- passed 
f t0 the next smelter, crushed again 

second rock crusher on the third 
and again sampled, the discarded 

lassing by gravity either into one of 
.ast bins, or out by a «chute from 
aorta side of the sampling house, 

|iii. Just at present, pending the 
p-ap of the closed furnaces, ore-is 
r Pass^d out by this chute into cars 
■run along a trestle-way behind the 
F® to where a heap is being formed 
Experimental open roasting.
Ie framework of the furnace and 
lerter house has been completed
■ Vme* and is now nearly enclosed 
I sneets of corrugated iron. A large 
teo£™“is in I'1 ace. This will 
F to (too tons of ore a day. -Be- 
I this, a small cupola-furnace is to 
I’ ,HCK;, a garrison furnace is on its 
I to Grofton. It is expected that 
Ifurnaee will be ready to be bV»wn 
ly the 15th August.—Crofton Ga-

—------------o---------------
I mount SICKER PIONEER.

Frry Smith, the well known pioneer 
lr of the Mount Sicker district, was 
ge city yesterday. Mr. Smith was 
first man to stake a claim on Mount 
1er, and it is due to his energy and 
I *n his nrospect that the Lenora 
IxT^60 are the flourishing properties 
Ih they are today—he led the way
■ others followed and profited by his 
k. But unlike a majority of pio- 
p, Mr. Smith did not allow his 
Ices to slip through his fingers, for 
Itill -holds interests in some of the 
p valuable _ properties in Mount 
1er and Cowichan districts.
pe others who come down from 
1er, iMr. Smith says the mining out- 
| there is brightening every day. The 
king mines are progressing steadily 
Ithe several prospects are (being de
fied, though many more are lying 
lowing to the apathy of those who 
I them.
b confirmed the account of the dis- 
Iry of anthracite coal on the Koksi- 
river, which was published in the 

Ini st a few days ago, having seen 
roles of the coal, which he says is 
pubtediy the real thing, 
b is a strong advocate of a railway 
[ugh the Cowichan valley to Bark- 
Bound and Alberni, for, having thor* 
ply explored that country, he is con- 
led of its immense value in mining, 
cultural and timber lands.

\51
ter 4951

I: §«: ŒŒ §
I: feœÆwïï47
minster............................................................ 46

00—(Pte. G. A. Bo-nlt, Vancouver. 46 
00—Q. M. Sgt. W. P. -Wlnéby, Vtc-

50
of the moun-50

1.50
50 The resignations of J. P. Nimmo and 

(W. G. Alcock of their commissions as 
justices of the peace have been accept-

Iis. 49
48 '•47 . 46
47 ed. iby electric tram-
46 Tenders are (being called for the erec

tion of school houses at Pender Island 
and South Gedar district. For the for-

. 45ver
î?' fï'iïMÿ'" À" Fiénflng,'victoria 45
11. $3.00—Gr. C. A. Goodwin, Victoria.. 46
12. $3.00—Sgt. T. Cunningham, West-
13. $3.00—Sgt. W. Savory! 'Victoria!! 44 
4' *l.afcw. <kCw£ü!eNenalmo

à. W:
couver............................. .

46

HELMCKEN MATCH.
Ranges 200, 600 and 600 yards, 7 shots at 

each range.
Dorothy Medal and-$12—Pte. W. Miller XT *. . . , _ , „ .

Westminster ............................................. 99 Notice is given of the following ap-
$10.00—W. H. Forrest, Vancouver .... 96 pointmeuts:
$8.00—Sgt. W. Winsby, Victoria .............96 To be members of the Provincial

Sr-„Ao£leIS!Dg- X,ct”la................. 86 Board of Horticulture: Richard -M.
R ^L^Dvltn^nmurer- ■ 8 Palmer, of Victoria, for the province at 

p.00—H. C. Chamberlain. Westminster 85 ^rg?: WjUia°i B- ^oott> Ganges
$4.00—Gr. J. Caven, victoria .....7.... 98 -Harbor, for the first horticultural dis-
$4.00—W. Cnckow, Vancouver ................. 93 trict; Thomas Cunningham, of Vancon-
ff-00—Staff Sgt. H. J. Ferris, Vanc’r.. 98 ver, for the second horticultural district. 
IlCA-W’ p- Wlnsby, Victoria 98 and Thomas G. Earl, of Lytton, for 
ll'onZisvt ni 1116 third horticultural district.
la:!S=fS: mck,aNanato™'..WeS! .”[! 90 ^Richard Edward Wallace-James of
$3.00—W. H. Wall, Nanaimo ..................... 90 Edinburgh, Scotland, solicitor, to be a
$3.00—Sgt. W. J. Sloan, Westminster .. 90 commissioner for taking affidavits in and 
$3.00—«Pte. G. A. Boult, Vancouver .... 90 for the courts of British Columbia.

gte. W. Huston, Westminster . 90 John Kirkwood Miller, of Morrissey,
*3 otfccalnV 'stnnrt vïKîïîÎJSÎ61 on to be a member of the board of examin-
p.Sti^tw: AU T“'vIn?SSvIrt!! m e/st aAnder the Coal Mines Beguiation
$2.50—Sgt. A. Graham, Vancouver.........89 Act Amendment Act, 1902, at the Mor-
$2.50—Oapt. A. W. Currie, Victoria .... 80 rissey coal mine, vice Mr. W. Stainsby, 
$2.50—Gr. A. Brayshaw, Victoria...........89 resigned.
$2.50—D. MicKay, Nelson ...........................88 Cuyler A. Holland, J. P., Richard Low

50—col sâQiJe,K?ndanmVeneouver‘ * 87 'D.rury: p«* and Charles Fox Todd, of 
^_.50—Sgt! J. V. Williams, Vancouver. *. ! 87 "Victoria, to be members of the board of
$2.60—J. L. Beckwith, Victoria................. 86 directors of the Provincial Royal
$2.60—Gr. R. J. Entier, Victoria .............86 Jubilee hospital for the 12 months end-
$2.00—Coro. F. Hatcher. Victoria........85 ing the 30th June, 1903.
$5-99 JF- MoAUan, Nanaimo ...............86 Sherwood Herchmer, of Fernie, bar-
feMapt B H meteherT vîrtôriâ" ! ! i ^s‘er:at'law’ a notar3r Pttblic in
*2.00—Pte. R. Wilson, Westminster .... 85 an_^. £or province.
$2.00—Oorp. J. Anderton, Victoria .... 84 Richard Coupland Spinks, of Vancou- 
$2.00—Sgt. F. A. Futcher, Victoria ... 84 ver, barrister-at-law, to be a notary pub- 
$2.00—Col. Sgt. J. Corbett, Westminster 84 li<* in and for the province.
lo99™itoAWQa9.8l7y' Nanal™° ...............g* Richard M. Palmer, of Victoria, to be

oSræ^coMtâ' outyer’ B" B..................... 88 a commissioner for arranging freight
rates.

TIRO'S- Thomas Cunningham, of Vancouver,
îoîSt-?*?’ B- Johnston, Westminster ..82 to he inspector of fruit pests, vice Mr.
$2.00—«Sgt. Churchart, R. M. L. 1............. 81 t? \f Palmer resigned$2.00—Sgt. W. Savory, Victoria............... 81 ^ ’ ^Slg°ed* , _
$2.00—Lt. J. A. McTavish, Victoria .... 80 The under-mentioned provincial po-
$2.00—Corp. Harrison. Vancouver...........80 lice constables are to be deputy immi-
|2-00—Pte. A. J. Barwlck, Vancouver .. 79 gration officers for the purposes of the

wre5T*T?• v....................... British Columbia Immigration Act,
lï'otrlappe^A D,™'tt ‘r"r ” 77 1902’ H. Berryman, Port Es-$1.00—N.^MeLeod, Vanco?ve?‘. ! 77 sington; W. H. Bullock-Webster, Nel-
$1.00—Lt. W. H. McHarg. Rossland.... 75 son; C. A. Cox, Alberni; D. Campbell,
$1.00—Corp. E. S. Carr, Victoria ............. 75 Esquimalt; C. <S. Campbell, Vancou-
îî'52—ÎLajor c- Whyte* Westminster 74 ver; Geo. Calbick, New Westminster; 
ii'99Z?teLJ' S.ola onT!' Westmlnater.. 74 w j; Bevitt, Trail; C. A. Dow, Elko; 
li-Mapt ffœ E!!!!! re i; A. Dinsmire Grand Forks; A M. 
$1.00—Corp. R. O. Boult, Vancouver.... 73 Ego, Mayne Island; R. B. Halhed, 
$1.00-»gt. H. Bumes, Vancouver .... 72 Ohemainus; R. L. Henderson, Michel;

NO. 6, electric RAILWAY OTP. j0J3; |Snfea^8Aan^ HLanf; Mis

sion City; F. R. Morris, Cranbrook; 
M. H. McJndoo, Nanaimo; J. H. Mc- 
iMuliin, Cascade; -3. Redgrave, Golden;
F. Stanley Spain, New Westminster: 
John Thompson, Cumberland- J. Wil-

Creston; W. H. Barnes, Fernie. 
Messrs. G. Alexander, A. W. Allen,

G. O. Buchanan, A. T. Garland, A. W. 
Goodenough, S. H. Green, W. E. Hod- 
der and Robt. Irviug have united for 
the purpose of forming a society under 
the Benevolence Societies Act for the 
purpose of establishing a hospital at

. 49 Kaslo, to be known as the Victorian
• 49 Hospital of Kaslo.
• 47 James Neelands, W. A. Ward and
' JS James Dallas, of Nelson, have united
' Jg under the Benevolence Societies Act for

the purpose of establishing the Mer
chants’ club in that city.

The Kettle Valley Poultry Company, 
Limited, has been incorporated with a 
capital of $10.000, to cary on the busi
ness of dealing in poultry and poultry 
products. Another company ES THT 
products. Other companies incorporated 
are the Kingston .Gold & _ Copper Min
ing Company, Limited, with a capital 
of $1,000.000, and the A. D. McBJie 
Lumber Company, Limited, With a cap
ital of $16,000. The Fairbanks Com
pany, Limited, of New Jersey, has been 
registered in this province, with- the 
head office at Vancouver, and Thomas 
M. Cullen as attorney. They deal in 
general merchandise.

—-------------®------ ~~~
Market Overstocked.—Western aven

ue commission men are just now having 
respite from the rush of Dawson ship

ments which prevailed until a couple 
of weeks ago, says the Seattle Post-In- 
telligencer. This is the reaction from 
the overstock in perishables recently re
ported from the Klondike capital. So 
manv speculators and traders were in 
the business of shipping fruit North dur
ing the early part of the season that 
the market was literally swamped. 
Tons of fruit rotted in Dawson because 
it could not 'be sold and consumers 
there bought what they wanted at their 
own price. The result of all this was 
heavy losses to the dealers who make 
business of shioping perishables. A 
goon ns the condition of the market in 
the interior was communicated to this 
city the shippers cut off orders and so 
ventral was the scare that th« nmrket 
in Dawson is now reported to be almost 
bare of perishables.

mer tenders will be received up to Aug
ust 14. *!

Vancouver 48APPOINTMENTS. 15. 43 :
Nanaimo...........
Kennedy, Van-

434,300
1.200

133,636
38,307
4,310

4318. .50—Gr. A. Brayshaw, Victoria . 42
.50—Jas. Dick, Nanaimo ............... ......
.60—Gr. R. J. Butler, Victoria.... 42 
.60—Gr. W A. Taylor, Vancouver 41 
-ÔO—Pte. W. Guckow. Vancouver.. 41 
.50—Sgt. A. Graham. Vancouver..
.50—Pte. W. Huston. Westminster 
.00—Sgt. H. A. Wilson. Westmln-

19.420 42 li20.2,400 21.«°. 810 22.300 23. g30 24.
90 25.

250 . 4026. $2.ôÔ^Caj>t! A.’w! Cni-rie," Victoria!. 40
27. $2.00—Corp. E. R. Hedgman. Victoria 39
28. $2.00—Sgt. P. M. Ferris, Vancouver 39 
20. $2.00—David McKay. Nelson...
M 00—G r. W. Duncan, Victoria .... 39
31. $2.00—Pte. E. Johnson, Westminster 39
32. $2.00—«F. R. Stewart, Vancouver .. 39
33. $2.00—Major J. 0. Wlhyte, Westmin-

20

3930.

eter 39
34. $2.00—Lt. J. A. McTavish, Victoria.. 38 

TYROS.
1. $2.00—Lee. Corp. Harrison, Vaneou- -T

| tog^'w. » y^ir 37 

6. $2.00—Sgt, I. V. St. G. Williams, 
Vancouver .................................

I i" »er.RV&i!!9. $1.00—Norman McLeod, Vancouver. 34 
îî* èï <^ood€’ Vancouver.. 33
Î1* 5; H. Cross, Victoria....
12. $1.00—Lt. W. Hart-(McHarg, Robs-

. 38. D. Nelson, July 30.-(SpeciaI)-A lease 
was closed^ today of the Silver King 
mine to M. S. Davis, formerly super
intendent of the property, by the Hall 
Mining & Smelting company. The 
lease is for one year with the privilege 
of renewal. The mine has been closed 
down for several months. The new 
management will start a small force to 
work at the beginning of next week.

No definite lead was ever found on the 
Silver King, but a succession of ore 
bodies of varying size and quality, and 
these not increasing in size with depth, 
work was finally stopped after the high 
grade ore was extracted.

It is believed by many that further 
ore bodies Would be .found near the 
surface, aud a number of indications 
tend to uphold this view. The proper
ty has now -been worked for 10 years 
steadily, and some of the highest grade 
ore in the district was taken from some 
of the workings. The shaft is down 
one thousand feet with tunnels at eacîi 
100 foot level.

MINING NOTES. 36
35

The report from Trail is that unless 
the situation in connection with the 
coke supply is relieved, the Canadian 

‘Smelting Works may be compelled to 
follow the example of the Boundary 
smelters and suspend operations until 
continuous and adequate coke sup
plies are assured.

It is said that a deal has gone through 
whereby a number of the Baker moun
tain iron properties have been bonded to 
English parties.

Steamer Oscar has resumed taking car
goes of Mount Sicker ore from Lady
smith to Tacoma smelter, the first trip 
on the new deal being on Monday. It 
is understood that the Crofton smelter 
people have signed a contract with the 
Tacoma smelter for 8,000 tons of Lenora 
ore to be smelted at Tacoma. The Os
car will make regular trips between 
Ladysmith and the Sound city.

Messrs. Kirby and Walker, represent- 
English syndicate 

invested so heavily in the Lardeao, 
through Messrs. Poole and Young, by 
going into the Nettie L». and Silver Cup 
groups, havfc purchased the interests in 
these properties of Messrs. Pool and 
Young. The deal went through on Mon
day and was favorable to the latter gen
tlemen. G. S. McCarter acted for 
Messrs. Kirby and Walker, and W. de 
V. le Maistre for Messrs. Poole and 
Young. The properties have been fully 
reported on by G. Attwood, M. E., of 
London and South Africa, and it is in
tended to go ahead with mining opera
tions. Air compressors and tramways 
will be put in both mines as soon as pos
sible.—Revel stoke Mail.

Mr. Groft desires the Colonist to cor
rect the statement which appeared on 
this page yesterday, to the effect that 

the locomotives on the Mount

34
is a

33
land 3313. $1.00—Corp. Sydney Carr, Victoria.. 32 

$1.00—Gr. W. R. Scafe, Victoria ....
15. $1.00—Lce.-Corp. R. O. Boult, Van

couver .............................................. ................81
16. $1.00—Oorp. A. McLean, Vancouver 31
17. $1.00—Lt. A. N. Toxley, R. N. _____  29

NANAIMO MATCH.
200 and 600 yards, 7 shots at each range.

1. Cup and $10—Pte. G. A. Boult, Van
couver .......................................... ....................

2. $.800—Sgt. G. J. Sloan,. Westminster 62
3. $7.00—Pte Turnbull, Westminster .. 61
4. $6.00—J. D. Quine, Nanaimo ...... 60
5. $5.00-^Gr. Brayshaw, Victoria........... __
6. $6.00—Pte. W. Huston, Westminster 60
7. $4.00—W. H. Forrest, Vancouver .. 59
8. $4.00—Pte. R. Wilson, Westminster. 59
9. $4.00—Ool.-Sgt. Kendall, Vancouver

10. $4.00—Capt. J. Duff Stuart, Vancou’r
11. $3.00—Sgt. W. Winsby, Victoria .... 58
12. $3.00—Carpenter Seymour, R. N. .. 58
13. $3.00—Pte. W. Miller, Westminster .58
14. $3.00—Sgt. A. Graham, Vancouver .. 58
15. $3.00—Gr. A. Fleming, Victoria .... 58
16. $3.00-0orp. E. R. Hedigman, Victoria 57
17. $2.50—Sapper A Denny, R. B.......... 57
18. $2.50—Staff-Sgt. Windby, Victoria 57
19. $2.50—Mr. D. McKay, Nelson...........
20. $2.50—Staff-Sgt. H. J. Ferris, Van

couver .............................................................
21. —$2.50—Sgt. Cunningham, Westmin

ster ................................................................
22. $2.50—W. H. Hall. Nanaimo .........
23. $2.50—’Sapper J. Harvey, R.E...........
24. $2.50—F. R. Stewart, Vancouver....
25. $2.00—Gr. R. J. Butler, Victoria .
26. $2.00—Gr. W. R. Scaife, Victoria.... 54
27. $2.00—Sgt. W. A. Taylor, Vancouver 54
28. $2.00—Lt. W. Hart-MicHarg,

land ..................................................................
29. $2.00—Sgt. P. M. Ferris, Vancouver. 54
30. $2.00—Corp. E. H. Fletcher, Victoria 54
31. $2.00—H. C. Chamberlain, Vancou

ver
32. $2.00—J. L. Beckwith, Victoria .... 54
33. $2.00—W. Cuckow, Vancouver.........53
34. $2.00—Gr. W. Dnncan, Victoria 53

TYROS*
35. $2.00—Sgt. Jeremy, R. E........... ....52
36. $2.00—Stoker Truscott, R.N............... 52
37. $2.00—Pte. W. R. Lloyd, Vancouver 52
38. ̂ $2.00—Major J. C. Whyte, Westmln-
39. $2.00^—Lee.-Co np. Harrison, Vancou-
.40Ve$2.00^CoroI.' if." S."Carr,”victoria'!! 51
41. $2.00—A. G. Addison, Vancouver .. 51
42. $i.00-^Sgt. J. V. S. Williams, Van

couver
43. $1.00—Pte. A. J. Barwlck, Vancouver 49
44. $1.00—Ja-s. Dick, Nanaimo ...............49
45. $1.00—Oorp. J. Anderton, Victoria.. 49
46. $1.00—F. A. Quigley, Nanaimo .
47. $1.00—Sgt. W. G. Sayer, R. E. .
48. $1.00—Sergt. Futcher, Victoria .... 48
49. $1.00—Dr. T. R. Melnnes, Vancouver 47
50. $1.00—Oorp. A. T. Simpson. R. E... 47
51. $1.00—N. McLeod, Vancouver...........47

Tie counted out.
52. Pte. Gendrean. Westminster 47

The 500 yards range of No. 4, Victoria
Corporation cup. completed the series for 
the day, and this match will be contin
ued at 8 o’clock this morning at the 600 
yards range.

The programme of shooting for today îs 
as follows:

8:00 to 9:30 a.m.—Victoria Corporation 
match, 600 yards.

9:30 to IKK) p.m.—Helmcken match, 200, 
500, 600 yards.

1:00 to 2:00 p.m.—Luncheon.
2KK) to 6:00 p.m.—Vancouver Corporation 

match, 800 yards.

14. 32 mes-

Io -o-PGLTCE AND FIRE.
Returns for the M^th From 

Civic Departments.

the ™,onth -Tuly about *600 
eoim ThS C0JIected in the-City Police 
Polk-é J?,® charges registered in the 
sanIt r tatlon were: Drunk, 33; as-

8Ê fSSST S s£ ? wÆxÆTfc Æ
Bicvclo î Ry-law, 1: infraction df the 
to imtnn' !tW' 1; sipp'ying intoxicants
Pert" L N;,tai:,i^US *° Pro"

FIRE BOSS.
taj)o,î ioS--Æy fire during the month to- 
,1,,,... l U' not including the damage 

o"rrt°hlnd7f tr’d'nss by the 
street ” n°fL old stable on Fort 
rtsidenee f tota1’ F.300 is for the 
arenne ® t,t 'Ir- Coverdale on Tolmie 
-li-irma’-n'°"fSiQe the city limits. The 
?oof fir, VTu;y 4. 6 p.m., box 27, 
street6 n B'v-ones’ house- Superior 
Uhone' Jn'y 4, 7 p.m., tele-
Street- l-'P’ JosIma Davis, Cook

^ $5- -July 9, 12 p.m., box 
• L- Uuson, Ltd., Dallas road; no 

ahrm 10 bo^ 9; false
stal.l^ 2 p.m., drill; burning

Closed Down
The Smelter

62
the Two

60

59 -o
59 GRAND FORKS NOTES.

New Ore Bins at Granby Smelter—Col.
Prior En Tour.

Grand Forks, July 30.—Three addi
tional ore bins, with a capacity of a 
thousand tons each, are being erected 
at the Granby smelter for the storage 
of ore ^received -by rail from Republic.

A. L. White, of New York, secretary 
of the Granby company, and Clyde M. 
Graves, son of General Manager 
Graves, left here today for Republic 
with the object of inspecting the mines 
ef that camp.

Col. Prior, minister of mines, will ar
rive here on the 11th prox., on a tour of 
the Boundary district.

-------------- o--------------- .
VICTORIA «BUTLDING SOCIETY.

Semi-Annual Meeting Was Held on 
Wednesday Evening—Drawings 

For Appropriations.

The semiannual meeting and eighty- 
seventh drawing for an appropriation of 
the Victoria Building society was held 
on Wednesday evening at the office of 
the society, Trounce avenue. The half- 
yearly report and balance sheet were 
considered highly satisfactory.

A resolution was passed to allow mem
bers who htive repaid loans to com
mute their shareo at- 10 per cent, less 
than heretofore.

The eighty-seventh drawing for an 
appropriation was then held, $10,000 in 
all being appropriated. The result was 

follows: 145C and D, held by Dun- 
Stewart; A and B withdrawn; 49, 

James Stewart, the rest of the series 
being withdrawn; 94C and D, executors 
of the late John Ward; A and B with
drawn; 45A and B, Otto Weiler, C and 
P withdrawn ;230C and D, Mrs. Bom- 
stein, A and B withdrawn; 148D Geo. 
Brown, rest of series withdrawn.

o------------- -
The damson.—The snagboat Samson 

is expected this morning from New 
Westminster, having left there yes
terday afternoon. The snagboat is com
ing to assist in the removal of the cof
ferdam from James Bay.

Shortage of Coke Forces the 
North port to Suspend 

Operations.
who haveing the

This cup was won by the Victoria team 
which tied the Vancouver team on the 
grand total of 896, but Victoria won on 
the tie, the score at 600 totalling 280, as 
against Vancouver’s 278. The standing of 
the teams is as follows:
Victoria ..................
Vancouver .............
New Westminster

57 Clergue Refinery Wants to Treat 
Granby Output of Blis

ter Copper.

57895 points 
895 points 
868 points

eon,
-o 57

56MINING NOTES.

Iccording to the Smilikameen Star, 
I. Martin has struck a seam of very 
B looking coal between 2% and t> 
T wide on Summer’s creek. The 
in on which Mr. Martin ha£ been. 
Iking is about eight miles north of 
hceton. His find demonstrates the 
I that our coal measures are not lim- 
I to the basin between the Similk8" 
In nnd Tulameen rivers, but extend 
I some distance north, between One: 
b and China creeks, 
be Van An da, Texada island, is pre- 
Ing to start up again. An English 
Ipany has the property now, ana 

pumps are busy getting out the 
er. An iron property there is ship- 
r to Port Townsend. In all 75 men 
[at work on the island, 
be Port Townsend, Wash., Chamber 
Commerce has appointed Homer H- 
kney, A. R. Coleman, E. W. tMoIan- 
I Jerry S. Rogers and W. W. Felger, 
lelegates to the International Mining 
Igress, which meets at Butte on Step
per 1.

. 56VANCOUVER CUP.
The scores in the Vancouver Corporation 

match, which followed, 10 shots at 800 
yards, are:
Cup and $9.00—Sgt. Cunningham, New

Westminster .......................................
$9.00—Corp. Fleming, Victoria ......
$7.00—Pte. Boult, Vancouver ..........
$6.00—W. H. Forest, Vancouver ...
$5.00—A. R. Langley, Victoria .........
$5.00—‘Staff Sgt. WinSby, Victoria .
$4.00—Sgt. P. M. Ferris, Vancouver .
$4.00—Pte. A. J. Barwlck .......... «...
$4.00—'Sgt. J. V. Williams, Vancouver.. 45 
$4.00—Staff Sgt. H. J. Ferris ..
$3.00—A. G. Addison, Vancouver .
$3.00—J. D. Quine, Nanaimo ....
$3.00—(Sapper J. Harvey, R. E.
$3.00—Corp. Hedgman, Victoria ..
$3.00—Staff Sgt. Kennedy, Vancouver .. 44
$3.00—W. H. Wall, Nanaimo .................44
$2.50—Pte. Geo. Turnbull, Westminster 44 
$2.50—Pte. R. Wilson, Westminster.... 44 
$2.50—W. J. McAllan, Nanaimo ....
$2.50—Pte, W. Huston, Westminster .. 43 
$2.50—Pte. W. R. Lloyd, Vancouver... 43 
$2.50—Corp. E. H. Fletcher, Victoria .. 43
$2.50—Corp. J. Caven, Victoria .........
$2.50—Sgt. A. Graham, Vancouver .
$2.00—Gr. C. A. Goodwin, Victoria .
$2.00—'Sgt. W. N. Winsby, Victoria .... 42
$2.00—Stoker Truscott, R. N.........................
$2.00—Pte. E. Johnston* Westminster.. 42
$2.00—J. L. Beckwith, Victoria .............42
$2.00—Major Shelton, Vancouver 
$2.00—Pte W. Miller, Westminster .... 41
$2.00—‘Sgt. J. Good, Vancouver ...............41
$2.00—^01. Sgt. Corbett, Westminster.. 41
$2.00—Gr. W. Dnncan, Victoria .............41

One score of 41 counted out.
TYROS.

$2.00—Sgt. H. Burn es, Vancouver ..
$2.00—Sapper A. Denny, R. E.............
$2.00^-Lt. J. A. McTavish, Victoria .
$2.00—Sgt. W. Savory. Victoria ........
$2.00—Corp. J. Anderton, Victoria .
$2.00—D. McKay, Nelson .......... ..
$2.00HS*£. F.! A. Futcher, Victoria .... 38 
$1.00^—Dr. T. R. Mclnnes, Vancouver .. 38
fl.OO^Sgt. W. G. Sayer, R. E. ...............87
$L00—Pte. F. A. Hooper. Vancouver.. 37 
$1.00—Corp. F; Hatcher, Victoria
$1.00—N. McLeod. Vancouver ...............36
$LG0—Lt. W. H. McHarg, Rossland.... 34 
$1-00—Corp. B. W. Bowdler, R. E. . 
$1.00—Oorp. Harrison. Vancouver ... 
$1.00—Sgt. Churchard. R. M. L. I. . 
$1.00—Gr. W. R. Scaife, Victoria 31

The two leaders in this match tied with 
a score of 49 out ot 50 points, and dividing
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\ iRosslaed, B. C., July 30.—The short
age of coke has pinched the Le Roi 
(smelter at Northport, and the plant has 
■shut down for the present until a con
tinued and adequate supply of coke is 
hssured. The smelter drew its entire 
Supply from the East, and to 
■tent from Fernie. The latter supply has 
(been shut off for some weeks, and 
Jthat the great Eastern industrial con
cerns have commenced to use. coke in
stead of anthracite coal, the Eastern 
(supply is shut off, and the plant has 

recourse other than to suspend. The 
company is strongly opposed to this 
(policy, and is putting forth strenuous 
•efforts to secure coke supplies. The sus
pension is likely to effect Rossland ad
versely unless the situation is relieved.
( Grand Forks, OB. G., July 30.—Titus 
(Ulke, metalurgist of the Clergue Works 
jat Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., has arrived 
(here to submit a proposition to the 
Granby company to treat its blister 
Icopper at the Clergue refinery. The 
Tnonthly output of the smelter here is 
(1,500 tons blister copper, including the 
(gold and silver values. At present this 
product is treated in New Jersey.

THE CROFTON SMELTER.

( IMr. James Breen, of the Crofton smel
ter, returned from a business trip to 
(the south yesterday, and will go up to 
Crofton this morning. Mr. Breen says 
Jhe hopes to see the smelter blow in in 
•about two weeks, all depends upon the 
(arrival of certain machinery, which is 
expected daily.
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54 some ex-

45S?ckerf railway was practically demolish

ed in an accident. He says the locomo
tive was not badly damaged and that it 
is hoped to have it repaired and rum 
uing again on Friday next.

45

45'‘U i-ort street. July 15, 1:30 
I' to!or‘hone; grass fire. July 18, 3
Jlfiv vV‘%ne* bllSh fire’ °ak Ba*v- 

• (■• • :-*0 a.m., box 14, fire on roof, 
; no loss. July 20, 8:45

44
44 BO44

. 44 . BBT;t2mRat, street; no loss. July 20, 8 
V 27. hay stack, Richard 

I°f- «125. July 20, 11:30 a.m., 
,‘a 7: f:,Ise alarm. July 20, 3:30 p.m., 
oi , ni11'’ Krass fire, Beacon Hill. July 
- • 4:.,0 p.m., telephone, bush fire, In- 
ro"1, reserve July 21, 1:15 p.m., box 
■>- tar barrel at.Gas Works. July 21, .J1’1"’. ^ox 54, Are in stable, corner 
r au|l -King's road, owned by

•'< (ins Bros.; loss, $100. July 22, JO 
W 154 fire at No- 10 Rae street;
r-1 *«"'• July 22. 11:30 a.m., box 7l! 
«m -V trame _ -building, Tolmie avenue, 
W joPonlty llmits; loss, $1.:KX). July 
r-. 12:30 p.m., box 27; false alarm. July 

J P-m., box 4; false alarm. July 
10:45 a.m., box 52, roof fire, cor- 
olanchard aud Queen’s avenue; no 

-ess Total loss, $2,735.

VOTTXG -MAjN’S RASH ACT.

cnm,l"nJ!tnn' A!1)erta. July 30.—A report 
mes from Beaver Lake to the effect 

a young man named Colin McKen- 
o/.Postmaster McKenzie,, com- 

o f suicide with a shotgun. No de- 
ia- s have been received.

CANADIAN WINNINGS.

Association—The following
visitors called at the Tourist rooms, 34 
Fort streét, Wednesday aud Thursday; 
A. -P. McDiarmid and wife, Brandon, 
-Man.; Wade -Mahany, Palo 'Alto, Cal.; 
J. M. (Clayton, Portage la Prairie, 
(Man.; J. Buff Smart, Vancouver, B.

iMiss K. E. Padden, Portland, Ore.; 
F,. A. Forbes, Bihinelaneter, Wls.; R. 
R. Ferrie, -Hamilton, Ont.; Geo. G. 
Beardsley aud wife, Troy, Pa.; T. H. 
-Hoywood, Benjamin 'Lichtenstein, 6an 
Francisco; P. H. Livingston, C. M. 
Johnson, (Rockford, Minn.: T. F. Me- 
dina-Wheelock,1 London; -F. T. (Evans, 
Seattle; Dr. and Mrs. R. H. Rdbertsen, 
Portage la Prairie, Man.; William Pore 
and IMiss (N. C. Graff, Pittdburg, Pa.; 
T. W. -McLaren, Wm. McLaren, Miss 
(Marjory IMeLaren, Hamilton, Ont.; 
Mrs. E. V. Thomas, Brodklyn, N. Y.; 
J, W. iH. King, Ohemainus, B. G. ; Miss 
Helen P. Moore, Detroit, Mich.; TVtrs. 
L B. Parsons, Seattle, Wash.; Geo. 
(Anderson, Toronto; Mr. and 'Mrs. R. F. 
Weidner. Chicago, U. S. A.; H. La
porte, -Montreal: R. Richard, France.

sou
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42o asirious Assault Case.—There is a 

dus assault case coming up hi the 
Police court this morning. On 

Inesday evening a Chinaman pass- 
along Government street felt eorne- 
g strike his hat, and on investira- 
found that somebody spitting from 

ipper window of a lead'*rg hotel 
C’k his headpiece squf-ely on tcp. 
king up he saw a in the
of a room occupied by a prom«n- 

mining man, and immediately came 
he conclusion that the saliva haa 
î from that room. From the clerk 
earned the name of the occupant of 
room, and yesterday had a summons 
id for the mining man. The Jatter 
is ignorance of the circumstances, 
says positively that he did not even 
out of the window. The case will 
up in the Police court this morn*-

can
41
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M“The mistake of my life,” said the 
reminiscent man, “was when I was sealing 
patent medidnes In Russia. One day I at
tended a review of a crack regiment and 
suddenly every man In the ranks began 
sneezing for all he was worth. In a trice 
I had my sample case open and was trying 
to sell the commissary a carload of anti
grip pellets, when he rudely Informed me 
thflt the troops were only hailing with 
deilght the arrival of General Akachooche- 
bedooskl.”—Judge.

o
A few cloves added to tea and left Just 

long enough In the beverage to extract 
the oil give a delicious flavor. Gold tea is 
very good when black currant juice Is 
added to It with sugar and cracked ice.

WlHIe—Pap, what Is the difference be
tween firmness and obstinacy?

Father—Merely a matter of sex, my son. 
—Chicago News.

36 Kind lady—“Here’s a nickel 
suppose

given a chance?”
Tramp—“Dat I would ma’am, but fer 

on’v one t’ing.”
Kind lady—“And what is that?”
Tramp—“Me poor ole mother made me 

promis’ fiait I wouldn’t never take no 
chances.”—Chicago Daily News.

for you. 
you would work IfONE THOUSAND FREIGHT OARS.

Montreal, July 30.—The C. P. R. has 
placed an order with its ITochelaga 
shops for a thousand thirty-ton box 
cars. These are the first freight cars to 
be built in these shops.

poor man. I
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FOR 6‘1^0

Chase
Tr«
e%:

Desperate Oui 
dde to 8«

His Pi

Wounded and 
Grain Field

of

£nd a Bullet Tl 
Ends His

Ci

outlaw, committed 
field near Fellow* 
was surrounded by 

After baffling the 
and after a wond* 
400 miles across O 
ton, Tracy was hi 
citizens of the Hti 
Creston, and 
Cheriff -Gardner an 
guard the wheat fie 
but the w^xrk had 
The posse, who shi 
made up as follows 
puty sheriff; Dr. E. 
Smith, attorney; J. 
section foreman, an

a

These men, a ran 
out from Creston ; 
They were working 
of the Goldfinch y 
forcibly made the c< 
gon ,convict for ov 
ranch of L B. Ei 
about three miles s 
a station on the 
railway. The part 
haste in getting to 
within a few yard 

, encountered Eddy n 
fields. While enga< 
sation they saw a 
barn door. Is tha 
of the party, "It sur 

The party seperatei 
accompanied Eddy 
the barn, while tl 
swung around on tl 
of the pursuers step] 
while the other two 
on the other side. ! 
stepped behind the l 
uence from which 
everything that wen] 
on up to the door.

Tracy came from 
began helping his 1 
horses. He carried 
had his revolvers in 
(finally saw the men 
turned sharply to J 
are those men?” “l 
said Eddy. Tracy 

the hill.men on 
companion who 
outlaw made a

outlaw jumped be! 
placed the farmer d 
himself, and the 
manded the farmé 
to the barn and re 
moving toward she!

When near the 
dashed inside. He 
rifle in hand, and sr 

Turning to the 1 
fired two shots, bu 
Without waiting ' 
down the valley lei 
barn, and headed f 
instant the pursui 
firing as they ran. 
Tracy dodged behi: 
gun on it began to ; 
in- all were fired by 
its mark. Seeing 
•he bolted for a whe 
of the field he stu 
face, and then crj 
on his hands and ki 
dark, and the pun 
round the place an- 

In the meantime 
Lincoln county, wil 
rived, and went ii 
field during .the ni 

•Shortly after Tra 
was heard from tl 
wheat field. No 
•made, however, un 
soon as dawn cam< 
entered.
Tracy’s corpse wa‘ 

grain with his fat 
sky. His left ha 
with which he liati 
r^ght hand firml y 
right hand firmly 
jolver so close to 

•nvE ,*,lls head
■vwo •bullet wounds 
the cause of the m 
had broken the le 
®nd the knee. Th 
artery which in it 
cause death.

is believed thal 
were received afte 
sheiter of t* rock 
tor the wheat fie1 
a strap and buckl 
teg in an attempt 
Despite this the hi 
he possibly realim 

» “On. and ended t'
_{•? '*[*5 dressed 
white Arrt, and 

wore a bicy< 
roçgh shoes, fie 
revolvers. Sheri 

•Uaeeveiy of t 
that he maintainei 
ties are entitled 1 
the reward. Tb:< 
^restera party tl 
maintain that’ th 
to them belongs- 

. Gardner was 
with the understi 
mended that the 
men from Crestoi 

The body, effei 
desperado were : 
Arardner and tak 
Port, where they 
the decision of t 
the body. Repoi 
port that 
Stores are closed 
ang around to ge 
outlaw. It is sa 
is kept around t 
oody is kept, as 
oorpse itself, to 
from tearing the 
carrying away a 
Will be held.

wild

/

V

A ISERU 

iKamloops Man

Kamloops, AuJ 
formerly a teari 
road from Ashew 
Arrested here th] 
rant charged, wil 
oat daughter, i 
pressed for the I 
for the accused, I 
for râpe some y\ 
few years in jaffl

F .
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wWas
For Home Team

xmmk 1902!
Final Day Of

Rifle Meeting

drunk upon hi» premises, for if a case 
of drunkenness occurs the publican will 
have to prove that he took all reason
able steps to prevent it. A still more 
novel provision is the creation of what 
has been aptly called a “black list" of 
habitual drunkards. Persons whose 
names are on this list may not for three

The Annual Reunion of Marks- 
men Brought to a Close

Yesterday. °°t appear too drastic to those who
kuow the ruin that may be caused by 
one unrestrained habitual drunkard.”
«vvwe,nW* ,C„T- U. congratulates the
_X>ld Country on this bill—their meet- I Raw#» mi »l ■ , j. _ 
ings are held Thursday at 3 p. m. The "®ys Win the Intermediate La- 
«efuge Home, Cormorant street.—Com.

___ •*>

Bevby’s Own Tairiets
Schwengers Pitched an Excel

lent Game Against Na
naimo Yesterday." Keep Little Ones Well.

If you want to keep your little 
them Baby’s Own Tablets the

Ottawa Team Not Yet [Made 
Up—A Most Successful 

Meeting.

ones hearty, rosy and full of life firing the hot 
moment they show signs of being out of order in

weather give
cross Championship— 

. Other Sports. any way.'WOlBKMHN’iS EXCURSION.

SteaBeenSg™g^n^nd Irf*ltrois Have-
•Flctiioi r Day

This medicine cures all forms of stomach and bowel troubles which carry off so littlemanyones during the summer months, and is the best 
sleeplessness, nervousness, irritation when teething, etc.

It Is just the medicine for hot weather troubles; first because it 
does good; and, second, because it

Yesterday witnessed the closing 
petition in the annual meeting of the B. 
10. Rifle association. Owing to fine wea
ther conditions during the forenoon, gome 
good shooting was done. The day open- 
eil with the shoot for the Vancouver 
Bankers’ trophy, and this was won iby a 
Vancouver man, Pte. G. S. Boult, with 
a score of 97. During the afternoon the 
Ottawa team match and the Service 
match were fired. In this latter some 
little fncton arose, and protests were 
entered on account of the “V" of some 
or the sights, and also that competitors 
had additional colorings on the sights 
°ther than the black allowed.

The following are the Results of the 
day s operations:

thing in the world forcom- The Victoria Baseball dub does not 
need to worry over the fact that they

similar excursions, and the Victoria and I ™ jD *vVent- 1)0 9at «fid 17 of them 
Vancouver Workmen and Ladies of the hfhP» 1116 aiI’ and onl7 three scratch 
Degree! of Honor will meeTTiffi fraten 5,til258i2“,le oS of h™- «>> Pitched 
mze at the picnic to :be held in the tinm.aSi1c^ceilt; game' introducing ail
« EFsF They SS

ShPe!ngalm^o“eeaS WdaT”^ stlam6 ^ "TO***’ tte^ateelYn Xhto

EHsirlSiê
E'S£*T.X4àteF;FF,vItEfSE

S EtiSBÜÜZS
th Wa,t over u”ti> the evening to were given passes and two were hit hv bnng the excursionists back to the the pitcher lo that only eW men even

| touched the ball. Three errors were 
made by the home team, two by Rithet 
ar first and one by Haynes at third. 
Those made by Rithet were to some ex-
îhrownXban£le’ *** being on badly

Exhibition I«nd zXe'X^ toeVomfXX^ed

to hit both of them rather freely. Har-
---------  | risen is getting his batting eye hack,

and yesterday tapped two three-bag- 
gers. Coward also got in one of his 
long drives. It was in the second that 
the game was won. Smith hit the ball 
out into centre field and Graham failed 
to field it, although he touched i to Potts

__________ and Haynes each followed with hits, and
Goward and Harrison with three-bag-

Subscrlptions Nearing the $5,- andCamemnXko'mTle misplkyt8bTnn- 

000 Mark—The Track other run was added on errors in the
d . , C ,aCK ^°rtfa. two more on a bit by Burses
Being Improved and passed balls in the seventh, and still

another two on Harrison’s three-^bagger., 
an error by Greenwell, who had gone 

mv , *9 and a hit by Bithet in the
The arrangements continue for the fall eishth. 

exhibition, and already it is easy to pre- . Nanaimo scored their one run in the 
!i1Cnnmiï^C"e8SfUVifa^ |how. The money sixth. Graham got first on Rithet’s er- 
mïSÏÏ?111® in W€^> and the finance com- and was brought home on Gnlligan’s

MMS,StaflMfSg SK,T.i?3S «B*Si:
So K „re eae.rgy than last year, a spe- leaet they did so yesterday. P ’ 8t

who derire to^tittS1^wirtoXvItret- soSHthisV-ls °Pea ^to^"criticism on 

ty demonstrators attached to theii^ ex- vesterdnv1Sh!,etC1h10n? 0u.b?^11s anti strikes 
hibits. The face committee^^are^ perfect- lîfke h’. he, trfated >th sides

nounced by some Eastern American NAINAIMO.
racing men as one of the best halt-.uiie Roarke i V A1B' ®- H. P.o. A. 
racing tracks to be found anywhere, pbe Graham o f “! » R Ï 1
PaI™er »f,Preparing the track Adopted CtiMgan’, S ‘"g O Î ? R
by Dr. Tolmie, V.S., chairman of the T. Aiken, c. . 3 o o 4 n
racing committee, has certainly made a Greenwell,p, 3b.2 0 o o ?
great improvement. As is desirable on Zslgler, p. ...2 o o 0 2
racing tracks at this time of the ve il- Ça?tor°n, 3b., c.3 0 1 3 7
the surface is soft, perhaps a little in- fshA'S,an' ^ ■ -3 0 0 4 1
timed to dust, free from stones, gravel Turner EX "4 a ? 9 9
or grass roots, which are so objection-1 ’ "4 0 19 3
able on many of the race tracke not ini 30 i q
TOo«t>.nt use-.,Several prominent racing vhototltia
men have paid their fee of $5 and VICTORIA

Permission to use the track. Every MdOonneli . , 4 S' Ij1'
5rt“te“8 made to induce the elec- Rithet, ib..8.-. 4 0 °

t0 extend their j Schwengers, p.4 0
Unes .to the gates of tne exhibition, and I Smith, c.............2 l
the company have promised to make Eotls- c-f- ■ ■ 5 2 1
ing'the'fair. &S efflel6Dt 88 P°ssible dur" SSKS, lb. i if j \

H- D. Heimcken, K. G., M. F. P„ has hSSmI,’Lf "3 \ \
again kindly consented to offer a sUver -3 2 2
LU'Rhf°stlle best draft horse in the sa-w. 34 10 7 26 6
;cfon?„”nance ,Çommittee had a very sat- SCORE BY INNIINGS
of whicyh MyX\Nanaimo .............. 2 § 8 5 8

'jggag^s&siessaiis ^ 

ÿîzxxSt " :...... .ssessa—» -
Ken & dVX.-.V ;;;••• and A,k™

Hud^n|fvI^Pr0rementÈ°- 20 00 A
Eberts It/vI^v............................. 25 00 Three Base Hits—Goward, Harrison (2).
J lXSrcf ZaX . :............................. îg «g ZeVef, 3°“ Angers. 3; U

RCJ0riRu“aeCHinery DePOt" ‘ : M Rl^,flaCned I^X'ken and A8hm™ a”d 
JaT* at Gennasson-:: i"'; lOOolsSto? °f game' 1:3B: ymplre-

Mrs. Davi’s (Poodiê Dog)* * .* ! * ^ 00
B. iM. Williams & Co........................... 5 qq
Pioneer Coffee 'Mills.......................... 5 XX
T- Shotbolt..................................... k zvv
Major C, T. Dupont........... i ! 5 00

Hunter Gordon ............................ 5 #v)
Natural History Society .... 5 00
'Hong Yuen ..................................... u w
W. G. Dickinson  ............. *.
Ç. N. Gowen...................
Johns Bros. .............*_***'.*
•Clarke & Pearson...............*
Findley, Durham & Bro'die*!!
A; Warnbe............................................
W. G. Cameron............. *.
Watson & Hall ....
J. H. Baker............. *.* .*.*.* !!.
13 small amounts

alwaysI

can never do any harm—guar-
anteed free from opiates. I

good and she was very thin. Nothing helped her untifwe began giving her &bv’s^)w?TahI  ̂hu 
after givmg her these the vomiting an! diarrhoea ceased and she blgan to immovC atomt at once I

1-*Ss,»«ex$2;LS._,.
'o

à »
VANOOUVER BANKERS, 

rangé 500 ®nd 600 yard8> 7 ah»*8 at each 

..............|s.w-cSp. a Finning 
te 00^or" .............

R-tri—W. D. McKay ................... ..
N.00—Gr. C. A. Goodwin ..............
If-99—Ciapt. J. Duff Stuart ......
Cmljnr-vr- tf'.Beckwith.........
jlnoZZRxiMè-^Sft—Kennedy ... ____

Sgt. W. J. Corbett.........
T. Cunningham .. 

i®'99—gf- A- Brayshaw .........

S*2x—Farris...........
^ mZTn r" ?" ?' J4uigley ....

—Sr- R- J- Butler ............
^ Reynolds Tlte
S'SxÇfaP- y- Anderton .....

—Sgt. W. J. Sloan ......
g-SO-Fte. R. Wilson ............ I

w- A- Taylor.........
$2.00—Corp. Ronlt ......................
I» ESzSF £hu,nch"a .........$2.00—Mr. w. H. Wall ...
2.5b—Pte. Wm Huston .
2 ®9-®8t- H. J. Ferris............
25»—Mr. Wm. CnCkow......... .

$2,n^zSS>tTAtt'VL CurrIe • ■
f-OO—Sgt. J. H. Sharpe 
ig-OO-Pte. B. Johnson 
$2.00—Oorp. F. Hatcher .
$2-00—Sgt. W. Wlnsby .

P; A. Futcher 
W. Savory .........

Elïh-Mr- P' % Stewart ....
f® 99—Mr. H. C. Chamberlain 
$2 00—Pte. A. J. Bamlck ...'.
$2.00—Col. Sgt. C. Kendall ...

TYROS.
S-99"-]^1»- B. R. Hedgman ..
$200—Pte. W. R. Lloyd .........
JsnrkZâSê" a Qu,ne ............

S^„?n™es................
® 99—Sgt. Williams .................
lo'riri-î^e- tÿn). Harrison ...
$2fX>—<a>rp a. McLean ......
I® 9»—iMr. N. McLeod ................
fg-W—MajorJ. c. White...........
Î2'99-Sgt. w. G. Sayer....................

—CgîD. A. T. Simpson..............
H'rïtZp/' ?• Melnnes .........
|o]S~l,lent. w. H. McHarg............
lo'ÏM^We^,A- Denny, R. b. ...

Ikj-tUSTn::;::;
MILITIA AGGREiGATE.

$3-00—Pte. G. A. Boult............i®-99-^. M- Sgt. Wlndby :

S?,rngham. ...........

«•go—Sgt. Graham ................. .. "-
Mi, s« Kennedy ......... ..

E'S^Pto. R- Wilson .........................
*2.50-0°,. Sgt. W. J. Corbett ...
$200—Or. W. Duncan .
S-OO—Steff Sgt. Ferris
tinoZlif Huston
£rx9—”gt. Sloan ............
f?-09—Hr. Brayshaw ....
Caipt. J. Duff Stuart ..
9r- A. Goodwin................
Gr. R. J. Butler............

OTTAWA TEAM MATCH.
Corbett61" Medal and *6.00—Ool. Sgt.

G' SloerronZe “edal and' K.OO^Sg't:

$4.oo-w. H.wtii
Corp. Caven ..............

—Pt6. Huston ............Ë'ool5r'ltrBrSy?hS?r .....................
|w=§rMA. ÿ,Lfuegnnedy.........

i:^rTaJyi„?nff..Stt,.art.:;:

SERVICE MATCH.
|Ment
|9-92~Hv C. Chamberiain .........

S', Ruines....................SafetS??1 Rletcher...................... ..
f*-99—Sgt. Sharpe .............
fyjff—?.r- R- J- Butler
ft-9»—Corp. Tlte ......................
E-99—Mr. cuckow ............
E;99—Opto. Stuart .........................
*3.00—Lieut MoHarg ...........
EgO^Lce Corp. Freeman 
E-Sg-lltaff Sgt H. J. Ferris .
Eg9—Pte W. R. Lloyd ....
ESO-CoI. Sgt. Kendall ...........
$2 g0—Corp. J. Cayen ...........
|2 f0—Pte- G. A. Boult................
*2.gO fir. Goodxvln ....................
*2'0O-C°np. G. S. Carr ......
BOO-Corp F. Hatcher ......
I^.OO Pteu Geo. Turnhnll ....
E-oSzi- W' .Qai?e......................
*200—Saper A, Denny................
$2.00—E. Johndro ...........

t>
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These Tablets are95 readily taken by all children, and can be 

given to the smallest, weakest infant by crushing them to a powder 
Sold at drug stores or 
box by writing direct to

V96

1:#
. 94 Si ■>i

93 you can get them post paid at 25 cents aI92 city. i92 xo92
92 For The Big The Dr. Williams* Medicine Co.,

Brockvâlle, Ont., or Schenectady, N.Y.
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> Arrangements For the Various 
Features of the Fall Show 

Being Forwarded.

. 88 nature and liable to happen m any game. 
The teams were not long in lining up 
after the junior game was over, and all 
appeared anxious to start. Bob Dewar 
who acted as referee, warned the play
ers that they would be ruled off for the 
least sign of rough play, and they com
menced with the Bay® playing wtth the 
sun in their favor. During this quar
ter the play was very fast, both goal
keepers being called on several times to 
stop some hot ones. After 18 minutes’ 
play, Sinclair secured and made a run 
up thefield and scored the first for Vic
toria West. Time was called with the 
West 8181151115 1-0 in faTor of Victoria

On resuming piay Simpson secured the 
draw and passed to Haughton, who tried 
to score, but failed. E. Pike secured 
and scored for the Bays. Time, 2% min
utes. The next was also taken by the 
Bays in one minute, Fiulaison scoring. 
Nothing daunted, the Victoria ~ 
went at their work with a will, and 
'Stephen scored in 2% minutes and half 
in™62 2^ Ca^e^ the score stand-

The third quarter was the hardest of 
the Kame, and some time was taken up 
with doctoring the players, Stephen hav
ing his head ent and Whitiaw his eye. 
Ibis was the time the Bays got the 
lead by scoring twice and holding thew 
opponents down. Whitiaw got one goal 
m_ 14 minutes and Lorimer one in 3 
minutes. The last quarter saw both 
teams getting tired, but the Bays ap- 
ESÏïfd t° be rather the worse for wear.

~ -Ie t^le ^ totoria West appeared fresh- 
er, the home of the Bays was too strong 
and Pike scored two, one in 8% and one 
in 4% minutes, while the Victoria West 
only maneger to get one by Taylor in 
«% minutes. Time was called with the 
score standing 6-3.

For the winners, Richmond, In goal, 
Lovendge and Lang at point and cover 
respectively, played well, while Sihdair, 
at centre, played a hard game. Lori- 
mer, C. Pike and Haughton, on the 
home, are a very good combination, and 
bother the defence considerably. For 
Victoria West, Stephens, in goal, play
ed a good game, but should learn to play
th»8fiîL msAead, °r r,unnin8 away down 
the field. Crocker played a very steady game at point, and was ably nested by 
laylor on the defence. While Baker 
,”d Sfephens, on the home, were in good 

®m,th acted as field captain for 
an<L D}1011 for Victoria West, 

and Walter Lorimer and G. Blain act
ed as time-keepers.

IN HONOR OF 
THE BIG FOUR

88
ness68™? R,rA°ii?2 2?°“ crImlnal careless- 

^ the part of the assured If nnt atwolnte lncendlariem. For this evil the compares themselves alone ar“ of conrs^ 
w wm?in con8e<mently have tt entire- 
,y ”rtlll?,Ht,llelr Power to eliminate. There 
are a!7 Jlttle Onestlon that the companies 
zreafer tlme exercising a far

de8”e «f precaution in thig aj^. 
tlon than heretofore: In short, cancella-"
pantosFrmU<auK t-hke lability of the com- 
Sn2JLa the more hazardous classes!
azenff hT,?rth 0aaslnK ,not onJy 1116 loca’ 
anrt —e assured, n0 end of trouble,î,ad to”1* greater care is, beyond q 
tion, being exercised In the line of lnroec- 
tions, especially looking to the matter ofjSa* - compared Mth the amount 5
inenrance covering on the property. These 
a^® Jf- matters that are being strenuously b/ the underwriters throulh- 

a?d beyond Question mast 
» material decrease In the fire

i„ï?6 ere®tlon of insurance engineering 
acZr^afL0n wiU enable the lnrar 
companies gradually to reorganize 

theflr business on safer lines, and In so 
practices which ha” 

grown up through the co-operation of owa-rS^nslMfml8 & 8453,6 th6m with la^?r 
ISti0118,11*, 68 than any scale of d radio- 
able premiums would warrant. The nnm-
Mce^en^ine»r2allted to Practice as insur- 
ence engineers has never beencommn'M ^.ïe roofrements of^the

jncompetent men InIntent! training the
interests of the companies have suffered

school should have an immediate 
and Important practical relation to *y,Q 
public welfare In the safeiguardlng of life 

Jproperty, and the gradual raising of admiHin5ard1i construction In bull<5ngs 
g 04 cIa8eIfl<;ation as InsuraMe
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in The Land87
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Of Unrest86
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Smoking Concert Held Last 
Night at the J. B.A.A. 

Club House.

85
i 85 More Boxer Disturbances in 

Various Sections of 
China.
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The Crew Complimented—Sug- 
gestion to Remove the 

Club House.

: I Empress Dowager Denounces 
Anti-Foreign Policy—Mis 

slonaries Attacked.

83 Pb83
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82
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80 West
80 .^e J. B. A. A. held a smoker at the 

h5use„last night in honor of the 
i>!g Four who won such honors for

^ssnu-ur srvrs
juniors returned champions of the Pati
ne Northwest. President Harry Heimc
ken was in the chair, and with him was 
Alay9r Hayward, U. S. Consul A. E. 
th2 Çev'n ,?Ir^i>Bolt9? (president of

:n- o. Grafton, and several others. Let- 
tors of regret were read from Hon. ti.

?90l|y- Thos Earle, Senator Mac- 
V?.n.?„.d» Senator Templeman, A. E. Mc- 
Phifiip®, Col. Holmes, Hon. j. D 
Prentice, and acceptances from sererai 
gentlemen. The greater part of the 
f'tou'ng^ was given over to speech-mak- 
uig, but there was a good musical pro- 

,t0 Which numbers were con- 
tnbuted by Messrs. James Hunter. L 
and W. York, Mr. Wollaston—who sang 
acapitol boating song—Graham, Ken
wood and others, and Mr. Rickaby re- 

one of Dyjmmond’s splendid 
h rench-Ganadian recitations in inimita
ble manner.

78 According to advices received 
Orient by the steamer Olympia, 
arrived yesterday, there

1
from the 

which
78
77
77

are murnnir-
mgs from many sections of further auti- 
foreign disturbances, outbreaks involv
ing loss of life being reported from some 
sections, while on the other hand the 
Pekin correspondent of tne Jiji ,Shimpo 
says the Empress Dowager publicly ex
pressed radical1 dissent from the Boxer 
propaganda, and from the anti-foreton 
campaign. She stated that the injtiga” 
to'-ofthe Boxer outbreak was Yun Nen 

Tuan and Chuan eu- 
couraged it. Replying to a minister, who

big ELEVATOR FIGHT. suffered

J,m Hill Engaging In a and" tft trotitoem wkh cZSai

r 0f_K8tes. tion was a mistake, the Empress Dow-
iBuffalo, Aug. 1—The Commercial ?§3r 8eTereljr condemned such a doctriue,

“It was learned late this afternoon that har^,hi sn?,? ^i®!1 <?£ life remained to
3!wo!«K)atbu^htis,e™ase wlthdraw2Pfrom comutty6"111?îd tt”ati6™e'"et ^

îMsïrSa -p ; ! 10 "-1
interests controlled .by Jas. J. Hill own- 7aug Hsien comes news of a
er 0f,iy Great Northern railway Sd ÎL^ e be|ween Boxers and the Imperial 
one of the principal factors in the North- îi?°p8. It s661128, that the Boxers wait- 
ern (Pacific railway, the withdrawal of ÎÎA50? the W^rate in force, and re- 
tte Great Northern from the Western Permi®sl°P_to destroy the Metho-
^evating association was followed im- v?*’ ,^*P^a5ÎOPa^ and Catholic missions in 
mediattiy by discrimination on the pan Ssie°* and Permission being re-
of the railroads controlled iby the Vandér- the ?°xers attacked the Yamen.
bilt interests against the Great North- msidÇ fired blank cartridges,,

_^n brief, a fight is now on between ?D(* °^- ®00n they re-
the Vanderbilt interests and Jas. J. Hill ^urPed °ver 2,000 strong, and started to 
th 7afv a 80 .iearued late this afternoon 55?Lege tlhe c-lty" A battle was fought 
that the railroads are discriminating WlthlnClty ^ates, and the Boxers 
against all the elevators in the (Elevator ?®re over 30 headless bodies
l0w.ne™ association, the new elevator 'lo£? lyiag iD the streets placarded
PÇ01 that was organized recentlv in this «v a e 1 that, although Boxers, they 
city. What the outcome of this whole- uot ^)^en immune to sword or bullet, 
sale discrimination will be remains to Vue of the leaders who was captured, 
be seen. m lu was executed publicly in the parade

grounds. The execution was barbarous. 
The skin of the victim’s forehead was 
cut, and pulled down over his eyes, then 

President Mitchell Delivers An lamas- i!l8Q,2r™s w^rt cut off’ his legs‘ ;111(j his 
sioned Speech, and is WildlvmP&S Sea5tJ>!?rce<1 bj3, spears and cut 0,lt- The 

Applauded y dead body was decapitated, and the head
Scranton, Pa., Aug. 1.—The first of ths camed through the streets, 

series of strikers’ mass meetings, nlanned a *d, i Shansi the converts are causing 
to take place at the various strike cen- ^because of the non-payment of
très, was held today in the Round $ve Promlsed indemnity to them for the 
Woods. There were 7,000 strikers pres- -B,0$er outrages. The priests, too, com- 
ent from all parts of the city and the p ?ln that the amount to be granted is 
adjommg towns, some lodges having all too small. There is great disorder 

U fonrv miles to the meeting iKueihwach eng district, without the 
beaded by a band or drum corps and ^r^eflt Wall, w'here the converts have 
carrying flags and banners. The National anse°» aQd have attacked many villages 
President, John Mitchell, District Presi- collect the indemnity for themselves, 
dent T. D. Micholls, District Vice-Presi- oorrespondent of the North China
dent Adam Ryscavage, District Serre- News at Taiyuanfu, advises ladies
tary John T.z Dempsej*, Organizer Mor- au(^ children not to enter Shansi, as "it 
uni Memolo, and Sub-District President !? a mist,aken kinduess to conceal the 
Theophiles Phillips, delivered addresses. I daagers exist.”
±ne crowd enthusiastically cheered alii , FronX Korea details were received of 
tn_e speakers, aud fairly went wild over the attack on Bishop D. /H. (Moore, Rev. 

\fCphelAr-4 T4 rn S: <T-Appenzeller, Rev. W. C. -Swearer,
4>ir. iMitchelrs speech was brief aud IMlss Melvin and Miss Moore, a party 

™eal.t °nly with the live issues of the American missionaries, by coolies, on 
ngnt. (He said: “It has been said by the embankment of the Seoul-Fusan rail- 
some who are not our friends, that the wa^’ over which they were walking to 
miners of Scranton region are gettiug a Korean village, where they intended ta 
tired of the strike, and are about to re- bold service. The party were stopped 
turn to work. I come to find out if by a coolie, and Bishop Moore after argu- 
tms is so. I want to know if you are inS with the Japanese who held his 
going to retuni to work, dishonoring rickshaw, rapped him on the knuckles 
your organization and dishonoring your- with a stick. The man shouted, and

---------------- - selves. ((Cries of never, never.) t“No, a Party of coolies who were camped
INSURANCE BNGINDPmJTVfi ao,?Tt Y0u believe it.”) nearby hurried up. and threw a huge

------  * A to say the anthracite miners stone at the Bishop, striking him on the
A Branch of the Profession With Wide ^Ke themselves. Thej them-Jh^ad, and injuring him somewhat.

Openings. f?1ves voted for the strike. It was not Messrs. Appenzeller and -Swearer came
rip.m v —7 ?[ tIle P“ited Mine Workers to the rescue, and the former was struck

Th£ : A ,7,!ri caIled the strike, it will never end j on the head with a club, and bleeding
achusettRinstoti^n11^ trustees of the Maes- you vote it ended. From the offi-t and almost insensible he went down.
Üsh cornedS°a ope.ratori in New York Ihe coolies then retired, and the assault
ter name, Ms been wïï i the declaration that the strike was at once reported to the United
engineering, is commend^ble^nd^hould tlinl^ setTtled their way of set- States legation, and the Japanese
meet with hearty encouragement from the to «fmii" T would direct your attention thonties. Three coolies were arrested 

Ita Object will be to clar^tions made in the 1900 and sentenced to two months’ imprison-
th0^6 w1î2 teke the course In the ^he c.oaI trust maY be «strong, ment.

The bedrock tunnel at Slough creek Sti^n IS a^68 reived from Kwang-

^ba,aoCthri?^^rS^D^mamnelthfc ^ XSl”èTSSl Shareho^ RUI No 2 haT ^ ^

b Date m .May the gravels were reached tecture, especially tt oatDattttsI1workashali n0 “eed to he told that the *heavyh de* urgently^ forPnrovisinThey ,were. askl,,L-
nectto^l aui 8iucS then 6(1Tefal pros- K°w„ 8 de,teralaation on the pTrt of the Pr6«ation which has occurred in the ment® The d reinforc-
h«î ,LhaS. br;6n done to discover the atom make 8ach discrimin- market valuation of their property is dnl pointed wL r îkT has a,r
best place to break through the bed- f®§alns* bulldlnga in which they are entirely to forced liquidation 'in connect il-,,-„,t,L-U wTg Chlh,;chun®' governor of
rock. 6 .f/proted to take all the risk as will make tion with fail,,re« nf memhor« ttr .it, Wang who was sent to Rus-

Tbe Journal’s correspondent was in ibuy°hoœefdnfSt?°8c wlu° balld or stock Exchange Sue™* in-ident* f-8 t(>.t!?nkTt.he Czar for the retroces- 
the face of the drift on the 8th of this ilbîe tTsZtè ml ^,kdhl0»d^ a,hat ls P08." course, do not affect^ toe intrinsic v,I il 0f the Biaotnng peninsula, is said
month, and then there were oily IS to of the’property aDd have nothing to dl ^ bave 888ur6d the Empress that most
‘n6he® of rock separating from the .'burning constroottoA ® ° 8 with the admimstration of the comnLv ‘ia [dbels were Hunan men' and he
tha Ua -Two dars later, or on the 10th, I The latest official calculations—those of A more disturbing factor is the falling ", i d.JlaTe influence with them, ami 
the lagging was pushed into the gravel, S?”ra,nc6 Commissioner Dearth of Minne- off in the profits -eaiized dnrh,- ÎE5 q 6,1 the reTolution.
?-dthe great things of a safe entrance S~o?dfh»0 «i'™0"'1”1” 7r>, o61- mouth.of June1° For the past month the J0®1 5,1 L7 7 al serious riot occurred at
lc=emplto?edgraVelS 0t Sl0ngh c eek were, ^l_la ~yUS rtZTs' t'?Z ^ & «mounted toWM fr°m •

A Kiiirnf a . ! which are preventable The doIIcv of alized a profit of 21,000 dollars where- I war iu port invaded three inns,naturalgût consemfmee^ Wofter Kv?1® ?to. «neurance companies has iSt itsiîf 88 the May shipment of 4,666 tois show- ! ^5sh,etd allJhe ^,rnitnre.and were with
through hnTîhî9! a- .• f breaking to the encouragement of Indifference on ®d„a Profit of $39.<XK). To persons not *ffl(ulty reduced to order after three
charme?’ t- 1IiÎ5;at,ons.are that the the part of owners of Insured property to fully acquainted with the position of fhe loars rioting. The trouble arose be- 
channel contains little water aud will everything except the rate of premium property this fallimr nfF mio-hf Dc.i?5 1 ? cause the men were enraged at the re-

Hai©» S2*aLS«.-ug
* Agncrort Journal. etons are as follow» : LV£lp lower «rade ore as a matter of , anese t0 visiting British bluejackets.

We mnv *1_____ I “There la but very tittle doubt that 7B Hobson’s choice.” We are glad to he ! ---------------- 0----------------will nowysnpedetbfrUhîtsWacutoqto hi°ts 5&S&? ^8 Wj¥t ïoT KUSS of tSS

chronic condition. . to the large aumber of promiscuous fires to nnrsit» 5LSei? 0 .1 8mee? taau "owder dusted m the bath softens the

Ear, Beauchamp °and John Cathcart1S6 “«toW %»££ St SÎlfiU ; at th« — «•» ^ » disinfects *
™nt ^d^onïao7erd!8et^d ^ P "^V^are^,^*1 StifttiK ‘in"t-Brifain! t0 the OPPOSitl°D l?6 t§H?aVrTU„’, 11 B'cewSBiff Q$SS? '° ‘° d°-^0D-
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[ Tr"frh® flrat speaker was the president, 
Harry Heimcken, who eulogized the vic- 
Î0IJ Af„the four and thanked the Mayor 
and Aldermen for the compliment paid 
them in giving .the victorious four an of
ficial reception on their return. He 
spoke with a tinge of sadness of the 
past regattas when the former “big 

puuof whom, W. H. Scott, liel 
dead at -Paardesberg, among the hero 
dead, won victories, and of the late Ben 
îrf91™9’ through whose instrumentality 

JUNIOR GAME. îsl ?lram Walker cup was given. Dan
In the Junior league game vesterdav l;. ,u‘,lva® came in, too, for praise. W. 

between the Capital City Ld S^uto w’^1^11^ the- aud Gili 
Park, the Capitals proved too strong «v* Kennedy (Briggs is in Portland), 
for their opponents, and won bythescore cW,,2iUe r1? tbe stage, and were loudly
of 8 to 1. Both teams played two Sort f£eered- D/' Bolton then addressed
and the South Park wereya gre?t deal ïh?./ ” ’ tol!ng ot hia interests in
lighter than the Capitals, hut thev nlîv- Pre81dent of the V. A. C.,
cd a good game nevertheless For* thL 8’ I ^c - 'i1’ °'le to mould the smallerVICTORIA ATHLETIC CLUB. ,fir8t quarter Kinsey Tnd Guilin scored ”l“bs 5lty under control of a iar-

t>- t. ------ one each for the Capitals and in the - or3anization. This could be done
Big Programme Being Arranged for the f:ec<?°d Simpson, McDonald’ andGawlel mired Caledonia grounds was ee- 

Boxmg Tourney on Saturday eacl1 added one more, while the third l£ tbe ,Tarlv,us clubs had repre-
'Night. 7 saw Cawley get two more for the cw a (,tatlTes on the boards of control.

5 001 id ,hteamr 8ar^"hoi)es ofth*p™-
2 XX d 11 and members of the Victoria Ath- another for the Ganital# fa, A. A. club house from its5 00 l6tiC Cl"b 88 t0 Coronation night have 'LS°Uth Park’ Bdward^the midgrt goai- to? with^lh^mm 8 better 6tnattoS
5 00 t?een,h exceeded. Such a programme ^eeP.er- PIaYed a good game° as 8 did JameTsav the^Pm°Ttm5nte made ™
9 00 has been arranged of glove contests as Jamieson and Temnle on the James Hay, the time had come for the

8 c?=i’“Sii ï*s;-Êr;
1 'MS!. Si?te,r„i"8sP;;: -J™, ?” *u ,l-

2 In ha? 5 18 to 'be' a match of 15 rounds waU on the home. J. Blain acted IS menting the T bR hA foljowed, compli-

ffffiÿwy*! =s%çWte?iÿ=S
08 75 known to many as a fine°boxer,1 a ctoan ------------ Zhie^fnt?0™ aM W»S proud o1 *s

Hebas'w^VlaKTtbJrinTSt^fy ^ORT AT VANCOUVER Lieut. Church, fitter ’ complimenting

dp,’^ad wmHdaoifKauto«teJadd:tDo Lastre°rSSeiVBaaDsCZTlîr'vS: New Westmin- du^B^Wbuii^’S^/ieÜd 

these on Saturday nigh? Todd hrs °°UVer' 13; ? four to endeavor to wrest toe
shown his abiiitv to put up a fine exhibb Indians, 0. from the J. B. A. A. next seasem P

$S4tiF£S iFiil™!' 7o2?Tr™a andnotiiereeatiBesp^i'

2::::
Thus on the 9th, there will be a battle 1111181165 U to 0 in favor of Vancouver. the occasion, being draped w.tu flags,
AMrrbe"!» m.UMRCOBS DEFEAT 'WINNIPEG. ^ on toe pTtIo"m. ^ the Big 1’»“

Po1mrtn?d Xth6- members at Work lsi}Ymnip,eg’ , Aug. 2.—(iSpeciak)—The 
me nnt ro u Esq”1malt. The civilians Shamrocks defeated the Winnipeg at 
will i° t .be 0U1 of it. as another bout lacrosse today 7 to 2. 
will be between T. Gayuor, of H. M. S.
nf1hl?n’ i?ni,d. ^ing. ot this city. Botii 
f5n?h 0 ,i1tîltw,6IShts «re cleyer bn their 
feet, and like lightning în their strokes
word^&t" 'rhe'big men‘wilf contend

medal- “^e^SSM^ÎVo^

the’nsvt and Cunningham, ot ,
U t The executive of the V. A. 
motifs. leaving uo stone unturned to 
will ngrev1 Feeess of the 9th, and it 
tMs eftv „nHU!l°£ theirs if the’men of ? 
fal? to t«ee8th the surrounding districts 1 
assured 4th? p.1re>. c!ea° sport that is
edto7he4VF^0afhtah8e^.eIteld-

the°citvTtoahded renown and lustre to 
HnhtUf 0 be present a« guests of the 
so^e ^St n:ght, and it is hoped that 
In^nt, f those who have served their 
tho,liry a9, we l ln South Africa, and 
thereby done great honor to Victoria 
iîîvftor8 foundin town to receive a Hké 
frnm8^0?" P5 Tulip,” who returned 
fr°F Nelson flushed with victory, is out 
m not haste to have another victory to 
his credit in a full house,~good sport and 
a strong revival in the city towards box
ing as a manly pastime.
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TYROS.
$5-90—Sgt. Churclmrd ....................

5?fl,gmen........................
williams ...........................

§2.00—IDleut. Sladen ............
|2-00—Sgt. Savory ........... .............
Il.'oo-Pte. W8'Hunt ' V.V.. .* * ! i ! ! ! J ! ! 

ll-OO-iSapper Snelgrove .............

li'nnZS?1?- ....................................
ltoker Tmacott...................................

Jones................................
*i*xx^* Q- Addison........................... .
|}09-Sgt. Gabriel ...... ...........................
$1.00—IJent Loxley 1.]."***

. GRAND AGGREX3AT®...............
G. Y.ABonltd Badge and *8.00—Pte.

B‘ A BÈlfLm^lJTer Bâdgê’ând $é!ÔÔ^Gr. 

fi ooZpi MViSgt’"j£- "*• WinSby 
IS6- w. Mmé?8 .™. •

H'm—oIr'MA'J?; ^analey .........
^t- ?■ Kennedy ....IliSvEt- Â- Graham ................ .|»ffigrw?n-. F-errl8';.:

Im2 /
^Corbett’ !

' 9; C. Chamberlain...
$2.50—Mr. W. H. Forest 
$2-50-Gr. C A Goodwin . "
g-*9—Mr. J D. Quine ........... .
lô'SS-Sr- W- Duncan ...........
*2.W—Gr. A. Brayshaw . .
E-W-'Mr. W H. Wall ..................
K'nli-¥/■ i: h Beckwith ..............
lona~2?r‘ JDarid McKay ................

K J- Bnttor.....................
*2.00—Sgt. W. Winsby .....................
Fg-00—'Mr. Wm. Cuckow ...........
re-UO—Oorp. J. Caven.................. ..
F2v00 Sgt. W. Ar Taylor................

The names of the Ottawa team are not 
yet announced, but are selected from
re„emGra^Ag8wegat,e' and the Ottawa 
team match combined.

23
23

Î 23
22
22
22

.JfP1 „°°e I™ twenty are free from some 
"ver. Us™ 'ca r ter’a 6 LI 11 to Liver"?,,,? &

iSfUSUlfiltf1"

21
21
21

S
21 -o-
21

Provincial Government20 Warn People 
Against Cruelty to Animals.20

to” RaaMso undertaken to have
ineeT"®6 *7 1,081:65 throughout the prov-

403

394
390
380
388 NOTICE.

Prevention of Cruelty to Animals. 
Animals loaded on vessels nr r» 11 wa*,v..7 ggar%rjsas

toTÎ™ ‘Siï’SSi. BBït SitSt
ing and unloading of animals.
„/*** Criminal Code declares It tn H» 
nïn^€lty to animals to wantonly cruelly or 
nnneceserarily beat, Mnd, lIRreah ahnsn
dnm?£f7e* m!?®® any ^ttle, poultry, dog’ 
„o™estlc bird or animal, or wild animai 

a ®tate ^ captivity/
Drh£Sfm2^n<>t exc^din^ three monthe 1m- 
pneonmeut. or a fine of $60 or both All 
offenders will be prosecuted. Notice to be 
thleV? 4the, secretary of any brand? of 
îneA??2leîv for ti?e Preventloii of Cruelty 
Uce^ 1 8* °r the provlncIal or local %o-

386
....886

382 -o381
hear^ Hîïï Jn«dig6filon^^dyspepsia and too 

e^tIagl ,te relieved at once by taking 
2+A,^*o.£faPteJ.® Diver Pills lmmed-
tlem a<ter dlnner* Don’t forget this.

381
.379
.376
.375
.375
.374
.374 SLOUGH CREEK TUNNEL.

The Gravel Presents a Most Satisfac
tory Appearance—Is Compact.

374V •........... 373
373
372

........... 371
371r .........367
366
363
363

A. J. DALUAIN,
President.

(‘irLf'JSJH6 ïF** that this will have the

SBffifcS'W SKrtlASsS
360
358
357

0
TOOK POISON.

ï.tte^MoXXTâve^^8
Kml7 Sa/raond.. an Inmate of a house at

by design, althoughleth?> w”m,na8„^k^

was believed that she1 could not Hv? h,
îùie^^vaT recovering"8"'‘al ,ast ~g SI 

---------------- o------ ----------

W. C. T. U.

iT,Pe .^nd011 Graphic has the follow- 
ing. To make drunkenness difficult. 
to16 aut bdJ was discussed

6 vr?us? °f Commous yesterday 
will possibly have a far more beneficial 
effect upon the general welfare of the 
country than any other measure that 
TnShHJÏ®.;bSf°re, Palliarnent this session.
hnth mA ‘ ,S,tMR-t0 ™ake drunkenness 
both more difficult and more disagree
able for the drunkard. It places ob- 
8tacle« in the way of persons who can- 
not Of their orwn free will resist temp
tation. and it punishes them if, in suite 
of these difficulties, they iraeceeTin
getting drunk. One of the most im-1 W111 Positively cure sick headache »nd 
portant provisions of the bill is a clause EmiTenLite.retnro- Carter’s Uttle Liver 
which in effect ffiftkes the p'nblfean re- ,4^™$ 1* no} 'bnt truth oue pm 
sponsible for seeing «hat nTbod^geto ^1 tiTfloJ?8 bSSTSS?',fc ^

Woman

men-

I
LACROSSE.

Intermediate Championship Won by the 
Bays—The Junior Match.

The deciding game in the Intermediate 
lacrosse senes was won by the James 
Bays yesterday from Victoria West, af
ter a very hard fought game, in which 
every man was out to win, and very lit
tle rough play was indulged* in. Al
though several players were sent to the 
fence, the offences were of a trivial

I

I
■

^Suppoee we win the Seawanhaka yacht 
races this year—what does It prove?”

— "t proves that we still have the fastest 
of useless saPlng craft,”
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